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Abstract
The Possum Pied Piper: the development and investigation of an
audio lure for improved possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) monitoring
and control in New Zealand
by
Matthew J. Kavermann

Improving vertebrate pest control operations relies on increasing pest animal encounters and
interactions with control devices, primarily toxic baits and traps. Encounters and interactions are
encouraged using a variety of baits and lures that stimulate an animal’s visual, olfactory or auditory
senses, which attract and orientate the target species towards the control device. Likewise,
attractants can be used to improve interaction rates with monitoring and detection devices providing
more accurate estimates of the distribution and changes in the relative abundance of invasive pest
species. In New Zealand, the Australian brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) is a major invasive
pest of conservation and agricultural estates and is the subject of on-going management to keep
population densities below environmental damage and disease transfer thresholds. Possum control
operations have, traditionally, used visual and, to a lesser extent, olfactory lures for attracting
possums to control devices and much research has been undertaken to make improvements to
traditional lures. However, the potential for an auditory stimulus to attract possums remains largely
unexamined and underutilised for possum control in New Zealand. Research presented in this thesis
expands on previous studies with captive animals and examines the development and field testing of
an audio lure for possum control.
Preliminary field trials showed that possums found audio-lured devices sooner than silent devices,
and that a greater proportion of audio-lured devices were located by possums over time. In addition,
possums were recorded investigating audio-lured sites at higher rates compared to silent sites,
suggesting that possums were more likely to interact with a control device if it had an audio lure. In
areas where possum populations were high (>5/ha), audio lures were no better than traditional lures
at attracting possums, with all sites becoming saturated by possum activity, suggesting audio lures
may be most effective in areas with lower possum densities.
vii

Monitoring trials in lower density possum populations undertaken to compare the sensitivity of two
detection devices to possum presence revealed that Chew-track-cards (CTCs) were more sensitive at
detecting possums than WaxTags®. The palatable olfactory and gustatory peanut-butter stimulus
contained within CTCs was believed to encourage possums to bite the detection device and likely
contributed to their higher level of sensitivity. The addition of an audio lure increased the sensitivity
of both detection devices further and made both monitoring devices equally as sensitive to possum
presence. One trial also showed that possums were unlikely to make consecutive visits to detection
devices for more than three nights indicating that detection devices should be checked for possum
activity and follow-up possum control undertaken to remove detected possums every three nights
during possum surveillance monitoring.
Audio-lured bait stations spaced on 300 m grids at Mt Misery were as effective at controlling possum
populations as the current best practice placement of bait stations on 150 m grids. More than 90% of
possums captured within the 300 m grid had interacted with audio-lured bait stations. The large
proportion of the possum population found to have interacted with audio-lured devices on 300 m
grid suggests that alternative audio-lured control devices, such as multi-kill, self-setting possum
traps, could be deployed at similar densities to achieve high levels of possum control. Simulated
possum control operations using a possum control model developed from the outcomes of the Mt
Misery field trial showed that using audio-lured bait stations on a 300 m grid also provided large
infrastructure and labour cost savings. A simulation using the model to control an 81 ha effective
area showed that infrastructure costs using standard best practice possum control strategies with
bait stations cost 123% more than using audio lured bait stations on 300 m grids. In addition the
fieldworker component of the labour costs were 1.5 times greater using standard best practice and
required field staff to deliver over 100 kg more non-toxic bait than would be used on the 300 m grid.
Overall, it appears that audio lures do have the potential to attract possums to control and detection
devices faster, more efficiently and more conveniently than traditional visual and olfactory lures and
will provide a useful tool for possum monitoring and control in New Zealand.
Keywords: audio lure, bioacoustics, Chew-track-card, Feratox®, monitoring, New Zealand, pest
control, possum, Rhodamine B dye, Trichosurus vulpecula, WaxTag®.
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Chapter 1
A general introduction
1.1 A well-worn New Zealand story
Like many of the world’s other isolated islands, New Zealand’s biota faces similar challenges resulting
from human colonisation and the misguided, if well meant, historical actions of acclimatisation
societies. The resulting introduction of exotic invasive species quickly followed by the loss of
indigenous biodiversity has been widely documented (see Steadman 1995; Courchamp et al. 2003).
Although the specific reasons for such losses are debated, notably Duncan and Blackburn (2007) and
Jamieson (2007), it is acknowledged that non-native predators have played a key role in the
extinctions and decimation of many native species (Clout & Saunders 1995; Blackburn et al. 2004;
Clavero et al. 2009). Classic New Zealand examples include the discovery and subsequent eradication
of the Stephen Island wren (Xenicus lyalli) by a lighthouse keeper’s cat (Felis catus) in 1894 (Buller
1905); the ship rat (Rattus rattus) invasion of Big South Cape Island in the 1960s that resulted in the
local extinction of five bird species from the island (Bell 1978); the disappearance of tuatara
(Sphenodon punctatus) from Whenuakura Island, within 2 years of the arrival of Norway rats (Rattus
norvegicus) (Newman 1986); the single dog (Canis familiaris) that was assumed to have killed 500
brown kiwi (Apteryx mantelli) (c. 50% of the total population based on the loss of radio-collared
birds) in Waitangi State Forest over several months (Taborsky 1988); and the devastation of brown
kiwi and great spotted kiwi (A. haastii) populations by stoats (Mustela erminea L.) in many mainland
native forests (McLennan et al. 1996; Gillies et al. 2003). Overall, the introduction of invasive
mammalian predators have been disastrous for New Zealand’s birdlife with at least 76 (31%)
endemic species of New Zealand’s historical breeding avifauna and 40% of the herpetofauna fauna,
now locally or globally extinct (Diamond 1984; Towns & Daugherty 1994; Holdaway et al. 2001;
Wilson 2004).

1.1.1 New Zealand’s new predators
Of the 32 introduced mammalian species with wild or feral populations established in New Zealand
(see King 2005), twelve are documented predators of indigenous wildlife (Table 1.1). While the
Australian brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) has been the centre of much research due to
their ecological (Owen & Norton 1995; Innes et al. 1999; Nugent et al. 2000; Payton 2000) and
agricultural impacts (Lugton et al. 1997; Caley et al. 1999; Coleman & Caley 2000), strong empirical
evidence implicates other introduced mammalian predators in the decline of takahe (Porphyrio
mantelli) (Reid 1967; Crouchley 1994); North and South Island saddleback (Philesturnus rufusater and
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P. carunculatus) (Bell 1983; Hooson & Jamieson 2003); six species of kiwi (Apterygiformes) (see
Taborsky 1988; McLennan et al. 1996; Basse et al. 1999; Robertson 2003); mohua (Mohoua
ochrocephala) (Elliott 1996a); kaka (Nestor meridionalis) (Wilson et al. 1998); whio (Hymenolaimus
malacorhynchos) (Whitehead et al. 2008); kakapo (Strigops habroptilus) (Lloyd & Powlesland 1994;
Sutherland 2002); kaki (Himantopus novaezelandiae) (Keedwell et al. 2002); korimako (Anthornis
melanura) (Kelly et al. 2005) and kukupa (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae) (Clout et al. 1995). With such
a large and varied suite of native fauna at risk (see Table 1.1), on-going management of introduced
predators is now a critical component of New Zealand conservation strategies for protecting
indigenous wildlife on private and publicly-owned land (Basse et al. 1999; Whitehead et al. 2008).
Table 1.1

Published evidence of mammals introduced to New Zealand that have become
predators of endemic species

Introduced predator

Endemic Species

Reference

Mouse

Coleoptera (larvae and adults)

(Baker 2006)

(Mus musculus)

Diptera

(Miller & Webb 2001)

Lepidoptera

(Newman 1994)

Inanga (Galaxias maculatus)

(Wilson & Lee 2010)

McGregor's skink (Cyclodina macgregori)
Ground weta ((Orthoptera: Anostostomatidae)

Kiore

Pacific gecko (Hoplodactylus pacijicus)

(Campbell et al. 1984)

(Rattus exulans)

Leiolopisma skinks (Leiolopisma spp. including L.

(Cree et al. 1995)

moco, L. smithi, L. suteri)

(McCallum 1986)

Cyclodina skinks (Cyclodina spp. including C. aenea)

(Newman & McFadden 1990)

Weta (Hemideina spp.)

(Rufaut & Gibbs 2003)

Coleoptera

(Whitaker 1973)

Lepidoptera
Orthoptera (often Stenopelnatidae)
Tuatara (Sphenodon spp.)

Ship rat

South Island saddleback

(Bell 1978)

(Rattus rattus)

Bushwren (Xenicus longipes variabilis)

(Brown et al. 2008)

Fern Bird (Bowdleria punctata stewartiana)

(Dilks et al. 2003)

Stewart Island Robin (Petroica australis rakiura)

(Innes et al. 1996)

Stewart Island Snipe (Coenocorypha aucklandica
iredalei)
Korimako
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Kakariki (Cyanoramphus spp.)
Kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni)
New Zealand robin (Petroica australis)
Tomtit (Petroica macrocephala)
Mohua

Norway rat

Tuatara (Sphenodon punctatus)

(Coad 1998)

(Rattus norvegicus)

North Island kaka (Nestor meridionalis

(Cunningham & Moors 1985)

septentrionalis)

(Moorhouse 1991)

Weta

(Moors 1985a)

Grey-faced petrel (Pterodroma macroptera)*

(Newman 1986)

Little blue penguin(Eudyptula minor)*
White-faced Storm Petrel (Pelagodroma marina)

Hedgehog

New Zealand skink (Oligosoma spp.)

(Jones et al. 2005)

(Erinaceus europaeus)

New Zealand gecko (Hoplodactylus spp.)

(Sanders & Maloney 2002)

Kaki

(Spitzen-van der Sluijs et al.

Black-fronted terns (Sterna albostriata)

2009)

Banded dotterels (Charadrius bicinctus)

Weasel

Kaka

(King & Moody 1982b)

(Mustela nivalis)

New Zealand gecko

(Moors 1983a)

Weta

Stoat

Kaka

(Basse et al. 1999)

(Mustela erminea L.)

Kakapo

(Bell 1983)

Takahe

(Clout et al. 1995)

North and South Island saddleback

(Crouchley 1994)

Kiwi

(Elliott 1996a)

Mohua

(Hooson & Jamieson 2003)

Whio

(Keedwell et al. 2002)

Kaki

(Kelly et al. 2005)

Korimako

(King & Moody 1982b)

Kukupa

(Lloyd & Powlesland 1994)

Yellow eyed penguin (Megadyptes antipodes)

(McLennan et al. 1996)

New Zealand skink

(Moors 1983b)

New Zealand gecko

(O'Donnell 1996)

Giant weta (Deinacrida spp.)

(Pierce & Sporle 1997)
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Ground weta

(Ratz 2000)

Koura (Paranephrops spp.)

(Reid 1967)
(Robertson 2003)
(Smith et al. 2005)
(Sutherland 2002)
(Whitehead et al. 2008)
(Wilson et al. 1998)

Ferret

Kiwi

(Alterio & Moller 1997)

(Mustela furo)

Sooty shearwaters (Pufinus griseus)

(Hocken 2000)

Little blue penguin

(Pierce 1986)

Weta

(Pierce & Sporle 1997)

Kaki

(Smith et al. 1995)

Rock lobster (Jesus edwardsii)
New Zealand skink
Falconiform likely (Circus approximans)

Cat

Stephen Island wren

(Alterio & Moller 1997)

(Felis catus)

Common Skink (O. nigriplantare polychroma)

(Buller 1905)

Fantail (Rhipidura fuliginosa)

(Morgan et al. 2009)

Porina moths (Wiseana spp.)

(Pierce & Sporle 1997)

Kiwi

(Sanders & Maloney 2002)

New Zealand gecko
Weta
Short-tailed bat (Mystacina tuberculata)

Possum

Kokako

(Brown et al. 1993)

(Trichosurus vulpecula)

Kaka

(Innes et al. 1996)
(Innes et al. 1999)
(Moorhouse et al. 2003)
(Wilson et al. 1998)

Domestic (feral) dog

Kiwi

(Dwyer 1962)

(Canis familiaris)

Little blue penguin

(Hocken 2000)

Short-tailed bat

(Pierce 1997)
(Pierce & Sporle 1997)
(Taborsky 1988)
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Feral Pig

Land snail Powelliphanta (Mollusca: Pulmonata)

(Sus scrofa)

(McLennan et al. 1996)
(Meads et al. 1984)

New Zealand gecko

(Rudge 1976)

Kiwi

(Thomson & Challies 1988)

Antarctic prion (Pachyptila desolata)*

*Possibly scavenged

1.2 Back to basics – pest control 101
As the impacts of New Zealand’s invasive predatory mammals started becoming apparent (see
reviews in King 2005), researchers began investigating the most productive methods for actively
controlling introduced predators and formulating management strategies for the protection of New
Zealand’s native wildlife (King & Edgar 1977; King 1980). By 1956, widespread aerial distribution of
toxic baits containing compound 1080 (sodium fluoroacetate) were commenced to reduce possum
densities (McIntosh et al. 1966; Rammell & Fleming 1978). Kill trapping was also used over smaller
areas to control other pest species and generally followed the practices used by British bird game
keepers, initially with gin and later Fenn traps (King & Moody 1982a).

Figure 1.1

Historical mechanical trapping devices used for vertebrate pest control in New
Zealand. A gin trap (left) and Fenn trap (right)

Central to improving the effectiveness of pest control (and monitoring) operations then (and now)
required increasing the level of pest animal encounters and interactions with the control devices
being used (be it toxic baits or traps) to achieve pest control objectives. Increased interaction rates
resulted in a greater proportion of the targeted pest population being removed from an area and
increased the effectiveness of control operations by reducing and maintaining pest populations
below threshold densities that would otherwise allow for disease establishment and persistence
(Coleman & Fraser 2005) or prevent reproductive success of desirable species (Innes et al. 1999).
Higher interaction rates with control devices would also remove more individuals that would
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otherwise contribute to population recovery through in-situ reproduction and compromise the longterm effectiveness of control operations (Cowan 2000).
To achieve increased encounter and interaction rates, researchers and wildlife managers have
employed a variety of natural and synthetic attractants to increase the attractiveness and
conspicuousness of control devices to the targeted pest species and mask the aversive tastes of some
toxins (Morgan 1990; Clapperton et al. 1994b; Clapperton et al. 1994a; Dilks & Lawrence 2000). The
attractants were selected to stimulate an animal’s visual, olfactory or auditory senses and thus
encourage interaction with control devices resulting in more captures, higher kill rates and a more
efficient pest control program (King & Edgar 1977; Veitch 1985; Carey et al. 1997; Warburton &
Yockney 2009).

1.2.1 What makes a control device attractive?
The natural and synthetic attractants described above (also see Figure 1.2) include lures (materials
containing visual, auditory and/or olfactory sensory cues, including social i.e. sex pheromones and
gustatory related odours) and baits (edible materials, likely to have a visual and/or olfactory luring
effect, that are consumed by the target animals). These lures and baits are generally used to draw
animals in from a distance and/or to focus their attention and movements towards a control device
(Veitch 1985; Clapperton et al. 1994b; Algar et al. 2003; Clapperton et al. 2006; Warburton &
Yockney 2009).

Figure 1.2
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A visual representation of the stimuli used as attractants for pest control in New
Zealand. Stimuli presented by baits are represented within the dashed box

In New Zealand, three standard lures are commonly used for pest control which stimulate a pest’s
visual and olfactory sensory modalities. These lures include a flour blaze, (a 5:1 mix of plain white
flour and icing sugar often scented with an essential oil spread on tree trunks for attracting possums;
see Ogilvie et al. 2006; NPCA 2008b; Warburton & Yockney 2009). A single brown hen (Gallus gallus)
egg which has been the mainstay bait for attracting stoats since the 1970s (King & Edgar 1977; King
et al. 1994; Warburton et al. 2008). Peanut-butter is commonly used for attracting rodents to traps
and/or monitoring devices (Gillies & Williams 2002). A variety of other visual and olfactory stimuli
identified during research for this thesis that have been trialled and tested for pest control in New
Zealand are listed in Appendix A but are not the focus of this study and will not be discussed further
here. While much research has focused on improving the longevity and attractiveness of olfactory
and gustatory parameters of baits (Veitch 1985; Spurr 1999; Henderson et al. 2002; Morgan 2004)
and the visual properties of lures (Carey et al. 1997; Kavermann 2004; Thomas & Maddigan 2004;
Ogilvie et al. 2006) the area of audio lures and bioacoustics (acoustic animal signalling; see 1.4.1
below) for pest control in New Zealand remains largely unexamined in the published scientific arena
(Spurr & O'Connor 1999; Warburton & Yockney 2009). Consequently, there is lack of published
research on the use of audio stimuli for improving pest control and monitoring operations in New
Zealand. The major aim of this thesis is to determine if audio lures (or other bioacoustics) can be
used as attractants for possums to improve the capture success of possum control devices and
improve the sensitivity of detection devices to possum presence, particularly when numbers are low.

1.3 Why use audio lures as attractants?
Researchers and wildlife managers have highlighted a number of reasons why audio lures could be
useful for pest control operations. First, unlike the traditional lures described above, audio lures are
less susceptible to environmental degradation, that is an acoustic lure will not go mouldy, become
fly-blown, or be blown or washed away by wind or rain (Spurr 1999; Spurr & O'Connor 1999; Ogilvie
et al. 2006). Consequently, audio lures have the potential to remain attractive and actively attracting
pest animals in the field longer than traditional lures (Veitch 1985; Dilks et al. 1996; Moseby et al.
2004). In theory, audio lures would be less labour intensive because they operate independently and
automatically without the need for on-going replenishment (Jefferson & Curry 1996). Auditory
stimuli have also been found to encourage greater interaction with control devices by pest animals,
increasing the likelihood of capture or killing (Carey et al. 1997). Unlike eggs, audio lures are also
easily transported (Moseby et al. 2004).

1.3.1 Hypothesised spatial scales of lure conspicuousness
One of the major benefits of audio lures over visual or olfactory lures is that audio lures are
considered more conspicuous and detectable over larger distances particularly in heavily vegetated
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landscapes (Jefferson & Curry 1996; Carey et al. 1997; Robbins & McCreery 2003). As such, an audio
lure may be more effective for attracting pests than visual or olfactory cues in many landscapes.
Within a generalised spatial scale of a lure’s conspicuousness for mammals in forested ecosystems
(typical for pest control operations in New Zealand), olfactory cues are considered to function as a
lure over the smallest distance, reportedly <5 m (Clapperton et al. 1994b; Morgan et al. 1995; Carey
et al. 1997). Visual lures are known to draw animals in from greater distances than olfactory cues
(Kavermann 2004; Warburton & Yockney 2009) and conceptually are the second most attractive lure
spatially used for pest control in New Zealand. An audio or bioacoustic lure could potentially draw
animals in from a greater area (reportedly up to 2 km for African wild dogs; see Robbins & McCreery
2003) as auditory cues can be heard over a greater distance than a visual or olfactory lure can be
seen or smelt (Merton et al. 1984; Carey et al. 1997). The hypothesised olfactory < visual < audio
spatial hierarchy sequence of lures (Figure 1.3) has also been indirectly described by Algar et al.
(2004) and Schwarzkopf and Alford (2007) but is dependent on an animal’s auditory, visual and
olfactory capabilities.

Figure 1.3

The hypothesised hierarchy of audio, visual and olfactory lures over a spatial scale as
measured from a central lured site

A lure that could be detected over large distances has the opportunity to overlap with a larger
number of home ranges than a short-range lure. For example, more female kakapo would be able to
hear a male kakapo “booming” from several kilometres away than could see the booming male
kakapo (Merton et al. 1984). Consequently, the audio lure (booming) would attract a greater number
of females than the visual lure (the male kakapo). However, the visual lure of the male kakapo could
then orientate and focus the final movements of the female to the male. Likewise, an attractive
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audio lure could potentially attract pests over a greater distance than visual or olfactory lures which
could then focus the movements of targeted pests towards a control or detection device (Clapperton
et al. 1994b; Algar et al. 2003). With the possibility of luring pest animals over greater distances using
audio lures, pest managers could potentially increase the spacing between control devices allowing
for increased areas to be controlled or achieve a similar level of control using less devices per unit
area thereby, reducing operational costs of working in difficult terrain or in area where pests exist at
low densities (Thomas & Fitzgerald 1995).

1.4 Bioacoustics in conservation
Much of the published research on the use of bioacoustics in conservation science is focused on the
conservation of the animals targeted by an acoustic lure (e.g. Robbins & McCreery 2003; Laiolo
2010). Within the literature there is evidence for the use and relative merits of bioacoustics for
anchoring species after translocation (Molles et al. 2008; Bradley et al. 2011); mapping species
territories (Reid et al. 1999; McGregor et al. 2000); minimising marine-mammal interactions with
fisheries equipment (Jefferson & Curry 1996); limiting non-target interactions or captures with
control devices (Shivik & Gruver 2002); and reducing intra-species (McGregor et al. 2000; Robbins &
McCreery 2003) as well as inter-species conflicts (Shaughnessy et al. 1981; Jefferson & Curry 1996).
The recent development of bioacoustics for pest control has been investigated and will be explored
later in this chapter. Clearly though, the majority of the published studies have described the use of
bioacoustics for surveying, censusing and detecting vocally conspicuous species of birds, mammals,
amphibians and insects as well as cryptic species that would otherwise be difficult to detect and
survey (Marion et al. 1981; Gibbs & Melvin 1993; Reid et al. 1999; Buckland et al. 2006; Laiolo 2010).
The surveys described throughout the published literature often involve using audio playbacks of the
target species vocalisations (e.g. Robbins & McCreery 2003; Molles & Waas 2006) or having
researchers mimic the target species calls to entice the target species to a particular area (as
described by McGregor et al. 2000; Pinchuk & Karlionova 2006). Bioacoustics are also used to elicit
an acoustic response from the targeted species to confirm its presence (e.g. Gibbs & Melvin 1993;
Reid et al. 1999). Fundamentally what researchers and wildlife managers are attempting is to
increase the capture success of their target species using bioacoustic, audio-luring methods.
Likewise, researchers and wildlife managers often look to improve pest control operations by
increasing the captures success of control devices. This thesis will examine whether or not the
capture success of pest control and detection devices can be increased with the inclusion of
bioacoustics or novel audio lures (i.e. beeps).
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1.4.1 Types of bioacoustics as potential pest control options
In the conservation-based examples above, the communicative audio cues of conspecifics were used
to increase capture success. However, there are three major audio/bioacoustic modalities that could
be exploited for an audio lure for attracting pest species which include conspecific social cues (which
include communicative audio cues), prey signals and novel noises (Table 1.2). While there is a wide
body of literature on the use of audio lures for invertebrate pests (see reviews in Zuk & Kolluru 1998;
Mizrach et al. 2005) the focus of this thesis is to use audio lures for introduced mammalian
predators, therefore, research on bioacoustic lures for invertebrates will not be discussed further
here.
Table 1.2

Examples of the various opportunities for attractive bioacoustic modalities for pest
control

Conspecific social cues

Prey signals

Communicative (Moseby et al. 2004)

Prey social cues (Tuttle & Ryan 1981)

Sexual (Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007)

Begging calls (Haskell 1994)

Novel noises

Beeps (Carey et al. 1997)

Distress signals (Laiolo et al. 2004)

Conspecific social cues
Many animals use sound as a principal means of communication (Holy & Guo 2005; Laiolo 2010). Two
of these social communication modalities, communicative and sexual conspecific signals have
promise and could be exploited as audio lures for pest control.
Communicative audio signals cover a wide variety of functions, including deterring predators (Laiolo
et al. 2004) and maintaining and defending territories (Harrington & Mech 1979; Molles et al. 2006;
Molles & Waas 2006) or locating conspecifics (Winter 1976). However, it is the ability of
communicative vocalisations to attract conspecifics that might be exploited for pest control. For
example, researchers have used conspecific audio cues to attract and increase the capture success of
migrating owls (Bowman et al. 2010); common snipe (Gallinago gallinago) (Pinchuk & Karlionova
2006); crossbills (Loxia spp.) (Buckland et al. 2006); bats (Hill & Greenaway 2005); and African wild
dogs (Lycaon pictus) (Robbins & McCreery 2003). There is also evidence suggesting that conspecific
acoustic signals can be used to attract pest animals to the vicinity of control devices and improve
pest control operations.
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Algar et al. (2004) suggested that cats are very inquisitive about other cats in their areas and will
actively investigate the vocalisations of conspecifics. Subsequently, Australian researchers
investigated bioacoustics lures that mimic signals employed in communication patterns between cats
to influence cat behaviour (Algar et al. 2003; Robley et al. 2008; Johnston et al. 2010). Cat-control
research completed by Moseby et al. (2004) found that trap sites using a Field Attracting Phonic
(FAP), an audio lure device that mimicked cat calls, combined with an olfactory lure (Pongo, a
mixture of cat urine and faeces) were three times more successful at trapping feral cats than sites
without. The results reported by Moseby et al. (2004) demonstrate the potential value of audio lures
for cat control in Australia which has seen the use of audio lures incorporated into a number of catcontrol operations (Algar et al. 2003; Algar et al. 2004; Robley et al. 2008; Johnston et al. 2010). In a
New Zealand context, possums are also reported to use vocalisations to locate conspecifics (Winter
1976). Accordingly, it is possible that possum conspecific vocalisations may also be useful for luring
possums to devices used for possum control.

Sexual conspecific signals
Many animals produce vocalisations to lure potential mates (e.g. Gerhardt 1994; Castellano et al.
2004) or, in the case of females, indicate their readiness to conceive (Matochik et al. 1992; Semple &
McComb 2000). These sexual conspecific signals, like communicative signals, could prove useful for
pest control as they generally travel quickly over long distances, are non-directional, are easily
localized, and can be received by many potential mates (Verrell 1991; Mougeot & Bretagnolle 2000).
For example, the signalling behaviour of male kakapo can be heard at distances of several kilometres
in their attempt to attract female mates (Merton et al. 1984). Similarly, male red deer (Cervus
elaphus) and other ungulates emit low pitched vocalisations (roars) that can be heard over large
distances to attract females (Kiley 1972; McComb 1991). Signalling behaviour demonstrates the
stag’s fitness to potential mates as well as signalling his ability to fight and defend harems (McComb
1991). While the above are examples of males attracting females, some male mammals, such as
Barbary macaques (Macaca sylvanus) and some rat species, are also known to respond strongly to
female calls at times when conception is most likely to occur (Matochik et al. 1992; Semple &
McComb 2000).
The opportunity for using sexual signals for improving pest control has been utilised in Australia with
some success. Cane toads (Rhinella marina) are an introduced pest in Australia and, like other
anurans, are known to increase their conspicuousness to potential mates by chorusing in large
groups (Wells 1977; Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007). These male choruses are known to attract gravid
females and conspecifics (Wells 1977; Ryan et al. 1981; Schwartz et al. 2001). In outdoor arena trials,
Schwarzkopf and Alford (2007) stimulated phonotaxis by female toads towards speakers emitting
male choruses and later proved that the use of playback calls strongly enhanced the attractiveness of
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cane toad traps, where three times as many toads were captured at sites with the bioacoustic lure
than without.
Unless the target species for control demonstrates a “lek” breeding strategy (as described in the
anuran examples above) which has the potential to attract male and females to a particular site,
sexual conspecific signals are likely to only to attract sexually receptive individuals of the opposite
sex. Consequently a more generic audio lure may therefore be more desirable in some instances. On
the other hand, the attraction of females during pest control operations is often more desirable as it
targets the reproducing component of the population, thus limiting population growth following
control.

Prey signals
Conspicuous bioacoustic signalling, sexual or otherwise, can attract the attention of predators (see
Verrell 1991). Since the 17th century, naturalists have recognized that predators may be attracted to
the conspicuous bioacoustic signals of their prey (Lloyd 1966 and references therein; Burk 1982;
Endler 1992). There is now a growing body of research identifying a number of acoustically
orientated predators that are known to eavesdrop (referred to by 2005 as exploitive interceptive
eavesdropping) and take advantage of the conspicuous signalling behaviour of potential prey (see
Table 1.3). Otte (1974) describes these exploitive, eavesdropping predators as illegitimate receivers
with research suggesting that such behaviour is widespread and used by a variety of species to target
prey (Zuk & Kolluru 1998).
Table 1.3

Exploitation of victim-produced acoustic signals by illegitimate receivers (adapted
from Zuk & Kolluru 1998)

Illegitimate Receiver
Owl (Strigiformes)

Prey Victim
Mouse

Reference
(Payne 1962)
(Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998)

Cat

Conehead grasshopper

(Walker 1964)

(Neoconocephalus triops)
Short-tailed cricket (Anurogryllus
muticus)
Roundhead Katydid (Amblycorypha
spp.)

Dwarf weasel (Mustela ermine

Oedipodine grasshopper (Arphia

murices)

conspersa)
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(Willey 1970)

Little blue heron (Florida

Short-tailed cricket (A. celernictus)

(Bell 1979)

Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana)

(Halliday 1980)

Tettigoniid (Orthoptera)

(Buchler & Childs 1981)

coerulea)

Snapping turtle (Chelydra
serpentina)
Bat (Eptesicus fuscus)

(Pterophylla camellifolha)

Bat (E. fuscus)

Frog (Acris crepitans)

(Buchler & Childs 1981)

Bat (Tonatia cirrhosus)

Frogs (Hyla boulengeri)

(Tuttle & Ryan 1981)

(Phvsalaemus pustulosus)

(Ryan et al. 1982)

(Smilisca sila)

(Tuttle & Ryan 1982)
(Tuttle et al. 1982)

Opossum (Philander opossum)

Frog (P. pustulosus)

(Ryan et al. 1981)
(Tuttle et al. 1981)

Stoats

Bird nestlings

(Moors 1983b)

Bat (T. sylvicola)

Tettigoniid (Orthoptera)

(Tuttle et al. 1985)

Bat (Micronycteris negalotis)

Tettigoniid (Orthoptera)

(Belwood & Morris 1987)

Gecko (Hemidactylus tursicus)

Cricket (Gryllodes supplhcans)

(Sakaluk 1990)

Male skaus (Catharacta

Blue petrel (Halobaena caerulea)

(Mougeot & Bretagnolle 2000)

(M. hirsute)
(Tonatia sylvicola)
(Trachops czrrhosus)

antartica lonnbergi)

Researchers have concluded that acoustic signalling provides the information needed for illegitimate
receivers and other natural enemies to locate and exploit prey (Tuttle & Ryan 1981; Verrell 1991)
putting the signalling sexes more at risk of predation (Zuk & Kolluru 1998). For example, Walker
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(1964) published an observational account of cats using acoustic cues to locate male crickets
(Gryllidae spp.) and katydids (Amblycorypha spp.). In their study, Mougeot and Bretagnolle (2000)
observed male skuas using the calls of their preferential prey, the blue petrel, as a cue for prey
location and selection (see Table 1.3). Haskell (1994) found that nestling begging calls played from
artificial nests were depredated significantly more often than quieter nest sites with predators
apparently selecting noisy nests over quiet ones. Others, including Leech and Leonard (1997) and
later Haskell (2002), also observed nests with playbacks of nestling begging calls were depredated
before control nests. Similar results have been observed in New Zealand where stoats were recorded
to prey on chicks more frequently and sooner than clutches of eggs, which Moors (1983b) suggested
was due to the increased conspicuousness of chicks compared with eggs (although it may also have
been the visual or olfactory ques presented by the nestlings). However, such predatory behaviour is
not solely based on signalling behaviour. Owls are reported to find mice by noise they make whilst
foraging (Payne 1962; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998) which may provide an alternative prey-type
audio cue.
The instances described above provide evidence that supports a variation on the “active choice”
hypothesis (Castellano et al. 2004) that could be applied to the development of audio lures for pest
control. The active choice hypothesis implies that an individual searching for a mate will interpret the
information contained within the potential mate’s call and search for (select) a higher quality mate
(McComb 1991; Castellano et al. 2004). Predators modify their search behaviour to actively select
specific prey based on some parameter of the audio signal the prey produces. Hence predators
appear to respond to the sounds produced by prey and make an active choice about the prey they
select to pursue.
Hypothetically then, an audio lure, such as “bird pot-plant” watering reminders (mimicking bird calls)
described by Moseby et al. (2004), that could be intercepted by eavesdropping predators (in this case
the illegitimate receiver was a cat), could be very useful for pest control operations. In these cases,
predators could be lured to control devices as they intercepted and looked to exploit the audio cues
of their prey (Moors 1983a; Haskell 1994; Leech & Leonard 1997) turning the illegitimate receiver
into a legitimate victim.
The only published evidence of research illustrating a variation of the active choice hypothesis for
attracting pest species in New Zealand using audio lures was completed by Spurr and O'Connor
(1999). Stoats are known to detect prey by sound (King 1990) and in their study Spurr and O'Connor
(1999) presented stoats with analogue distress call from three bird species; starlings (Sturnus
vulgaris); house sparrow (Passer domesticus) and silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis). While the analogue
recordings were largely unsuccessful, results from digital distress calls from two other potential prey
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species (mice and day old chickens) showed more success at attracting stoats within the first five
minutes after sound playback. While limited, the results provide some evidence supporting the
variation of the active choice hypothesis for one introduced predator in New Zealand, but for digital
prey audio cues only. The evidence also suggests that an opportunity may exist to exploit the
behaviour of introduced predators who can exploit the bioacoustic signals of prey, by using audio
cues from prey species to attract predators (as illegitimate receivers) to control devices.

Novel noises
Where audio lures based on conspecific and prey audio cues would look to attract pest animals
based on their alluring qualities and potential for companionship and reward, it is also possible that a
novel noise will stimulate attraction in some species. The “passive attraction” hypothesis suggests
that an individual (often female) searching for a mate will find a louder signaller more easily, but that
the signaller might not necessarily be a good mate (Parker 1982; Castellano et al. 2004). The passive
attraction hypothesis can also be applied to audio lures for pest control in that loud, novel noises
may be found more easily. In this case, passive attraction could also be termed curiosity. For
example, penned possums presented with a box emitting a 300 Hz beep (presumably a novel noise to
the possum) were attracted to, and repeatedly entered, the beeping box significantly more often
than boxes without audio lures even though no reward was provided (Carey et al. 1997). A possum’s
apparent attraction and curiosity towards a beeping box encouraged greater interaction with the
device in what the researchers believed was an attempt to discover the source of the beep. The
researchers went further to suggest that such behaviour would also increase the likelihood of
capturing or killing a possum if an audio lure was combined with a control device (Carey et al. 1997).
Possums are also reported to respond to 880 Hz tones by pressing the correct lever in a two-choice
test for a food reinforcer with a high degree of accuracy (Signal et al. 2001) and possums have
responded to frequencies up to 30,000 Hz (Aitkin et al. 1979). Each tone would not naturally be
found within a possum’s habitat and yet possums do appear to investigate and respond to these
noises.
Possums are reported to have excellent hearing (Biggins 1984) and anecdotal evidence suggest that
possums can be attracted to audio lures for distances up to 500 m (Kenworthy 1996) although the
claim has never been rigorously scientifically tested. Given that 150 m spacing is standard practice for
bait station placement for possum control (Thomas 1994; Thomas & Fitzgerald 1995) novel audio
lures could have a huge impact on optimal density of ground-based control devices and baiting
strategies for future possum control operations in New Zealand. A further aim of this thesis will be to
begin to identify the distance over which audio lures could potentially lure introduced mammalian
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pests to control devices and begin to determine optimal spacing of control devices that employ audio
lures whilst maintaining effective pest control operations.

1.5 Bioacoustic influences on active selection and passive attraction
The question of whether a pest animal responds to an audio lure because of the information it
encodes (active selection) or because it is easily detectable (passive attraction), or a combination of
both, is largely inconsequential for pest control purposes. The ultimate goal of an audio lure for pest
control is to lure more pest animals from greater distances and increase the capture success of pest
control devices. Whether an animal’s phonotactic behaviour is driven by curiosity or attraction
should not matter so long as the target animal is captured or killed. However, be it through active
attraction or curiosity, it is highly unlikely that a bioacoustic lure alone will be the ‘silver bullet’ for
pest control. Instead it is more likely that audio lures will work best in conjunction with other existing
visual and/or olfactory lures as described by Moseby et al. (2004) and Algar et al. (2004).
Hypothetically audio lures will attract animals to the vicinity of a control device at which point other
visual and/or olfactory lures can more precisely orientate animals and focus their movements and
interactions towards kill traps, poisonous baits, or other pest control devices (Clapperton et al.
1994b; Algar et al. 2003).

1.6 Components of an audio lure for pest control
The effectiveness of an audio lure for pest control will be partially determined by the target animal’s
auditory capabilities and ability to detect and respond to the audio stimulus, which is in turn affected
by location and orientation of an animal towards the audio stimulus (1996). Some acoustic properties
are favoured because they facilitate detection (Castellano et al. 2004) and it is the potential for these
characteristics to be carefully ‘engineered’ to create a highly attractive lure for targeting a specific
pest species (Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007). In order to engineer such a lure the meaning, variation
and context of the signal must be understood and manipulated (McGregor et al. 2000). The complex
signal structure of social, sexual and prey audio cues compared to a simple novel noise like a beep
may mean that the parameters that make the bioacoustic signal attractive to conspecifics or
predators alike cannot be identified or adequately reproduced as with the analogue distress signals
described in the stoat trials by Spurr and O'Connor (1999). At the pilot trial stage of the thesis field
trials investigated using bioacoustics, but due to low interaction rates (see Appendix D) it was
decided not to pursue this avenue further. Instead, following from the promising results recorded by
Carey et al. (1997), this thesis focused on novel audio cues for ‘proof of concept’ testing and followup trials in the field. There are several other key aspects of audio lures to note that have been
identified in the literature and while these mechanisms are not exclusive, some may play a more
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important role than others in attracting pest species and were considered during the development of
the audio lure devices (see Chapter 2).

1.6.1 Volume and pitch
Variations in volume and pitch are known to effect attraction in some species. Beach (1944) observed
that he could attract and elicit courtship responses in American alligators (Alligator mississippiensis)
by playing audio stimuli similar to that of the alligators ‘roar’ but not with other tones. In their
studies, Schwarzkopf and Alford (2007) discovered that male and female cane toads were attracted
to quiet bioacoustic lures (47 dB at 1 m) whereas only males responded to louder bioacoustic lures
(67 dB at 1 m). In a third example, Davies and Halliday (1978) showed that male common toads (Bufo
bufo) avoid confrontation with perceived larger males based on characteristics of the male calling
behaviour. Likewise, male deer attempt to avoid conflict with other males by using their lowest vocal
tones to sound larger to threatening opponents (Reby et al. 2005) and demonstrate superiority over
competitors to attract mates (McComb 1991). In these last examples it appears that if the signalling
volume is too loud the target animal may be deterred from the area (also see 1.7 Bioacoustics as
deterrents for further explanation)

1.6.2 Analogue vs. digital audio playbacks
One of the challenges with using complex audio lures, such as conspecific and prey signalling, will be
the ability to encode the acoustic lure with all the relevant attractive acoustics without distorting the
information. While some researchers have suggested that acoustic fidelity is not important, for
instance in attracting wild dogs (Robbins & McCreery 2003) or alligators (Beach 1944), fidelity does
appear important for at least one introduced predator in New Zealand. As previously mentioned,
analogue recordings of potential prey were not attractive to stoats whereas digital recordings were
(Spurr & O'Connor 1999). Accordingly, the research for this PhD will utilise digital audio cues which
are explained further in Chapter 2.

1.6.3 Seasonality and geography
Another aspect to take into consideration when considering an audio lure for pest control includes
seasonal variation in oration (Moseby et al. 2004). Attempting to attract conspecifics using sexual
signals during periods on non-reproduction may not work as would attempting to attract sexually
inactive individuals within the population. Likewise attempting to use the begging calls of potential
prey species not found within the area may prove futile as predators may not search for the prey
within the area. These aspects will not be examined in detail in this thesis.
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1.6.4 Frequency of bioacoustic playback
There is evidence suggesting that the frequency of audio stimulation (the number of calls/playbacks
per unit of time) may have an effect on attraction. Semple and McComb (2000) reported that male
Barbary macaques respond more strongly to the increased frequency and duration of conspicuous
acoustic signalling by sexually-receptive females in late oestrous when conception is most likely to
occur. In a second example, Matochik et al. (1992) reported that Norway rat vocalisations are most
frequent during pro-oestrus/early-oestrus and, as such, are more likely to attract mates as well. Reid
(1999) also found that doubling the frequency of calling resulted in better detection rates of northern
spotted owls (Strix occidentalis). These examples suggest that animal behaviour changes in the
presence of altered sexual and communicative audio cues.
It is also noteworthy that the frequency of audio cues changes in the presence of predatory animal
behaviour, and that introduced predators appear to have altered the behaviour of at least one
endemic New Zealand species. Massaro et al. (2008) discovered that parental activity (number of
feeding visits/hour and presumably vocally conspicuous nestling begging) by the New Zealand
bellbird at nest sites decreased in areas with increased risk of nest predation compared to sites with
low or no risk of predation. Massaro et al. (2008) have shown that different evolutionary stable
strategies (ESS) exist for identical species under different predation regimes which has driven
changes in acoustic signalling to reduce detection by predators and/or avoid predation (Godfray
1991; Moreno-Rueda 2007), where the frequency of acoustic stimulation is related to
conspicuousness and consequently detection and discovery of the acoustic source. Moors (1983b)
implied that stoats prey on chicks more frequently and sooner than clutches of eggs which may
suggest that solicitation for food by offspring may be a factor in increased conspicuousness of nest
sites which provided a better search image for stoats and subsequently increased predation. In a pest
control context, a site (containing a control device) emitting a ‘prey type’ audio cue played more
frequently than an ‘actual prey’ may exhibit would also be more detectable and attractive to a
potential predator (and illegitimate receiver). The outcome would likely be the predator intercepting,
investigating, and exploiting the audio lured site more often than a site with an actual potential prey
item. If the theory were proven true, the benefits of an audio lure could be twofold by increasing
capture success of a targeted pest at an audio lured site and reducing predation pressure on a prey
species.

1.7 Bioacoustics as deterrents
While research for this thesis is focused on attractive audio cues, it may be discovered that while
audio lures may make control devices easier to detect, it may also make the areas from which the
sound is emitting easier to avoid. Many animals have an acute sense of hearing so that unfamiliar
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conspicuous noises (particularly loud novel noises) or audio stimuli from perceived superior
conspecific competitors may discourage animals from an area (Barlow 2000b; Day et al. 2000; Reby
et al. 2005). In a novel approach towards lion (Panthera leo) conservation described by McGregor et
al. (2000), conspecific playbacks were played in adjacent territories to deter neighbouring prides
from moving from their established territories. Similarly the toad (Davies & Halliday 1978) and deer
(Reby et al. 2005) examples given above also suggest that the volume and pitch of some conspecific
bioacoustics could be used to discourage animals from particular areas. If a deterrent type of audio
lure was discovered for introduced predators in New Zealand, it could prove useful for discouraging
predators from particular areas, limiting predation of indigenous species within that area.
More traditional acoustic-based deterrents are loud noises, such as explosions, sirens or the alarm
and distress calls of the animals being deterred (Gilsdorf et al. 2003). A common audio deterrent is
the propane gas exploder (gas gun) for scaring white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) away from
crops (Bellant et al. 1996) and birds, including starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), blackbirds (Icteridae),
Canada (Branta canadensis) and snow geese (Chen caeruluscens) from fields and orchards (Gilsdorf
et al. 2003). Various electronic acoustic devices have been used in attempts to deter marine
mammals (Shaughnessy et al. 1981), generally at volumes in excess of 175 dB. Jefferson and Curry
(1996) reported that net alarms greatly reduce the entrapment of large cetacean by-catch in fish
traps in Canadian waters and suggested the alarms made the nets easier to detect and avoid. Given
the evidence above, it is important to consider that any bioacoustic lure used may in fact have the
detrimental effect of deterring predators and so audio lures must be chosen carefully. While the PhD
will focus on audio lures that are believed to attract introduced mammalian pests, the audio cues are
untested in the field and may act as deterrents.

1.7.1 Habituation to bioacoustics
The concept of acoustic habituation, where a target species no longer finds an acoustic stimulus
either attractive or (more likely) repelling has reported in the literature for a wide variety of species
(Anderson & Hawkins 1978; Shaughnessy et al. 1981; Cowan & Clout 2000; Day et al. 2000; Anderson
2005). A number of examples are found in the marine mammal fishery area where harbour seals
(Phoca vituline) apparently became habituated to seal bombs (a small explosive device that is used
underwater in order to frighten marine mammals). Shaughnessy et al. (1981) also found the
avoidance responses of other pinnipeds to predator sound recording were quickly lost and believed
habituation to the audio lure was the result. Similarly, Nelson and Johnson (1970) observed a level of
habituation in sharks to a regularly pulsed sound source after the first day. There is also anecdotal
evidence of birds becoming habituated to timer controlled gas bottle scare guns deployed in
vineyards and orchards (Cummings et al. 1986; Gilsdorf et al. 2003). While most examples refer to
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the habituation of deterrents, habituation to attractants could also occur, particularly if the
attractant provides a hollow reward for the targeted animal. Jefferson and Curry (1996) describe the
use of killer whale (Orcinus orca) sounds for deterring pinnipeds from fishery operations. However,
the audio cue quickly lost its effectiveness when pinnipeds realised that no real threat existed (i.e.
the killer whale sounds were a hollow threat). Similarly, Nolte (1999) concluded that over time whitetailed deer became less wary of visual and auditory deterrents that were not paired with a negative
reinforcement. While it is important to consider the findings of Jefferson and Curry (1996) and Nolte
(2007), it is unlikely that a hollow reward (being repeatedly lured to a site with no benefit or reward)
or habituation to an audio signal will need to be addressed when using audio lures for pest control.
Spurr and O'Connor (1999) noted that an individual predator responding to an audio lure is likely to
encounter a type of control device that will either provide a lethal dose of toxin or kill the pest
outright (as with a kill trap). Consequently, a predator reacting to an audio lure will not have
sufficient experience to ‘learn’ of the hollow reward (or threat) provided by the acoustic stimulus and
so the waning of attraction or habituation to the stimulus over time will not occur. A slightly different
challenge would arise if a pest animal responding to an audio lure was to receive a negative
experience such as capture escape or ingesting a sub-lethal dose of toxin and then associate the
audio lure to the negative experience. In this instance an alternative audio lure or other visual or
olfactory stimulus may be required to attract the now suspicious pest animal (Hickling 1994; Ross et
al. 1997; O'Connor & Matthews 1999; Ogilvie et al. 2000). An alternative would be to produce
random or animal-activated audio stimulants or deterrents to increase the time the audio lure
stimulated a reactive behaviour and avoid habituation in the targeted species (Day et al. 2000;
Robbins & McCreery 2003)

1.8 Non-target impacts of audio lures
The final concept to be considered within the bounds of the PhD is to determine possible negative
effects of using audio lures for pest control in New Zealand on indigenous species. Ornithologists and
bird watchers are known to mimic bird calls in order to lure target species for viewing censusing and
sampling (e.g. Marion et al. 1981; Gibbs & Melvin 1993; Reid et al. 1999; Pinchuk & Karlionova 2006).
Consequently, prey type audio cues (particularly calls of native bird species) may have a deleterious
effect whereby indigenous species are also attracted to audio-lured control devices. Non-target
indigenous species are known to interact with control devices (particularly toxic baits) and the
negative impacts of these interactions are well documented (see reviews in Warburton 1992; Spurr
1994; Spurr & Powlesland 1997; Morriss et al. 2000). Hence impacts on non-targets may increase
with the inclusion of some audio lures. On the other hand, an acoustic stimulus that attracted non-
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target species could also become a conditioned reinforcer for predators to find and kill non-target
species attracted by the audio stimulus, further indirectly increasing non-target impacts.

1.9 Aims
The central aim of this thesis was to investigate the use of audio lures for manipulating the behaviour
of possums and improve the capture success of current control and detection devices.
The specific objectives were to:
Obj. 1 Design, develop, optimise and beta test an audio-lure device for pest control in New Zealand.
Obj. 2 Discover if audio lures attract possums to specific locations in the landscape.
Obj. 3 Determine if audio lures increase the capture success of detection and control devices used
for possum control in New Zealand compared to traditional lures.
Obj. 4 Assess whether audio lures can increase the sensitivity of possum detection devices to
possum presence.
Obj. 5 Identify whether audio lures influence possum interaction rates with bait stations at differing
densities.
Fourteen field trials were completed to explore the aims and objectives of the thesis. Different
chapters address the different objectives and are summarized in Table 1.4. Field trials predominantly
targeted possums, although stoats, rats (Appendix D), ferrets and cats (see Table 1.4) were
sometimes targeted. Previous audio lure research targeting possums (300 Hz beeps; see Carey et al.
1997) and stoats (prey calls; see Spurr & O'Connor 1999) provided baseline data from which audio
stimuli were selected. Published and anecdotal evidence suggested that the audio stimuli used for
targeting stoats during the thesis (mohua begging calls and weta stridulations) would also be
attractive to rats (see Table 1.1) which were consequently indirectly targeted during field trials. A
benefit of targeting stoats and rats was that rats were expected to be living in greater abundance
than stoats providing more detections and allowing more rigorous statistical analysis of data.
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Table 1.4

List of trial sites and audio stimuli used throughout the PhD research. Data from some
trials not included in the thesis is presented in the appendices

Site

Chapter

Objective

Estimated Possum

Target

Monitoring

RTCI*
Manaia

3

2, 3

>20% (High density)

Possum

Camera traps

Orton

3

2, 3, 4

>50% (Very high

Possum

Leg-hold traps

Possum

WaxTags

Bradley Park
Magnet Bay

density)
3

2, 3

10-20% (Mediumhigh density)

Malvern Hills

3

2, 3

~48% (High density)

®

Death balls
Possum

®

WaxTags

Death balls
Pohokura

3 (Appendix D)

2, 3

NA

Stoat

Camera traps

Ship rat
Pohokura

3 (Appendix D)

2, 3

NA

Stoat

Camera traps

Ship rat
Trimble

4 (Pilot study)

2, 3, 4

1% (Low-density)

Possum

Camera traps

4

2, 3, 4

5-10% (Low-

Possum

WaxTags

forest
Lake Head
Hut
Big Bush

medium density)
4

2, 3, 4

<1% (Very-low

Chew-track-cards
Possum

density)
Rotoiti

4

2, 3, 4

Nature

<1% (Very-low

®

®

WaxTags

Chew-track-cards
Possum

density)

®

WaxTags

Chew-track-cards

Recovery
Core Area
Orton

5 (Pilot study)

2, 3, 5

Bradley Park
Mt Misery

>50% (Very high

Possum

Bait take

Possum

Rhodamine B Dye

density)
5

2, 3, 5

Bait take
Mt Bruce

-

2, 3

NA

Ferret

Camera traps

Cat
Manaia

-

2, 3

NA

Stoat

Camera traps

Ship rat

*Residual Trap-Catch Index (RTCI) is calculated from the percentage of possums caught in traps over
a period of three fine nights (see NPCA 2008b).
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1.10 Thesis structure
This thesis comprises six chapters with chapters 3, 4 and 5 written in manuscript format.
Chapter 2 details the development, prototyping and preliminary laboratory and field testing of three
novel and unique audio lure devices used for the field trials. Also examined are the history and key
developments in mechanical trapping technology used for possum control in New Zealand that has
encouraged the innovation and development of an audio lure for possum control (presented in this
thesis).
Chapter 3 describes preliminary studies that explore the efficacy of using an audio lure for possum
control in New Zealand. Studies described include reference to two different modalities (novel noises
and prey audio cues) and three control techniques. The three initial expectations of possum
behaviour in response to audio-lured devices are also discussed.
Chapter 4 integrates the knowledge gained in Chapter 3 to improve the sensitivity of two types of
detection devices for identifying the presence of possums. A preliminary temporal assessment of the
attraction of audio lures to possums is also addressed.
Chapter 5 applies the novel use of audio-lured devices for a simulated possum control operation. The
proportion of a possum population interacting with control devices at different densities with and
without audio lures is explored. The results from the field trial are used to develop a possum control
model which assess the cost and effort of completing ground based possum control operations with
and without audio lures.
Chapter 6 is an overall discussion synthesising the research presented in previous chapters and
presenting recommendations for future research.
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Chapter 2
Developing an audio lure for invasive pest management
2.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the conception, development, and preliminary rigorous and systematic testing
of a series of audio lure devices for attracting mammalian pests introduced to New Zealand.
However, to begin to examining why the rigorous and systematic field testing of audio lures for pest
control has not already occurred, a reflection on the general development and use of mechanical
pest control devices (traps) historically used in New Zealand and the lures traditionally used to
attract the pests to these traps is required.
First, the chapter will examine three key developments in the evolution of traps used in New Zealand
and will highlight potential causes/reasons for the developments. The chapter does not discuss the
efficacy or efficiency of different traps for capturing pests, nor does it outline or discuss their merits
as pest control devices. Instead, the chapter examines the jobs and functions of a traditional lure
historically used for possum control in New Zealand, the importance of various functions of the lure
to successful possum control operations and how successfully each function is currently being
achieved. Based on an understanding of the functions of a lure, and the requirements a lure must
achieve in order to be successful, the chapter highlights why traditional lures used for possum
control will fail to meet the outcomes required for modern multi-kill, self-setting traps developed for
possum control. Having identified the failures of traditional lures, the chapter will discuss the
potential for a new long-life audio lure for possum control which necessitates the rigorous and
systematic audio lure research within this thesis. Finally, the chapter will outline how the
hypothesised primary and secondary functions of an audio lure device for attracting possums have
been incorporated into the sequential development and field testing of three prototype audio lure
devices created during this research.

2.1.1 Development of traps for pest control
Broadly speaking, early pest control operations undertaken in New Zealand to capture introduced
mammalian pests followed the trapping practices used by British game keepers i.e. using traps
capable of capturing or killing only one animal at a time (King & Moody 1982a). While such trapping
practices were successful, some traps failed to kill trapped animals quickly or injured live trapped
animals, raising concerns about humanness of trapping practices and the welfare of trapped animals
(e.g. King 1981; Warburton 1982). Consequently, the first key development (KD1) in the technology
road map for trapping devices (Table 2.1) saw a movement away from the inhumane trapping
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devices to more humane-based traps. These new traps killed faster or reduced the potential of a
captured animal to injure itself when trapped thus minimising potential pain and suffering
(Warburton 1982; Warburton et al. 2008).
Table 2.1

Technology roadmap for the evolution of mechanical trapping devices used for
possum control in New Zealand

Technology Stage

Humaneness

(Historic - Future)
Historic precedent

Capture/Kill

Species specificity

Possum control example

Unspecific
multi species

Lanes-Ace gin trap (Lanes

capacity
Inhumane

Single capture

Hardware Ltd, Galdesville, NSW,
Australia)

Recent precedent

Inhumane*

Single capture

Unspecific
multi species

Standard possum leg-hold
trap e.g. Victor Leg hold trap
(Philproof Pest Control Products,
Hamilton, NZ)

Current
(best practice)

Humane
(KD1)

Single capture

Pest unspecific
multi species

Warrior Possum kill trap
(Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New
Zealand)

Current
(in development )

Humane

Multi Kill (KD2)

Pest unspecific
multi species

A12: Goodnature Automatic
Humane Possum Trap
(goodnature, Wellington, NZ)

Future

Humane

Multi Kill

Species specific
single species
(KD3)

Gladiator Possum trap
(In development at Lincoln
University)

* Considered inhumane by Lincoln University Animal Ethics Committee although standard practice
for possum monitoring in New Zealand (NPCA 2008b) and many possum control operations.
The second key development (KD2, Table 2.1) currently being pursued in New Zealand has seen
traditional single capture/kill traps being superseded by multi-kill, self-setting traps. An example is
Goodnature’s A12 Automatic Humane Possum Trap (goodnature, Wellington, NZ) which is designed
to be left in-situ for extended periods and is capable of killing multiple possums without the human
intervention or the physical re-setting required by traditional single-capture traps. Consequently, a
major constraint of historical trapping practices would be overcome as less time is needed to check,
reset and service older style single capture/kill traps.
The third key development (KD3) is the movement from untargeted pest control using traps that
indiscriminately capture or kill pest and non-pest species alike to species-specific pest control using
traps that only capture or kill the targeted pest species. With traditional pest control trapping
operations, every single capture/kill trap that caught a non-target species was then unavailable to
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catch the targeted pest which not only compromised the effectiveness of the control operation
(Veitch 1985), but also had a negative (often lethal) impact on captured non-target animals (Morriss
et al. 2000; Thomas et al. 2003b). Recent developments in possum traps have seen the incorporation
of biometric sensors, with species recognition capabilities, that prevent the trap from capturing any
species other than a possum. The Gladiator trap currently in development at Lincoln University is one
such trap that contains a specific sensor for identifying possum fur. Without the fur sensor being
activated the trap cannot arm itself or be set off thus eliminating non-target species from being
captured or killed by the trap.

2.1.2 Development of lures for pest control
Running in parallel to the three key developments in trapping devices has been the advances made
to the lures used to attract and encourage pest animal interactions with traps. To date, lure research
and development has focused on making incremental improvements to pre-existing baits and lures
(Carey et al. 1997; Spurr 1999; Henderson et al. 2002; Thomas & Maddigan 2004; Ogilvie et al. 2006).
One example has been the development of freeze dried rats (FDR) and Erayze (Connovation Ltd,
Auckland, New Zealand) for attracting mustelids (Mustela spp.). Historically, mustelid traps in New
Zealand were lured with fresh meat bait. Unfortunately, fresh meat baits became flyblown, rancid or
stale and so became unappealing to mustelids (King & Edgar 1977; Spurr 1999) resulting in low catch
rates. The newer FDR bait provided greater environmental persistence than fresh meat baits but at a
greater cost (Table 2.2) suggesting that cost was less important than persistence for stoat trappers.
Later, Erayze baits were developed to have even greater environmental persistence and
conspicuousness over the fresh meat and FDR baits (see Table 2.2). This process of change is
commonly known as sustaining innovation (Drucker 2006) where small, often incremental
improvements are made to existing technology with customers often paying a premium for the new
products as seen in the relative cost per unit of the FDR and Erayze. It is highly likely that more
innovative, environmentally persistent and cost efficient lures will become available for mustelid
trapping in the future.
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Table 2.2

An example of sustaining innovation (Drucker 2006) in the development of lures used
for mustelid control in New Zealand
Lure

Cost per unit*

Environmental Persistence

Conspicuousness

Fresh meat

~$0.20

Short-term (3-5 days)

Low

Freeze dried rat**

$2-3

Medium term (5 days +)

Low

Erayze

~$0.60

Long term (2 weeks +)

Medium

*A unit is considered as the amount of bait used per trap or monitoring device.
** With the development of Erayze, freeze dried rats became cost prohibitive and are no longer used
as lures for trapping mustelids.

2.1.3 Primary function of audio lures
The likely reasons for the incremental developments in traditional lures are threefold. First, visual
and olfactory lures were effective, that is, the primary function that visual and olfactory lures were
used for (see Table 2.3) were being achieved successfully (Ulwick 2005). On its simplest level a lure’s
primary and most important function is to attract a pest animal to, and encouraging interaction with,
a control or monitoring device. Attraction and interaction can be achieved using a variety of different
products as identified with the three mustelid lures presented in Table 2.2 although their primary
function (attracting mustelids to traps) remains the same. For possum (Trichosurus vulpecula)
trapping in New Zealand, the traditional flour blaze, a 5:1 mixture of plain white flour and icing sugar
spread up the trunk of the tree, from the trap to a point ~500 mm above the trap is the predominant
lure used for possums. The visual effect of the flour blaze has long been used by possum trappers to
make trap sites more conspicuous to possums and improve capture success (Ogilvie et al. 2006;
Warburton & Yockney 2009) and, therefore, the importance of a flour blaze for attracting and
assisting with the capture of possums is high (Table 2.3). A set of primary and secondary functions for
the flour blaze (based on this researchers experience and observations) have been hypothesised in
Table 2.3 and rated in levels of relative importance and success that is achieved for each function.
The likely changes in importance for a flour blaze for the secondary functions with regards to the
new multi-kill, self-setting possum traps are highlighted in bold along with the likely changes in
success that a flour blaze will achieve for each secondary function.
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Table 2.3

A functional analysis of the importance and level of success achieved with a standard
flour blaze, the traditional lure used for possum control in New Zealand, for historical
(single capture) and modern (multi-kill, self-setting) trapping devices (adapted from
Ulwick 2005)
Single capture possum trap

Multi-kill, self-setting possum trap

Primary Function

Importance*

Success*

Importance*

Success*

Possum Attraction

4

4

4

3

Secondary Functions

Importance*

Success*

Importance*

Success*

Environmental persistence

2

3

5

1

Physical durability

1

3

5

1

Target Specificity

2

4

5

2

Ease of use

5

5

5

5

* Functional score scale (1 = low importance, unsuccessful : 5 = highly important, highly successful)
based on Ulwick (2005).

2.1.4 Secondary functions of audio lures
An expanded selection of secondary functions for audio lures area identified in Table 2.4 and like
primary functions, can be rated in levels of relative importance and success based on a set of
requirements that possum trappers currently have for lures (Ulwick 2005; Drucker 2006). Identifying
the secondary functions of an audio lure device also provides a practical set of parameters that can
be improved or minimised during the research and development process to make the final audio lure
device ‘user friendly’ and create the greatest value for pest control operators (Ulwick 2005). One of
the main desired outcomes for an audio-lure device for modern traps is that it has improved
environmental persistence (remains attractive in the field longer) and continues to attract targeted
pests species for as long as the new multi-kill, self-setting traps remain active in the field. Hence the
increased importance of environmental persistence for multi-kill, self-setting possum traps
highlighted in Table 2.3. On the other hand, it is important to minimise the cost of an audio lure to
ensure that the lure is cost effective in attracting pests to control devices. While some secondary
functions have related jobs (e.g. increasing target specificity will minimise non-target impacts) other
will not (e.g. minimising size and weight). The secondary functions considered during the
development of the three audio lure devices produced during research for this thesis are identified in
Table 2.4 below.
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Table 2.4

Desired outcomes for the secondary functions of audio lure devices for possum control
(adapted from Ulwick 2005)
Improve

Minimise

Environmental persistence

Non-target attraction

Durability

Environmental degradation

Target Specificity

Application time

Ease of use

Weight

Reliability

Size

Auditory conspicuousness

Financial cost
Habituation

The second reason for the incremental development was that the widely used traditional visual and
olfactory lures were low-cost, simple and had a proven track record from which there was a base
that incremental developments could be made (Cowan 1987; Morgan et al. 1995; Todd et al. 1998;
Thomas & Maddigan 2004; Warburton & Yockney 2009). Further, the original technology required to
create alternative audio lures was expensive and initial testing of early audio lure devices in New
Zealand drew inconclusive results (e.g. Spurr & O'Connor 1999). While long-life lures were in some
cases desirable, (Carey et al. 1997; Henderson et al. 2002; Brown 2003; Algar et al. 2004; Vice et al.
2005), competition from the status quo of traditional lures and financial restrictions meant there was
no real value or drive for the development of long-life audio lures for pest control operations (Voss
1984; Brem & Voigt 2009; Fairbrothers & Winter 2011).
Finally, and possibly most importantly, a vestige of historical single-capture trapping devices and New
Zealand legislation, specifically the Welfare Act 1999, required persons using traps to check them
regularly. Given that, legally, traps had to be visited regularly there was no real constraint on the
environmental persistence and physical durability of lures (see Table 2.3) as the frequent visits to
trap sites meant that lures could be refreshed or replaced often. Thus, if the lures, regularly
refreshed or replaced, continued to attract pests (their primary function) and the lures remained
successful, there was little need for rigorous and systematic research for long-life, environmentally
persistent lures for pest control in New Zealand.

2.1.5 A new research opportunity for audio lures for pest control
The advent of multi-kill, self-setting traps means that trap sites will not be regularly checked, so that
the importance of particular functions and levels of success currently achieved by traditional lures for
those functions are highly likely to change (see Table 2.3 with hypothesised changes in bold). The
changes in trapping technology created by the paradigm shift in trap design (single capture to multi
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capture) has created what Drucker (2002) describes as incongruency between the new long-life,
multi-kill, self-setting trapping devices and traditional short-term lures. The major incongruency
exists between the ability of traditional lures to remain actively attracting pest animals to the new
control devices (a highly important function of the lure) for as long as the control devices remain
active. Because traditional lures lose their attractive properties and fail to attract pests to control
devices over time, the level of success that the traditional lures achieve for the modern traps will be
low.
Both (Drucker 2006) and (Ulwick 2005) suggest that where a newly identified, highly important
function exists (in this case the long-term attraction of pest animals over time) and the current
solution is lacking (a flour blaze is highly unlikely to attract possums over the long-term), an
opportunity exists for valuable new research to develop technology to meet the new highly
important function. Consequently, the research for this PhD aims to investigate the opportunity for
long-life lures for pest control by developing and rigorously field-testing a series of audio lure devices
for attracting introduced mammalian pests to control and monitoring sites.

2.2 Aims of preliminary audio lure device testing
The aims of preliminary testing were threefold. The first aim was to test and/or calculate the
duration that each of the three prototype audio lure devices would produce a standard audio lure
previously showing promise as a lure for possum control (a 300 Hz beep; see Carey et al. 1997) under
simulated field conditions. A secondary objective of the first aim was to determine if lure fidelity (the
sound quality of the 300 Hz beep) became compromised as battery power degraded over time. The
second aim of preliminary testing was to determine how far the 300 Hz beep could permeate into
different environments and habitats used for field testing when played at 84 dB. The third aim of
preliminary testing was to assess if the vertical positioning of the audio lure device had an effect on
sound dispersal within the environment.

2.3 Methods
2.3.1 1st generation audio lure
The components of the first prototype audio device were an Arduino Uno board (www.arduino.com)
with Wave Shield (www.ladyada.com) capable of playing 16-bit, 44 kHz digital uncompressed
Waveform Audio Files (.wav) with a 1W + 1W amplifier (www.suplustronics.co.nz) slaved to a single
6V battery that powered the Arduino board. The entire audio device was retrofitted within a
standard Kilmore bait station (a white plastic container specifically designed to feed possums,
Pestcontrol Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand) with the 2W speaker attached behind a 76 mm
hole in the front of the unit. A white, four vent aluminium grill (100 mm × 75 mm) above the feeding
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entrance of the bait station stopped rain and detritus from getting inside the unit and still allowed for
sound to permeate out (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1

A modified Kilmore bait station in which the 1st and 2nd generation prototype audio
lure devices were retrofitted

2.3.2 2nd generation audio lure
The second prototype used a greatly simplified, specially designed audio lure device. The electronics
were powered by a 9V battery utilising piezo speaker technology. The major innovation of the second
generation lure was the incorporation of a light dependant resistor (LDR) that allowed the audio lure
device to be programmed to be active during daylight or darkness only. An uncalibrated lux metre
(ISO-Tech ILM350 RS Components Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand) was used to determine the
resistance of the LDR and programme the audio lure accordingly. The device also had the capacity to
incorporate a light stimulus (Light emitting diode [LED]) technology for attracting pests although this
facility was not used. The electronics for the 2nd generation audio lure were also retro-fitted to the
same Kilmore bait station used for the 1st generation lure.

2.3.3 3rd generation audio lure
The third prototype audio lure device developed was a smaller, more robust low-cost version of the
2nd generation audio lure utilising surface mount components, piezo speaker technology and
maintaining light dependant resistor. The 3rd generation audio lure was retro-fitted into an
Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic Jiffy Box (www.jaycar.com) with a series of twelve, 0.5
mm holes drilled into the front of each box to allow sound to permeate out at the same volume (84
dB) as the previous two devices (Figure 2.2.).
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Figure 2.2

The 3rd generation prototype audio device retrofitted into an ABS plastic Jiffy box. The
light dependant resistor can be seen protruding through the top of the box

The costs and dimensions for each audio lure devices are outlined in Table 2.5 and highlight the cost,
size and weight reductions of subsequent developments as efforts were made to address secondary
functions of audio lures devices for pest control.
Table 2.5

1

Comparison of the cost, size and weight of the three audio devices developed and
tested as part of the PhD research

Device

Cost1 (2012 NZ$)

Size2 (mm)

Weight3 (g)

1st generation

~$100

180×135×260 1170

Continuous

2nd generation

~$35

180×135×260 550

Darkness only

3rd generation

~$10

83×54×31

Darkness only

100

Playback

components only; 2 including retrofit housing; 3 including battery

2.3.4 Audio duration testing
To test the 1st generation prototype audio lure output over time, the audio device was programmed
to emit a one second 84 dB, 300 Hz beep followed by 0.5 second silence played ten times every 15
minutes, continuously, until the 6V (6,500 mAh) battery died. The frequency (regularity) of the audio
stimulus was based on the feeding behaviour of bellbirds (Anthornis melanura) and the number of
parental visits to the nest per hour during incubation (Massaro et al. 2008). Massaro et al. (2008)
found that in areas with increased risk of nest predation, nest site visits decreased in what was
presumed to be an attempt to reduce detection by predators and/or avoid predation. The regularity
for the audio lure playback was, therefore, based on bellbird behaviour at sites where introduced
predators were absent; as it was believed the regularity of the audio stimulus would be sufficient to
attract pest animals without causing habituation by playing the audio stimuli too regularly.
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Volume output was measured to determine degradation of sound over time at 0.5 m away from a
unit, directly in front of the speaker vent, with a Radioshack sound level meter (33-4050 Radioshack,
USA) every eight hours. The sound level meter was set with a C weighting to measure uniformly over
the frequency range from 32-10 000 Hz (the suggested weighting to measure the sound levels of
musical material which was most similar to the audio lures tested) and slow response time (in order
to see deflection for the needle). The sound level meter had a reported accuracy of +/- 2 dB at 114
dB.
For the second and third generation audio lures, a formula was developed to predict the operational
lifetime of the developed circuit based on a set of empirical tests on development boards using a
standard 9V battery with 550 mAh capacity. This equation considers the time the circuit spends “on”
in the active state emitting the audio stimulus, against the time spent “sleeping”, as well as the
current draw and subsequent power consumption in each of these states.

Tlifetime = Time the circuit can continuously operate for [days]
PBattery = Capacity of the battery [mAh]
Tactive(on) =The time spent in the on state by the circuit every hour [s]
Iactive(on)= The current drawn by the circuit when on/active [mAh]
Isleep = The current drawn by the circuit when off/sleeping [mAh]

For all trials, the audio lure sounded a tone at a 1 Hz rate for ten seconds, every 15 minutes, (40
seconds each hour). For the 3rd generation audio lure, the time the audio lure was ‘on’ the circuit
drew approximately 12 mA (as opposed to 130 mA for the 2nd generation audio lure). If the current
draw during sleep is 0 mA (a theoretical best-case scenario) then the circuit can operate for 344 days
calculated on a 12 hour light:12 hour dark cycle. The current draw during sleep was assumed to be at
approximately 0.024 mA (compared to 0.56 mA for the 2nd generation audio lure), then the 3rd
generation audio lure could potentially operate for 12 hours/night for 252 days (Table 2.5). Because
audio lures trials using the 2nd and 3rd generation audio lures in the field were often completed within
ten nights, the actual duration for which the 2nd and 3rd generation audio lures could operate before
failing has not been formally assessed.

2.3.5 Environmental sound profiles
The height and distance at which to place audio lure stations had to be determined before any field
experiments could be completed, to ensure audio-lured sites would be independent of nearby silent
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experimental sites. For the initial testing of the environmental sound profiles (ESP’s) for the different
lures, a standard procedure was followed where a modified Kilmore bait station containing the 1st
generation audio lure was tested at three heights (ground level, 0.5 m and 1.8 m). The audio lure was
set to play a 300 Hz beep at 84 dB and audio output was measured in front of, perpendicular to, or
behind the audio unit at approximately 150 mm above ground level (the height at which possums
head would be approximately be during foraging on the ground) at set distances away from the
device (1 m intervals between 1-10 m; 2.5 m intervals between 10-20 m; 5 m intervals between 2050 m and then to the observers audible range) with a Radioshack sound level meter (33-4050
Radioshack, USA). Distances over 50 m (until maximum audible range to the recorder was
established) was measured using a GPS unit (Garmin 60CSx) with an accuracy +/- 3 m using
conservative distance (-3 m) measures. The sound level meter was set with a C weighting to measure
uniformly over the frequency range from 32–10,000 Hz (the suggested weighting to measure the
sound levels of musical material which was most similar to the audio lures tested) and slow response
time (in order to see deflection for the needle). The sound level meter had a reported accuracy of +/2 dB at 114 dB. Once decibel frequency dropped below approximately 54 dB, audio output was
recorded as ‘audible to the recorder’ at 150 mm height above ground as the sound level meter did
not record noise below 50 dB and it became increasing difficult to decipher the minimal needle
deflection to accurately determine decibel of sounds below 54 dB.
All ESP testing was completed on generally flat land with typical forest structure on windless days, as
wind influences the distance that the audio output would travel. In addition any air movements
caused the sound level meter needle to waver and made determining the actual decibel of the noise
very difficult. Temperature, ambient noise level and time of day were also recorded during each test.
The dispersion (environmental sound profile) of sound in each environment was measured.

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Audio lure duration testing
Of the two types of 6V batteries tested in the 1st generation audio lure, the more expensive Varta
batteries (8,500 mAh) lasted on average 34 hours longer than the Arlec batteries (6,500 mAh) though
the cost per hour was greater for the Varta batteries (Table 2.6). The 2nd and 3rd generation lures
were modified to utilise standard 9V battery (550 mAh) and designed to use less power to operate.
As such, the battery calculations (Table 2.6) estimated that battery life for a standard 9V battery
would be approximately 432 hours (18 days) and 6048 hours (252 days) respectively for the 2nd and
3rd generation lures.
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Table 2.6

Battery costs and duration comparisons for three audio lure devices

Audio lure
generation

Battery type

Battery

Battery duration

cost

(continuous 24 h

(Lowest)

playback)

Duration
range (h)

Cost/hour

1st generation

Arlec (6V)

$3.55

89 h (n=15)

75-130 h

$0.039

1st generation

Varta (6V)

$5.87

123 h (n=10)

91-151 h

$0.047

2nd generation

550 mAh (9V)

$3.00

432* h

NA

$0.007

3rd generation

550 mAh (9V)

$3.00

6048* h

NA

$0.0005

3rd generation

1200 mAh (9V)

$14.95

13224* h

NA

$0.00013

*calculated (not tested)
For the 1st generation audio lures, the sound fidelity remained constant for the audio duration testing
without loss of volume (dB) or pitch (Hz) until approximately 30 minutes before the battery died
when a “machine-gun” type audio stimulus was heard. However, the 2nd and 3rd generation lure using
the piezo technology meant the 300 Hz beep should remain constant over time which was later
confirmed in the field.

2.4.2 Environmental sound profiles
The maximum distance an 84 dB, 300 Hz beep audio lure could be heard over open ground was 161
m directly in front of the audio-lured bait station, positioned 1.8 m above ground level (Figure 2.3a).
The maximum distance the 300 Hz beep could be heard when the audio-lured bait station was at
lower levels was ~130 m (at 0.5 m above ground level) and ~120 m when the bait station was at
ground level. The audio lure penetrated into the surrounding environment equally in front of,
perpendicular to and behind the audio lure device at each height level (Figure 2.3a).
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Figure 2.3

Environmental sound profiles for an 84 dB, 300 Hz beep audio lure at three heights
ground level (light grey), 0.5 m (dark grey) and 1.8 m (black) above ground level in (a)
open grassland, (b) mature pine forest and (c) beech (Nothofagus spp.) forests

Overall, ESPs for both forests types were similar with the maximum distance the 300 Hz beep audio
lure could be heard in the mature pine or beech forest <100 m when measured in front of the audiolured bait station (Figure 2.3). Sound diffusion was less perpendicular to, and behind the audio-lured
bait station in both forest types. The height at which the audio-lured bait station was positioned had
little impact on sound dispersion into the forested environments with slightly better penetration
laterally in the mature pine with the audio-lured bait station positioned at 1.8 m and forward
penetration at 0.5 m in the beech forest.

2.5 Discussion
There have been three key developments in trapping technology used in New Zealand for controlling
introduced mammalian pests (Table 2.1). The developments have focused on improving the
humanness, capture efficiency and species specificity of traps which have resulted in the creation of
new multi-kill, self-setting devices designed to be left in-situ for extended periods that are capable of
trapping multiple pests without human intervention. Likewise, the lures used to attract pest animals
to control devices have been developed with a focus on enhancing the longevity and attractiveness
of olfactory and gustatory parameters of baits (Spurr 1999; Henderson et al. 2002; Morgan 2004) and
the visual properties of lures (Carey et al. 1997; Kavermann 2004; Thomas & Maddigan 2004; Ogilvie
et al. 2006). However, even the more environmentally persistent baits or lures, such as Erayze, are
unlikely to prove sufficiently durable to meet the long-life luring requirements for the new trapping
technology which highlight a critical constraint of using multi-kill, self-setting traps for pest control.
As such, an opportunity exists to develop a long-life lure for attracting introduced mammalian pests
which may be achieved using an audio stimulus.
Possums are a major agricultural and environmental pest which are the subject of on-going control
(Caley et al. 1999; Coleman & Caley 2000; Nugent et al. 2000; Payton 2000) and so were chosen as a
model invasive mammalian pest species for the majority of field testing audio lures although other
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invasive pest species including mustelids, rodents (Rattus spp.) and cats (Felis cattus) were also
targeted in other field trials (see Table 1.4 and Appendix D). Signal et al. (2001) suggested that a
possums auditory abilities (and therefore their ability to hear an audio lure) would relate to their
vocalisation range which have been reported to range from 500 Hz to at least 12 000 Hz (Aitkin et al.
1979). The 300 Hz beep initially selected for field trials, but untested in the field, was outside of the
normal frequency for possum calls but had shown promising results as an audio lure in pen trials
(Carey et al. 1997).

2.5.1 Audio lure innovation and development
The first major development of the audio lure device was to design and produce a greatly simplified
version of the 1st generation audio lure at approximately 1/3 the cost, indirectly achieving a
secondary function of the 2nd generation audio lure by beginning to minimise cost (Table 2.4). In
addition, the simplifications meant that the 2nd generation audio lure could be powered by a much
lighter 9V battery which reduced the weight of the retro-fitted audio-lured bait station by 50% and
met another of the secondary functions (minimising weight). The compromise for the weight
reduction was the reduced power capacity of the standard 550 mAh, 9V battery compared to the
8500 mAh capacity of the 6V battery. As such, the second improvement was to replace the standard
dynamic loudspeaker (using an electromagnetic coil and diaphragm to create sound) with piezo
speaker technology which required much less power to produce the audio stimuli.
Over the course of preliminary camera trapping trials (and subsequent camera trapping trials, see
Table 1.4) it was discovered that all pest animal interactions were being captured at night. The
results support those recorded by Sanders and Maloney (2002) who also found that the majority
visits by introduced predators or potential predators on New Zealand’s braided river beds occurred
between sunset and sunrise (151 of 168 events). Therefore, the third major improvement made to
the 2nd and 3rd generation audio lures to further reduce unnecessary power consumption was the
inclusion of a light dependant resistor (LDR) into the system so that the devices could be
programmed to activate during the hours of darkness only. The incorporation of the LDR had two
effects. First, the 2nd and 3rd generation lure had far greater longevity as they were set to ‘sleep’
during the day and thus used little battery reserves. This innovation allowed the audio lure units to
be left in the field for much longer periods (Table 2.6) although longevity was not formally tested in
the field. Second, because the audio stimulus was played only at night when many non-target species
were inactive, the likely impact on these species was reduced. An added benefit highlighted by Reid
(1999) was that extraneous noise is less at night and it would presumably be easier to hear the audio
stimulus over potentially greater distances. Finally, a possums’ main activity periods are at night and
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so activating the audio lure during the hours of darkness would target possums when they are most
active.
The fourth major improvement made only to the 3rd generation audio lure was to retrofit the audio
lure components into a lightweight ABS plastic Jiffy Box which further reduced the size and weight of
the device to approximately 10% of the 1st generation audio lure further achieving the secondary
functions of the audio lure device (Table 2.4). The short-run commercial production of the 3rd
generation audio lure also saw the per-unit cost of each deice reduce to approximately $10, making
the cost of each device approximately 10% of the original prototype.

2.5.2 Audio lure duration and fidelity
A major focus in developing the audio lure device was to create an environmentally persistent lure
that would continue to provide audio stimuli over time. Testing showed that an Arlec 6V battery used
in the 1st generation audio lure would persist for approximately 89 hours (~3.5 days) in the field
compared to a calculated 432 hours (18 days) for the 2nd generation or 6048 hours (252 days) for the
3rd generation audio lure using a standard 550 mAh, 9V battery. Improved environmental persistence
was also calculated for the 3rd generation audio lure using a 9V, 1200 mAh, lithium battery that had
the potential to provide audio-lure playback for up to 551 days, a time period at which it would be
expected that a multi-kill, self-setting trap would need servicing. Therefore, it would be expected
that the 3rd generation audio lure device fitted within a possum-resistant, waterproof container,
would meet the requirements for a long-life lure device for pest control. The incorporation of the
LDR effectively doubled the environmental persistence of the 2nd and 3rd generation audio lures and
demonstrates the value of this innovation in further audio lure development. However, if diurnal
species were targeted the LDR can be ‘turned off’ and the audio lure programmed to play
continuously, halving battery life.
Audio lure fidelity (the quality of the audio stimuli) became compromised as battery power decayed
over time for the 1st generation audio lure only. As the 6V batteries failed, the 300 Hz beep became a
rapid ‘machine-gun’ type beep that repeated until the battery failed completely approximately 30
minutes later. Whether the alternative audio stimulus remained attractive to pest animals or acted
as a deterrent is unknown and was not tested. The audio lure fidelity of the 2nd and 3rd generation
remained constant during the field trials.

2.5.3 Audio lure environmental sound profiles
The ESPs of the 84 dB, 300 Hz beep audio lure in forested habitats showed that the maximum
distance the audio lure could be heard was ~95 m. The forest vegetation had an impact on sound
dispersal as the 300 Hz beep could be heard over ~160 m in open grasslands. Environmental factors,
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such as wind and snow, will likely impact sound dispersal also but were not investigated as part of
the preliminary testing. It is possible though that there was an observer bias and that the audio lure
could be heard at greater distances by possums. As such, it was decided that audio-lured devices
should be spaced 150 m apart from silent devices to achieve independence as sampling units with
the audio lure unlikely to have an effect on neighbouring sites at this distance.
The height that the audio-lured bait station was positioned had little effect on sound dispersion in
the forested habitats with ESP’s displaying similar profiles at each height level except in the beech
forest where ground based audio-lured devices achieved only 66% of the penetration of raised
devices. Possums use elevated baiting sites (raised 1.5-2 m above ground) less frequently than bait
stations located at ground level and only 52% of possums were killed at elevated baiting sites
compared to 84% at sites located near the ground (1999a). Given that sound dispersion between the
0.5 and 1.8 m elevations was similar and that trials were planned to deliver bait from bait stations
and therefore required possum interaction, it was decided to position audio-lured bait stations 0.5 m
above ground level for field trials.

2.6 Summary
The trapping technology used in New Zealand to control introduced mammalian pests has undergone
three key developments which have led to the development of multi-kill, self-setting trapping devices
designed to be left in-situ, unattended for extended periods in the field. Running in parallel to trap
development has been the improvements made to lures for attracting pest species to control
devices. The focus of lure development has been to improve their visual and olfactory parameters
but unfortunately these traditional lures are comparatively short-lived and there is a now a need for
long-life lures to complement the new trapping technology. Audio lures offer the potential of greater
environmental persistence; however their success for attracting pest species (their primary function)
remains untested in the field in New Zealand and is explored further in later chapters. The
progressive development of three innovative audio lure devices addressed a number of secondary
functions (see Table 2.4) to improve usability and environmental persistence to a point where a
cheap ($10) small, light-weight (100 g) device was created with the potential to emit an audio lure for
a calculated 551 days. ESP indicated that the an 84 dB, 300 Hz audio lure could be heard up to 95 m
in forested habitats and up to 160 m in open ground. The vertical position of the audio lure device
had little impact on sound distribution in forested habitats (where trials were planned) and so it was
decided to position audio-lured bait stations 0.5 m above ground level for field trials where possums
could easily interact with them.
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Chapter 3
Influence of audio lures on capture success of the Australian
brushtail possum in New Zealand
3.1 Introduction
The efficiency and effectiveness of pest control operations is improved by increasing the encounter
and interaction rates that targeted pest animals have with pest control devices. To achieve greater
levels of encounter and interaction, researchers and wildlife managers employ a variety of natural
and synthetic attractants to increase the attractiveness and conspicuousness of control devices
(Clapperton et al. 1994a; Morgan et al. 1995; Dilks & Lawrence 2000). Attractants typically stimulate
a pest’s visual, olfactory or auditory senses that encourage the investigation of, and interaction with,
control devices, resulting in more captures, higher kill rates and a more efficient pest control
operations (King & Edgar 1977; Veitch 1985; Carey et al. 1997; Warburton & Yockney 2009). The
natural and synthetic attractants used include both lures (materials containing visual, auditory
and/or olfactory [including social i.e. sex pheromones and gustatory related odours] sensory cues)
and palatable baits (edible materials that are likely to have a visual and or olfactory luring effect) that
are consumed by the target animal (see Appendix A for a variety of baits and lures historically used
for pest control operations in New Zealand).
On a spatial scale, olfactory cues are considered to function as a lure over the smallest distance,
usually <5 m (Clapperton et al. 1994b; Morgan et al. 1995). Visual lures are known to draw animals in
from greater distances than olfactory cues (Pracey & Kean 1969; Kavermann 2004; Warburton &
Yockney 2009) and conceptually are the second most attractive lure spatially used in New Zealand.
Audio lures are considered the most conspicuous lure spatially relative to lures relying on sight or
smell, being detectable over larger distances, particularly in heavily-vegetated landscapes (Carey et
al. 1997). As such, audio lures may be more effective at attracting pests in such landscapes which are
typical for many pest control operations in New Zealand. The hypothesised olfactory < visual < audio
spatial hierarchy sequence of lures has also been indirectly described by (Algar et al. 2004;
Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007).
Within New Zealand, olfactory and visual attractants are used extensively for control operations
managing populations of the Australian brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) (see Morgan et al.
1995; Todd et al. 1998), an introduced marsupial, that has established itself as a major agricultural
and ecological pest (Caley et al. 1999; Payton 2000). The primary lure used for attracting possums is a
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flour blaze, a 5:1 mix of plain white flour and icing sugar often scented with an essential oil (e.g.
cinnamon) spread on tree trunks above traps (Cowan 1987; Ogilvie et al. 2006; NPCA 2008b;
Warburton & Yockney 2009). Unfortunately, the long-term effectiveness of the flour blaze is limited
because of environmental degradation caused by wind, rain, heat and invertebrate interference that
decreases the attractive properties of the lure over time (Dilks et al. 1996; Spurr 1999; Ogilvie et al.
2006). Likewise, the distance from which a flour blaze can attract possums is limited by the distance
from which the flour can be seen (mainly at night) or scented oil or smelt by a possum (Clapperton et
al. 1994b; Morgan et al. 1995; Carey et al. 1997). Audio lures may provide an alternative method for
attracting possums.
Audio lures are widely used for conservation purposes such as census sampling populations (Ogutu &
Dublin 1998; Reid et al. 1999; Pinchuk & Karlionova 2006); detecting secretive and cryptic species
(1993; Robbins & McCreery 2003); anchoring species (Molles et al. 2008; Bradley et al. 2011);
mapping species territories (Reid et al. 1999; McGregor et al. 2000); deterring marine mammal and
minimising their interactions with fisheries equipment (Jefferson & Curry 1996; Barlow & Cameron
2003); and limiting non-target interactions or captures with control devices (Shivik & Gruver 2002).
Recently, the use of audio lures for pest control purposes has begun to receive more investigation. In
Australia, researchers demonstrated that incorporating a field attracting phonic (FAP) playing feline
audio cues at trap sites with an olfactory lure (Pongo, a mixture of cat urine and faeces) were three
times more successful at catching cats (Felis catus) and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) than sites without such
a lure (Moseby et al. 2004). FAPs are now often used for cat control in Australia and internationally
(Algar et al. 2004; Robley et al. 2008; Hanson et al. 2010). In a similar example, traps for catching
cane toads (Rhinella marina) were three times as successful at catching toads where an anuran
chorusing audio lure was used (Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007).
While the audio lures identified above use the bioacoustics of conspecifics, New Zealand researchers
have found that novel noises may also improve possum control operations. Carey et al. (1997)
presented possums with two boxes, one of which emitted a 300 Hz beeping sound. Results from
observations of possum behaviour showed that while the possum approach rate between the boxes
was not significantly different, the number of possums entering the beeping box was. Russell and
Pearce (1971) suggested that possums are a naturally curious animal and will investigate novel
stimuli in their environment, hence approaching both boxes. That possums would more thoroughly
investigate a beeping box indicates that auditory stimuli could be used to lure possums to, and
encourage greater interaction with, control devices and increase the likelihood of capturing the
curious animal. Despite the apparent success of this preliminary audio lure research in New Zealand,
and other anecdotal evidence for the use of audio lure for attracting possums (see Kenworthy 1996),
there has been no rigorous scientific field trials to evaluate any auditory lure for possum control.
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3.2 Aims
The four trials (detailed below) aimed to establish if possums would be attracted to audio-lured
possum control and monitoring devices. The second aim of the trials was to determine if the
increased conspicuousness of ‘noisy’ control devices would mean that possums would find the audiolured devices sooner during the trial and if possums would find more audio-lured devices over time
compared with silent devices. In addition, the trials aimed to determine if more possums would
interact with audio-lured capture devices.

3.3 Methods
Four separate trials were completed using three different methods for detecting possum presence at
sites with and without audio lures. Initially, in trial 1 digital cameras were used to detect possum
activity around bait stations to determine if possums discovered more audio-lured bait station sites
and if there were greater levels of activity at audio-lured sites than silent sites. However, there were
concerns that individual possums may have been photographed on multiple occasions, thus
artificially inflating the interaction results. As such a trapping trial (using live-capture traps) was
completed to remove individual possums and thus avoid unnecessary replication of possum captures
at each site over consecutive nights (trial 2). Unfortunately, the saturation of live trapping devices by
possums meant that two further trials were then required to determine if more possums were
interacting with audio-lured control devices each night compared to silent devices. Accordingly, the
third and fourth trials were designed to remove multiple possums from each site on each night using
encapsulated cyanide ‘death balls’. All research was conducted under permission of the Lincoln
University Animal Ethics Committee (AEC #420 and #357).

3.3.1 Manaia, Camera trapping trial
The Manaia trial site was located near the Coromandel township on the western side of the
Coromandel Peninsula, New Zealand (36 49ˈS, 175

ˈE). The site is a mix of podocarp/broadleaf

species with stands of pururi (Vitex lucens) and nikau palm (Palmae rhopalostylis) present. Although
irregular possum control occurs at Manaia (S. Ogilvie, Environmental Risk Management Authority,
New Zealand, pers. comm. 2010), previous research by another Lincoln University PhD student
indicated that possums were present in high numbers (Sam 2011).
For the Manaia camera trapping trial, 20 bait stations were established at approximately 150 m
intervals (to be statistically independent sampling units based on environmental sound profiles of the
audio lure – see Chapter 2) along or adjacent to an established network of tracks within the site.
Audio-lured bait stations consisted of a standard Kilmore bait station (Pest Control Research Ltd,
Christchurch, New Zealand) either modified to contain the 1st generation audio lure device
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(treatment n=10; hereafter referred to as ‘noisy’) or un-modified (control n=10; hereafter referred to
as ‘silent’), secured to a tree 500 mm above ground level. The noisy treatment stations were
programmed to play a series of ten, 84 dB, 300 Hz beeps every 15 minutes for five days. Under each
bait station a single standard WaxTag® for possum monitoring (Pest Control Research Ltd,
Christchurch, New Zealand) was secured 300 mm above the ground. Approximately 2-3 m opposite
the audio lure station/WaxTag® arrangement, a DigitalEye 12.1 Trail camera (PixController Ltd,
Murrysville, PA, USA) with a Sony digital camera (Sony W55) attached to a control board containing a
passive infrared sensor, was set to capture possum movement around the bait station and
interference with the WaxTag®. Twelve white flash (WF) and eight infra-red (IR) cameras were used
and were equally allocated to each bait station site so that there was a ratio of six WF and four IR
cameras for each audio lure treatment. All bait station sites were checked daily to determine if they
had detected possums via photographs or bites in the WaxTags®.

3.3.2 Orton Bradley Park, Live-capture trapping trial
Orton Bradley Park is a private farm park located in Lyttelton Harbour, Banks Peninsula, New Zealand
(43 39ˈS, 172 42ˈE). The park contains a number of mature conifer (mainly Pinus radiata) and
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.) stands with a network of remnant/secondary growth native bush and
scrub, dominated by kanuka (Kunzea ericoides), kowhai (Sophora microphylla) and mahoe (Melicytus
ramiflorus) within the park’s valleys. Irregular pest control has occurred throughout the park
although no widespread possum control work has been undertaken for a number of years. As such, it
was expected that possums would still be present in very high densities with previous possum
trapping regularly yielding a residual trap-catch index (calculated from the percentage of possum
caught in traps over a period of three fine nights; see NPCA 2008b) in excess of 50% in
forest/bush/plantation sites (I. Luxford, Orton Bradley Park, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2010).
For the trapping trial, 30 live-capture traps (Victor Leg-hold traps, Philproof Pest Control Products,
Hamilton, New Zealand) were set at sites at 150 m intervals within a network of bush and scrub in
the valleys of the park. Traps were lured with standard flour blaze which was refreshed daily. Trap
sites were then divided into ten blocks and traps within each block were randomly assigned to either;
i) a noisy treatment (as described for the Manaia trial but with the leg-hold trap replacing the trail
camera); ii) a silent treatment (same as the noisy treatment but emitting no noise) and iii) a control
trap treatment (live-capture leg-hold trap without the bait station/WaxTag® arrangement). The trap
treatment was used in case the bait-station or WaxTag® also had a luring effect for possums. Sites
were then trapped for 15 consecutive fine nights (i.e. no rain within four hours of darkness, NPCA
2008b). All sites were checked daily for possum captures, or detection of possums via bite marks on
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WaxTags®. Where both devices indicated possum presence, the trapped possum was considered
responsible for the bitten WaxTag® to avoid any over inflation in possum interactions.

3.3.3 Magnet Bay, Acute-acting toxin baiting trial
Magnet Bay is a 19 ha Department of Conservation Scenic Reserve within a valley near the southwest
crest of Banks Peninsula, Canterbury, New Zealand (43 49ˈS, 172 46ˈE). The reserve contains
secondary growth mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus) dominated by mixed broadleaved forest with
scattered podocarps intermixed with kanuka (Kunzea ericoides) shrubland and silver tussock (Poa
cita) grassland surrounded by modified pastoral grasslands. Irregularly occurring pest control has
taken place in the reserve as is evidenced by the presence of a variety of possum bait stations on the
perimeter fence of the reserve.
For the toxic baiting trial, 20 Kilmore bait stations (10 noisy:10 silent) were alternated at 150 m
intervals and secured to fence posts on the perimeter of the reserve approximately 500 mm above
ground level (as described for the Manaia trial but using the 2nd generation audio lure device). A
single WaxTag® was placed under each bait station approximately 300 mm above ground level. Bait
stations were baited with eight, 10 g non-toxic Ferafeed 213 (Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New
Zealand) bait balls dyed green and four, 10 g “death balls” (Ferafed 213 dyed blue containing a single
Feratox [475g/kg potassium cyanide] capsule, Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand). Non-toxic
bait balls, death balls and WaxTags® were checked and replenished daily as needed for the first seven
days. All baits and WaxTags® were checked and removed along with bait stations after the 10th night.
Possum detection was recorded via bites on WaxTags®, interference with baits, or via dead poisoned
possums. Dead possums were collected, aged, sexed and females checked for pouch young.

3.3.4 Malvern Hills, Acute-acting toxin baiting trial
The Malvern Hills baiting trial was a replicate of the Magnet Bay toxic trial completed in a 28 ha
mature Pinus radiata plantation surrounded by modified pastoral grasslands situated at the base of
the Lady Barker Range, 20 km east of Hororata, Canterbury, New Zealand (43 26ˈS, 171 52ˈE).
Irregular possum control has been undertaken in the plantation over the past decade although no
control had been undertaken within the recent past. Pre-trial possum monitoring calculations of 48%
(12 individual possums were caught and released from 25 traps in one night in September 2011)
suggested that possums were abundant in the plantation (see Table 1.4 for relative possum density
based on estimated RTCI). Toxic baiting followed the methods described for the Magnet Bay trial.
All data were analysed by fitting non-linear (exponential) curves to the cumulative detection rate (i.e.
stations detecting possum presence) over the nights of the trials. A group factor representing either
noisy, silent or trap was then fitted to investigate the consistency of the non-linear relationship
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across the treatment groups. Importance of predictor variables was assessed from the accumulated
analysis of variance table, where we determined the statistical significance of the group effect. All
non-linear regression analyses were done using Genstat version 14 (VSN International).

3.3.5 Pohokura, Camera trapping trials (see Appendix D for methodology)
In additional to the above four trials using noisy bait stations, two additional trials were completed at
Pohokura, an 11348 ha private forestry holding dominated by red beech (Nothofagus fusca), located
east of Lake Taupo in the Central North Island of New Zealand (3 53ˈS, 176 40ˈE). The trials aimed to
assess the attractiveness of two ‘prey type’ bioacoustic lures, a mohua (Mohoua ochrocephala)
begging call and a female weta (Hemideina ricta) stridulation, which were played to attract small
mammalian predators. Unfortunately, the two trials yielded insufficient data to enable valid
statistical comparisons and will not be discussed further in this chapter. However, a contract report
prepared for the Forest Life Restoration Trust describing the trials and their outcomes has been
included in Appendix D.

3.4 Results
3.4.1 Possum activity and detection
Analysis of the non-linear relationship between noisy and silent groups indicated that fitting separate
lines for each group significantly improved model fit for Manaia (Figure 3.1a, F1,4 =54.28; P=0.002),
Orton Bradley Park (Figure 3.1b, F2,36 =1389.95; <0.001), Magnet Bay (Figure 3.1c, F1,8 =29.27;
P<0.001) and Malvern Hills (Figure 3.1d, F1,14 =6.31; P=0.025) with noisy sites consistently having
higher detection rates.
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Figure 3.1

Cumulative number of noisy, silent and trap (Orton Bradley Park only) sites detecting
possum presence over time at (a) Manaia, (b) Orton Bradley Park, (c) Magnet Bay and
(d) Malvern Hills with fitted models shown

The Manaia and Magnet Bay trials show that audio-lured sites tended to capture possum activity
earlier in the trial within medium-to-high density populations (Figure 3.1a and c). The result was
most pronounced at Manaia where 60% of noisy sites captured possum presence within the first two
nights compared to only 10% of silent sites. In the very high density possum populations at Orton
Bradley Park and Malvern Hills, possum interference saturated the majority of all sites within the first
three to five nights (Figure 3.1b and d).
Over 80% of noisy sites detected possum activity during the Manaia and Magnet Bay trials compared
to ≤50% of silent sites (Figure 3.1a and c). With the exception of a single trap site at Orton Bradley
Park, all sites detected possum presence at Orton Bradley Park and Malvern Hills where possum
densities were much higher (Figure 3.1b and d).

3.4.2 Orton Bradley Park capture sex biases
One hundred and thirteen possums were captured during the 15 night trapping trial at Orton Bradley
Park (Table 3.1) with no significant difference between the total number of male and female
possums caught across each treatment (χ2=2.55, DF=2, P=0.88).
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Table 3.1

Summary of all male and female possums captured in leg-hold traps at Orton Bradley
Park, New Zealand over 15 nights at noisy, trap, and silent sites
Noisy

Silent

Trap

Total

Male

17

20

16

53

Female

20

20

20

60

Total

37

40

36

113

Nightly captures at Orton Bradley Park showed a clear bias towards capturing female possums
sooner at noisy sites, with the majority of female possums caught within the first seven nights,
whereas male possums continued to be captured until the 15th night but overall there was no
significant difference (p>0.05, Figure 3.2a). The opposite result was observed at trap sites where all
of the male possum captures were recorded within the first seven nights while female possums were
captured up until the 15th night (Figure 3.2b).
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Figure 3.2

Cumulative number of male and female possum captures at Orton Bradley Park over
time at (a) noisy, (b) trap, and (c) silent sites

3.4.3 Acute-acting toxin baiting trial possum captures
The number of possums killed and recovered during the acute baiting trial at Magnet Bay (Table 3.2)
and Malvern Hills (Table 3.3) was low (10% and 5% respectively) compared to possum detection rates
at bait station sites. At Magnet Bay, 29 possums were detected at the nine active noisy bait station
sites over ten nights but this did not result in the recovery of any dead possums. The five active silent
bait station sites recorded 23 possum detections over ten nights, from which five possum carcasses
were recovered, all of which were recovered from a single silent site.
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Table 3.2

Number of possum detections and recovered possum carcases from a ten day acute
baiting trial at Magnet Bay, New Zealand
Site: Magnet Bay

Noisy

Silent

Stations found (max n=10)

9

5

Total detections recorded

29

23

Male

-

3

Female

-

2

Total

0

5

Possums
killed

Possums discovered all the bait station sites during the Malvern Hills trial and were detected on 96
occasions at noisy (n=47) and silent (n=49) sites (Table 3.3). An equal number of possum carcasses
were recovered from noisy (n=9) and silent (n=9) bait station sites with slightly more male possums
recovered overall from both treatments.
Table 3.3

Number of possum detections and recovered possum carcases from a ten day acute
baiting trial at Malvern Hills, New Zealand
Site: Malvern Hills

Noisy

Silent

Stations found (max n=10)

10

10

Total detections recorded

47

49

Male

6

5

Female

3

4

Total

9

9

Possums
killed

3.5 Discussion
Pest control operations have used both baits and lures to draw animals in from a distance and/or
focus their attention and movements towards control devices in an attempt to improve the efficacy
of pest control operations (Clapperton et al. 1994b; Algar et al. 2004; Warburton & Yockney 2009).
Historically, the baits and lures used for possum control in New Zealand have focused on stimulating
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the visual and olfactory senses of the possum (Cowan 1987; Morgan et al. 1995; Ogilvie et al. 2006)
and it is well established that these attractants have significantly increased the likelihood of possums
interacting with control devices (Cowan 1987; Warburton & Yockney 2009). Results presented here
show that an auditory stimulus can, in some cases, also increase capture success and potentially
improve possum control operations.
Results from Manaia and Magnet Bay show that possums in medium- to high-density populations
were detected at noisy sites sooner than silent sites. Possum are naturally curious and will
investigate novel stimuli in their environment (Russell & Pearce 1971; Carey et al. 1997), which may
explain why possums were detected interacting with noisy sites sooner. In addition, greater numbers
of possum were detected at noisy sites over time. While curiosity is likely to have contributed to this
result also, it is more likely that the increased conspicuousness of noisy sites made them easier for
possums to find and encounter than the silent sites. The environmental sound profiles from
preliminary audio lure testing (see Chapter 2) showed that the audio lure emitting from the noisy
sites could likely be detected over larger distances than the visual stimulus of the bait station or
WaxTag® could be seen. As such, there was a greater opportunity for audio-lured sites to attract
possums over a greater area to the noisy sites throughout the trials. An attempt was made at Orton
Bradley Park and later Magnet Bay and Malvern Hills to determine if more possums would be lured
to and caught/poisoned at noisy sites because of the greater luring effect of audio lures.
Unfortunately the results from the three trials failed to conclusively support or reject the hypothesis.
A similar number of possums were caught across the three treatments at Orton Bradley Park with
relatively even numbers of male and female possums captured overall. A chronological assessment
of captures shows that the majority of the trappable proportion of the female possums was removed
within the first seven nights at the noisy sites whereas the opposite effect was recorded at trap sites
where the trappable proportion of the male population was caught. The male bias observed at trap
only sites is usual when trapping possums (pers. obs.). Each site had only one trap which would
suggest that the 300 Hz beep lure potentially had stronger luring effect on female possums that
encountered, and were captured at, the noisy sites earlier in the night than male possums.
Alternatively male possums may have initially been more tentative than females to investigate the
lure, which may have had some deterring effect on male population. Ultimately though, once the leghold trap had captured a possum it was then unavailable for capturing other possums that may have
come to investigate the site so the true potential of an audio lure (or the other treatments) for
capturing more than one possum per site per night may have been underestimated.
The Magnet Bay and Malvern Hills trials using multiple death balls (with each death ball capable of
removing one possum) were an attempt to investigate multiple possum visits to individual sites in a
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single night. Unfortunately, the low interaction rates with baits and, therefore, low capture success
of possums during both trials failed to provide sufficient data to rigorously answer the question and
so this should be investigated further.
The Malvern Hills trial did not show the same bias for female captures at noisy sites as Orton Bradley
Park with twice as many male possums (n=6) recovered from noisy sites than females (n=3). Both
acute-acting toxin baiting trials did show very low possum bait station interaction rates compared to
encounter rates with ≤10% of encounters resulting in possums actually consuming toxic baits. The
interaction rates reported here are also low compared to Ball et al. (2005) who reported that 44% of
possum encounters with leg-hold traps resulted in capture. Likewise, Brown and Warburton
(unpublished) found that only 21% of possum encounters with control devices resulted in possum
capture which was twice as successful as the Malvern Hills baiting trial. Results of the acute baiting
trials at Magnet Bay and Malvern Hills support the assumptions that detecting possums at control
sites does not necessarily mean that the possum will be captured or killed by control devices and that
other aspects of possum behaviour will influence the success of possum control operations. At
Magnet Bay, for example, a variety of possum bait stations were present on the perimeter of the
reserve. It is possible that previous possum control operations in the reserve using toxic baits
distributed from these bait stations had created a “bait-shy” possum population. Bait shyness is
reported to occur when an animal consumes sub-lethal amounts of toxic bait, learns to recognise the
bait as harmful, and subsequently develops an aversion towards eating the bait in future (Hickling
1994; Morgan 1994). Ogilvie et al. (2000) indicated that this type of bait shyness is a significant threat
to on-going control of vertebrate pests in New Zealand and may last in excess of a year in wild
populations while other research suggests symptoms may persist for at least two years (Ross et al.
1997). The lack of toxic baits taken by possums at Magnet Bay, and the lack of recovered possum
carcasses possibly indicates a level of bait shyness within the possum population which contributed
to the lack of captures success compared to possum detections during the trial. Alternatively, using
toxic basit deployed from bait stations may not be an effective technique for controlling possum at
Magnet bay and an alternative method of control (such as kill traps) may produce better results.
The results from the Manaia and Magnet Bay trials suggest that employing audio-lured devices could
result in faster, more efficient pest control operations due to more possums encountering bait
stations. In addition, where possum exist at low- to very-low densities (such as after control
operations or in possum surveillance areas), highly conspicuous attractive audio lures may provide
the added benefit of making possum detection devices (WaxTags® and Chew-track-cards) more
sensitive to possum presence. The identification and subsequent removal of the residual possums
within low-density populations is important for the eradication of bovine tuberculosis, a highly
infectious diseases whose spread within and between host populations (including possums) is density
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dependant (Coleman & Caley 2000; Coleman & Fraser 2005) and to slow population recovery
through in-situ reproduction (Cowan 2000). Increasing the sensitivity of detection devices to possum
presence using audio lures is expanded further in Chapter 3.
At Orton Bradley Park and Malvern Hills where possums were found to be at very high densities, the
effect of an audio lure was less pronounced with all but one site detecting possum presence within
the first five nights. Where possums are at very high densities (<5/ha) it is likely that at least one
possum will interact with any device placed in the habitat irrespective of the type of lure used. In
these instances it appears that traditional luring methods are as effective as audio lures for attracting
possums in the short term.
New Zealand is quickly moving towards a new paradigm in pest control to provide better protection
for our biodiversity and agricultural assets for similar costs. New lure technology is required to
augment the traditional visual and olfactory lures and meet the needs of the next generation of pest
control tools which attempt to maintain possum numbers at low densities. A number of multi-kill
traps with the potential to actively control possums (and other pests) for extended periods in-situ
and unattended are becoming available in New Zealand. To be effective, these control devices will
need long-lived and consistent lures. The results presented here suggest that audio lures may meet
the requirements of a new long-term lure and play a part in the future of possum control in New
Zealand.

3.6 Summary
The four trials presented in this Chapter aimed to measure the influence of audio lures on capture
success of possums in New Zealand. Specifically, the trials looked to establish if possums would be
attracted to audio-lured possum control and monitoring devices; determine if more noisy control
devices would be found sooner by possums over time; and assess if more possums would interact
with audio-lured capture devices. Possum attraction to, or curiosity of, audio lures meant that in
some cases more noisy control and monitoring devices were found sooner during the trial by
possums. However, whether more possums were attracted to each noisy device is still unknown.
Female possums appeared to show more curiosity or attraction towards the 300 Hz beep used at
Orton Bradley Park and were captured sooner than males at noisy sites. The bias towards female
captures at noisy sites was not recorded in subsequent trials. Possum encounter rates with noisy
sites was higher than with silent sites, but unfortunately interaction with control devices was not
assured using audio lures. Where possum density was high (>5/ha) audio lures were no more
effective at attracting possums than traditional lures and as such noisy control devices may prove
most useful where possums exist at low densities.
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Chapter 4
Increasing the sensitivity of detection devices to possum
presence using audio lures
4.1 Introduction
Identifying changes in the relative abundance and distribution of invasive pest species populations
can only be achieved through standardised monitoring techniques repeated over time (Ogilvie et al.
2006). A critical component of any monitoring technique is that it must accurately estimate changes
in the abundance and distribution of the targeted pest species (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). In New
Zealand, population trend monitoring is a fundamental aspect of many Australian brushtail possum
(Trichosurus vulpecula) control programs as it allows managers to prioritise when, where and how
much control to do, and then measure the success (the achievement of required population
reductions) of that control (Thomas et al. 2003b; Warburton et al. 2004; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011).
By prioritising control, possum populations can be kept at low to very-low densities, reducing the
transmission risk of bovine tuberculosis (Mycobacterium bovis, Tb), a highly infectious diseases
whose spread within and between host populations is density dependant (Coleman & Caley 2000;
Coleman & Fraser 2005). Maintaining possum populations at low densities also minimises the impact
possums have on New Zealand’s conservation estate and biodiversity assets (Nugent et al. 2000;
Payton 2000).
Possum monitoring can typically be described as performance-based (determining relative
abundance) or, more recently, surveillance-based (determining distribution) monitoring of lowdensity possum populations. The selected technique depends on whether the goal is to i) measure
the outcome of control operations (performance-based monitoring) against set targets thus enabling
payment to possum-control contractors or to ii) identify and map the distribution of residual possum
populations (surveillance-based monitoring) in the landscape.

4.2 Performance-based monitoring
Performance-based monitoring is a measure used to compare relative possum population
abundances before and after possum control operations to estimate the population reduction (% kill)
(Warburton et al. 2004). The primary accepted technique for performance-based monitoring follows
a nationally standardised protocol using leg-hold traps. With this method a residual trap-catch index
(RTCI) is calculated from the percentage of possum caught in traps over a period of three fine nights
to provide a reasonably high level of precision (NPCA 2008b; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). The
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difference between the two RTCI estimates (pre- and post-control) is then used to calculate the
effectiveness of the possum control operation (Ogilvie et al. 2006). The technique was first suggested
by Batchelor et al. (1967) who found a log-linear relationship between RTCI and relative possum
abundance. The technique is widely used in New Zealand by Regional Councils, the Animal Health
Board (AHB), the Department of Conservation and research organisations to monitor possum
populations, predominantly in post-control situations where government organisations set targets
for contract payments (Thomas et al. 2003b).

4.2.1 Performance monitoring limitations
Despite the widespread use of leg-hold trapping for monitoring possum populations, the technique
has limitations. First, the New Zealand Animal Welfare Act 1999 requires that leg-hold traps must be
checked daily, requiring at least four visits during the monitoring operation which is time consuming
and expensive (Spurr 1995; Thomas et al. 2003b). Second, leg-hold traps are bulky and heavy (c. 350
g) which constrains the number that can be carried and deployed and this reduces the sensitivity and
precision of the monitoring technique (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). Moreover, the capture
frequencies of leg-hold traps are highly influenced by operator skill, further compromising the
accuracy of monitoring results (Thomas et al. 1999). Therefore, unskilled possum trappers are less
likely to detect possums and will more likely record false negative monitoring results, even though
possums may be present in the monitoring areas. Conversely, in areas where possums are abundant,
saturation of devices will reduce the precision of density estimates (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011).
Finally, New Zealand has many flightless birds, including the iconic kiwi (Apteryx spp.) that are at risk
of being injured or killed if they are caught in ground-based leg-hold traps (Thomas & Brown 2000).
In areas where ground dwelling birds are present, leg-hold traps must be raised above the ground on
platforms or brackets to prevent non-target captures further reducing the sensitivity of the
monitoring technique to possum presence (Thomas & Brown 2000, 2001).
In response to the limitations identified above, researchers developed interference-based detection
devices including Chew-track-cards (CTCs, Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand) and WaxTags®
(Pest Control Research Limited, Christchurch, New Zealand). Like leg-hold traps, WaxTags® have a
nationally standardised protocol for performance-based monitoring (NPCA 2008a). No such protocol
currently exists for CTCs which were primarily developed for detecting presence rather than
strategically monitoring relative population abundance (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). WaxTags® and
CTCs detect and record possum (and other animal) presence via bite marks left by animals interacting
with the devices. Dental patterns are used to identify which species have interacted with the device
(Bamford 1970; Jane 1979; Thomas et al. 1999). The proportion of devices bitten by a particular
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species provides an indication of the species’ relative abundance within the monitoring area
(Whisson et al. 2005; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011).
Detection devices only require two visits to each monitoring site, one to deploy the device and the
other to collect and ‘read’ it (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). Without the need to be checked daily, it
has been calculated that the overall time spent setting and monitoring detection devices is about
one-third to one-half of that spent monitoring trap-catch lines (Thomas et al. 2003b; Sweetapple &
Nugent 2009). Moreover, the per-possum cost of detection is reduced, making detection-based
monitoring more cost-effective than trap-catch monitoring particularly when densities are low
(Bearman 2002; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). Detection devices are also smaller, lighter (c. 15 g) and
require less skill to use than leg-hold traps, allowing more devices to be set over larger monitoring
areas, improving both the precision and accuracy gained from larger, less operator-biased results
(Brown & Thomas 2000; Warburton 2000). Finally, detection devices are not known to have any
negative impact on New Zealand’s indigenous species. The points presented above provide reasons
why detection devices are considered to be a more cost effective, sensitive and environmentally
friendly method for detecting possum presence than leg-hold traps (Thomas et al. 2003b;
Sweetapple & Nugent 2009, 2011) and make detection devices more appealing for possum
surveillance monitoring in some areas.

4.3 Surveillance monitoring
Systematic surveillance monitoring is undertaken to detect the presence of individuals within
residual possum populations, map the areas where remaining individual possums occur after control
operations and then focus control efforts in ‘hotspot’ areas using a local elimination approaches (i.e.
traps or toxins) to remove the last few individuals (Nugent et al. 2007; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011).
Removing the last few individuals is important for three major reasons. First, possums surviving
control operations can persist in patches at densities that exceed the threshold for Tb establishment
or persistence (Coleman & Fraser 2005). The aggregation of possums within patches also increases
the opportunity for social contact (such as den sharing), increasing the transmission risk of Tb (Caley
et al. 1998). Unsurprisingly, aggregation of possums within patches is strongly correlated with higher
Tb prevalence (Hickling 1995), which has implications for the persistence of the disease within
residual possum populations (Sweetapple & Nugent 2009) and justifies the use of surveillance
monitoring to identify and eliminate remaining individuals. Second, possums that survive control
operations contribute to population recovery through in-situ reproduction (Cowan 2000).
Strategically removing survivors reduces the breeding capacity of the residual possum population,
allowing for greater time between maintenance control operations. Finally, dispersing possums
(either emigrating from or immigrating to the controlled area) infected with Tb increase the chances
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of transmitting the disease to domestic livestock within dispersal areas (Morgan 2004) or to possums
within their new settlement area (Coleman & Livingstone 2000). Recent research has shown that
possums surviving control operations increase their home range size (Whyte in press), therefore
intercepting and removing potential dispersers before they move and begin interacting with other Tb
infected or susceptible individuals would further reduce the transmission risk of the disease.

4.3.1 Surveillance monitoring limitations
Unlike leg-hold traps, detection devices do not physically restrain the detected possums, allowing
possums to seek out and interfere with more than one detection device. The result can be the
clumped distribution of devices bitten by a single possum, a phenomenon known as “contagion”
(Bamford 1970; Spurr 1995; Warburton 2000). Where contagion occurs, artificially inflated
population estimates are derived. Drennan et al. (1998) suggested that contagion can vary between
habitats, and depends largely on the spatial distribution of detection devices and the behaviour of
the targeted animal. Bamford (1970) established that 40 m intervals between monitoring devices
were sufficient to reduce contagion to low levels in Westland river valleys when monitoring possums,
and the 40 m distance has been supported by other research (Jane 1981; Spurr 1995). Much greater
distances (>160 m) were suggested by Sweetapple and Nugent (2011) based on possum home-range
sizes identified by Cowan (1990) but cautioned that detection devices placed at larger distance are
likely to result in lower possum detection probabilities. Nightly foraging movements made by
possums of up to 1300-1600 m have been recorded in some habitats (Jolly 1976; Green & Coleman
1986) though the probability of these individuals actually encountering and interacting with a small
detection device are minimal when devices are too widely spaced.
A second limitation arises from the patchiness of possum populations following control operations
(Coleman & Fraser 2005). Where possums aggregate in the landscape, clumped distributions of
detection devices recording possum presence will occur and present an accurate indication of the
patchy residual possum population rather than contagion by a single individual (Spurr 1995). A third
limitation is that while each detection device may record multiple bite marks from more than one
individual, technological limitations mean that there is no way to quickly and easily identify the
number of individuals interacting with a single detection device (see Sakata 2011). In addition,
extensive gnawing of detection devices (particularly CTCs) by non-target species (particularly
rodents) can destroy bite marks left by possums making it difficult to determine possum presence
(Sweetapple & Nugent 2009). It is likely that the gnawing behaviour is encouraged by the peanutbutter lure in CTCs (a common lure for rodent trapping and monitoring, see Gillies & Williams 2002)
although the unlured wax block recording animal presence on WaxTags® can also be obliterated
though excessive activity by rodents and possums (pers. obs.).
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The final limitation of surveillance monitoring is that a large proportion of possums detected by
detection devices are then not captured in subsequent control operations (P. Livingston, Animal
Health Board, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012). There may be several reasons for a lack of possum
captures in subsequent follow-up control. Possums may become habituated to the detection device
as there are minimal rewards from biting the device which may not be sufficient to encourage repeat
visits to surveillance sites. Second, detected possums may not normally reside within the monitoring
area and are dispersers, moving through to establish new home ranges elsewhere, and are
unavailable for capture when follow-up control occurs. Currently, surveillance detection devices are
left in the field for 7-10 nights and are only checked for possum detection when they are collected.
Sampling in this manner provides little information about when a possum was first detected (during
the time the device was in the field), nor does it provide information on whether the device has had
multiple visits by multiple possums over multiple nights.

4.4 Sensory inputs to increase sensitivity of detection devices
In order for a detection device to detect a possum, a possum must encounter and physically interact
with the device. In many areas where surveillance monitoring is undertaken possums occur at low- to
very-low densities across the landscape and highly sensitive monitoring tools are required to reliably
detect possum presence (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). A detection device with increased detection
probability (one that is more easily encountered) should improve the likelihood of a possum
encountering and interacting with it and so would be more sensitive to possum presence.

4.4.1 Visual Conspicuousness
At present, possums must be able to find detection devices either using sight or smell and a number
of studies have shown that visual and olfactory lures can significantly increase the likelihood of
possums encountering and interacting with detection devices (Cowan 1987; Thomas et al. 2003a;
Warburton & Yockney 2009). For example, Warburton and Yockney (2009) showed that monitoring
devices with conspicuous visual lures (a white backing board - see NPCA 2008b) detected twice as
many possums as devices without the visual stimuli. Similarly, Kavermann (2004) and Ogilvie et al.
(2006) found that significantly more WaxTags® lured with a flour blaze were bitten by possums than
WaxTags® without the blaze. Results suggest that visual lures could be used to increase the sensitivity
of detection devices to possum presence.

4.4.2 Aural Conspicuousness
The detection of secretive and cryptic species that exist at low density has also been improved using
communicative audio lures. Broadcasts of recorded vocalizations calls of five secretive wetland birds,
the pied-billed grebe (Podilymbus podiceps), American bittern (Botaurus lentiginosus), least bittern
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(Ixobrychus exilis), Virginia rail (Rallus limicola), and the sora (Porzana carolina), used by Gibbs and
Melvin (1993) improved species detectability by over 300% and were able to determine the presence
or absence of all secretive species with 90% certainty. Likewise, the use of bioacoustic lures increased
the detection rates of African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus), a cryptic species that exists at low densities
in bushland and woodland habitats that also pose logistical problems for monitoring (Robbins &
McCreery 2003). Using audio lures of dog calls, Robbins and McCreery (2003) were able to
consistently attract dogs to audio-lured sites (84% of attempts were successful) and concluded that
the audio luring technique was useful for detecting packs of wild dogs, improving population surveys
and wild dog management.

4.4.3 Curiosity towards novel audio stimulation
While communicative audio signals improved detection rates of secretive and cryptic species, novel
audio stimuli may also help increase detection rates. Previous studies (see Chapter 3) have shown
that, in some cases possums often found more audio-lured control devices faster. The result suggests
audio lures could also increase the conspicuousness of detection devices to possums, resulting in
higher encounter and interaction rates which would improve the sensitivity of detection devices to
possum presence. However, while possums are naturally curious and will often investigate novel
objects they encounter (e.g. Russell & Pearce 1971; Carey et al. 1997) it is likely that not all possums
encountering detection devices will physically interact with them. In their study, Ball et al. (2005)
reported that 56% of possum encounters with leg-hold traps failed to result in an interactions that
recorded the possum’s presence. Likewise, Brown and Warburton (unpublished) found that only 21%
of possum encounters with leg-hold traps resulted in possum detections. Where possum
encountered monitoring devices on more than one occasion the likelihood of detection increased
though encounter and detection rates never exceeded 50% (Brown & Warburton unpublished). The
encounter and interaction results from the two studies suggest that possums encountering detection
devices may not always necessarily result in interactions or possum detections (possums being
captured or killed). Audio lures have increased possum investigation rates of audio-lured objects (see
Carey et al. 1997) so are very likely to improve physical interaction rates with detection and
monitoring devices, increasing possum detection and capture rates. WaxTags® and CTCs record
possum presence via bite marks; therefore lures that increase the proportion of animals physically
interacting with (biting) the detection device will increase the device’s sensitivity to possums
presence especially when devices are widely spaced apart (Morgan et al. 1995). CTCs contain a
peanut-butter lure which is likely to stimulate a possum’s olfactory and gustatory senses to
encourage biting behaviour, whereas WaxTags® have deliberately been made unpalatable to
possums so that they are less likely to be repeatedly bitten than CTCs (Thomas et al. 2003b).
Consequently, it was expected that the peanut-butter lured CTCs would be more sensitive at
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detecting possum presence than WaxTags®; however, this hypothesis has not been formally
evaluated.

4.5 Aims
Given the above information gaps, the first aim of the trials was to determine if audio-lured
detection devices (WaxTags® and CTCs) would be more sensitive at detecting possum presence than
un-lured devices in areas with very-low to medium densities of possums. The second aim of the trials
was to assess if WaxTags® or CTCs with or without audio lures would be more sensitive at detecting
possums presence in very-low to medium density possum populations and investigate if auditory,
olfactory and gustatory stimuli also helped to improve detection probabilities. The third aim of the
trials was to gauge the level of repeat visits by possums to detection devices over time to estimate
the likelihood of detected possums returning to monitoring sites and being captured in targeted
follow-up control.

4.6 Methods
An initial pilot trial was completed using just WaxTags® with and without audio lures to determine if
audio lures had an effect on detection probabilities of possums within a low-density possum
population. Three further trials using both WaxTags® and CTCs were subsequently completed in areas
with low-medium to very-low density possum populations to compare the sensitivity of the two
detection devices with and without audio lures to possum presence. The four trial sites were selected
because most surveillance work completed by the AHB is undertaken in areas with low- to very-low
possum densities (Table 1.4, Chapter 1). Furthermore, multiple trials were completed as there was a
strong risk that working within sites with low-density possum populations would not provide
sufficient possum interactions for a meaningful statistical analysis for any one trial. All research was
conducted under permission of the Lincoln University Animal Ethics Committee (AEC #420).

4.6.1 Trimble forest (Low-density) pilot trial with WaxTags®
Trimble forest is a 127 ha Pinus radiata plantation situated on the stony river terraces on the western
banks of the Ruamahunga River, 18 km north of Masterton, New Zealand (40 4 ˈS, 175 37ˈE). Within
the plantation are stands of mature matai (Prumnopitys taxifolia) and totara (Podocarpus totara) and
small pockets of broadleaf (Melicytus ramiflorus) scrub. Possum density at the site was estimated to
be 1% (C. Black, Animal Health Board, New Zealand pers. comm. 2012). For the pilot trial, 20
monitoring sites were established at approximately 150-200 m intervals (to be statistically
independent based on environmental sound profiles of the audio lure – see Chapter 2) along or
adjacent to an established network of tracks within Trimble forest. Monitoring sites consisted of a
single un-lured standard WaxTag® for possum monitoring (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch,
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New Zealand) secured to a tree trunk approximately 300 mm above the ground. Above each
WaxTag® a standard Kilmore bait station (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand),
either modified to contain the 1st generation audio lure device (treatment n=10; hereafter referred
to as ‘noisy’ sites) or un-modified (control n=10; hereafter referred to as ‘silent’ sites) secured 500
mm above ground level. Audio lures at the noisy monitoring sites were programmed to play a series
of ten, 84 dB, 300 Hz beeps every 15 minutes continuously for five days. Approximately 2-3 m
opposite the monitoring site, a DigitalEye 12.1 Trail camera (PixController Ltd, Murrysville, PA, USA)
with a Sony digital camera (Sony W55) attached to a control board containing a passive infrared
sensor, was set so that animal movement around the monitoring site and interference with the
WaxTag® could be captured. Twelve white flash (WF) and eight infra-red (IR) cameras were used and
were equally allocated to each bait station site so that there was a ratio of six WF and four IR
cameras for each audio lure treatment. All audio lure stations were checked daily for five days and
the detection of animals (via bites on the WaxTags® or photographs from trial cameras) were
identified and recorded. Trail camera batteries were checked, tested and replaced as necessary so
that cameras were always available to record interactions. WaxTags® recording bite marks were
replaced at each check.

Trimble forest analysis
For every detection device and camera, the number of separate possum interactions were counted.
An interaction consisted of a bite mark on a WaxTag® or one individual possum entering and exiting
the camera’s field of view (irrespective of the number of images taken). Because of the possibility of
a large number of images being taken of one possum at any one monitoring site and the variability of
the camera image timing, the number of individual detections was used to reduce replications of the
same individual. Images that were empty of animals, or displayed species other than possums, were
disregarded. Although possible in some cases, it was accepted that individual animals could not be
identified accurately from photographs, therefore, each individual monitoring site was considered to
be the sampling unit given that cameras were spaced far enough apart that the same animal should
not visit multiple monitoring sites. Accordingly, data were collated for each camera, WaxTag® (or
both), each night (over the five night period) and the total count of detections per night, per site was
used for the statistical analysis.
The data were compiled and analysed with a generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) using a
negative binomial error distribution link function to account for the non-normal distribution of the
response variable. The fixed effect used in the model was the type of treatment (noisy or silent) and
the random effect was the higher-order night×camera interaction to account for any temporal
autocorrelation through time. All GLMM analyses were done using Genstat version 14 (VSN
International).
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4.6.2 Lake Head hut (Low-medium density)
The first large-scale trial site was located in Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand at the southeastern end of Lake Rotoiti in mixed beech (Nothofagus spp.) forest to the north of Lake Head hut
(41 56ˈS, 172 49ˈE). Previous WaxTag® monitoring suggested possum densities between 10–15% (D.
Chisnall, Department of Conservation, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012). For the first trial, 48
monitoring sites were established on a 150×150 m grid. Monitoring sites consisted of either a single
un-lured WaxTag® (n=24) or a peanut-butter CTC (n=24) secured to a tree 300 mm above ground
level. Half of each WaxTag® and CTC monitoring sites (n=12 each) were also lured with the 3rd
generation audio device (hereafter referred to as ‘noisy’ sites). Audio lure devices consisted of a
small black box (83×54×31 mm) which emitted a series of ten, 84 dB, 300 Hz beeps every 15 minutes
during the hours of darkness as all animal interactions recorded during previous trials were recorded
at night (see Chapter 2). Audio lures were distributed amongst the WaxTags® and CTCs so that no
audio-lured monitoring sites were adjacent to each other. The detection devices were left in the field
for ten nights and checked daily for possum activity. Any detection devices recording possum activity
were replaced during daily checks.

4.6.3 Big Bush (Very-low density)
The second large-scale trial site was located in Big Bush Forest, a mixed beech (Nothofagus spp.)
forest with extensive manuka (Leptospermum scoparium) pole stands on the forest boundary
immediately northeast of St Arnaud, New Zealand (41 47ˈS, 172 51ˈE). The trial replicated the design
of the Lake Head Hut trial although the site had a possum density of <1% (J. King, Animal Health
Board, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012).

4.6.4 Lake Rotoiti Nature Recovery Project Core Area (Very-low density)
The third large-scale trial site was located in Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand at the northeastern end of Lake Rotoiti within the Rotoiti Nature Recovery Project’s (RNRP) Core Area (41 49ˈS,
172 51ˈE). The trial replicated the design of the Lake Head Hut trial in similar mixed beech
(Nothofagus spp.) forest although the site had a much lower possum density with a Bite Mark Index
of 1% (NPCA 2008a; D. Chisnall, Department of Conservation, New Zealand unpublished data) which
correlates to a very low RTCI (Table 1.4).

Lake Head hut, Big Bush and RNRP Analysis
The data for the three large-scale trials was also analysed by a generalised linear mixed model
(GLMM) using a negative binomial error distribution link function to account the non-normal
distribution of the response variable. The fixed effects used in the model were the type of treatment
(noisy or silent), the type of detection devices (WaxTag® or CTC) and night. Again the random effect
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was the higher-order night×site interaction to account for any temporal autocorrelation through
time. All GLMM analyses were done using Genstat version 14 (VSN International).
Given that detection data were collected the same way at all of the sites, this data (i.e. possum
presence) from the first five nights at Trimble forest, Lake Head Hut and the RNRP Core Area were
pooled (due to the limited number of interactions at Trimble forest and the RNRP Core Area) and
separately analysed by fitting non-linear (exponential) curves to the cumulative detection rate (i.e.
stations detecting possum presence) over the first five nights of the three trials. Big Bush provided no
data so was not included. A group factor representing either noisy or silent was fitted to investigate
the consistency of the non-linear relationship across the treatment groups. Importance of predictor
variables was assessed from the accumulated analysis of variance table where the statistical
significance of the group effect was determined. All non-linear regression analyses were done using
Genstat version 14 (VSN International).

4.7 Results
4.7.1 Trimble forest
The preliminary trial at Trimble forest yielded insufficient data to provide robust statistical
comparisons with only four monitoring sites detecting possum presence over the five night trial
(Table 4.1). However, audio lures did increase possum activity at audio-lured sites when possum
populations were at low densities.
Table 4.1

Cumulative number of audio lure stations detecting possum presence over five nights
at Trimble forest, New Zealand

Number of audio lure stations
Total number of detections recorded
(Cameras and WaxTags®)

Noisy (max n=10)

Silent (max n=10)

3

1

8

1

4.7.2 Lake Head hut
At Lake Head Hut CTCs were significantly more sensitive at detecting possum presence than
WaxTags® (F1,440 =103.28; P<0.001, Table 4.2). Adding the audio lure to the detection devices also had
an effect on their likelihood of detecting possums (F1,440 =179.04; P<0.001) with significantly more
noisy detection devices detecting possum over time than silent devices. The result was most
pronounced with the WaxTags® where nine times as many noisy WaxTags® detected possum
presence than silent WaxTags® and made the noisy WaxTags® as efficient at detecting possums as
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noisy CTCs. Unfortunately sample size was not sufficient to statistically test the interaction between
detection device type and audio lure.
Table 4.2

Total number of WaxTags® and Chew-track-cards with (noisy) and without (silent)
audio lures detecting possum presence at Lake Head Hut. The total number of possum
detections recorded is presented in parenthesis
Treatment

WaxTag®

Chew-track-card

Silent

1 (2)

7 (29)

Noisy

9 (39)

9 (45)

10

16

Total number of sites detecting
possum presence (max n=24)

The night of the trial also had a significant effect on the number of devices detecting possum
presence (F37,440 =4.19; P<0.001). Figure 4.1 shows that on all but one night (night 8) noisy detection
devices had the greatest probability of detecting possum presence (on night 8 noisy WaxTags® and
silent CTCs had an equal probability, 23%, of detecting possums). Noisy CTCs had the greatest
probability of detecting possums on the greatest number of nights (6). Silent WaxTags® had the least
probability of detecting possum presence with a 0% probability of detecting possums after the
second night.

Figure 4.1

Probability of possum detection for noisy and quite Chew-track-cards and WaxTags® at
Lake Head Hut over ten nights. Error bars represent ± 1 S.E. and compare the effect of
the audio lure and type of detection device on the detection probability of each device
each night
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The proportion of detection devices recording possum presence on consecutive nights declined
rapidly after a possum was initially detected (Figure 4.2). Only two of the original nine noisy CTC and
WaxTag® sites detecting possums continued to repeatedly detect possum presence for more than
four nights and only one of the original seven silent CTCs repeatedly detected possum presence over
the same time period. One silent WaxTag® detected possum presence on the first two nights and
failed to detect any further possums. A small proportion of detection devices (n=2) detected possum
presence for the duration of the trial.

Figure 4.2

Proportion of detection devices repeatedly detecting possum presence on consecutive
nights after the initial night of detection

4.7.3 Big Bush
The Big Bush trial completed in a very-low density possum population did not provide any robust
statistical comparisons as no possums were detected on any device on any of the ten nights during
the trial (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3
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Total number of WaxTags® and Chew-track-cards with (noisy) and without (silent)
audio lures detecting possum presence at Big Bush over the ten night trial
Treatment

WaxTag®

Chew-track-card

Silent

0 (n=10 visits)

0 (n=10 visits)

Noisy

0 (n=10 visits)

0 (n=10 visits)

Total

- (0%)

- (0%)

4.7.4 Lake Rotoiti Nature Recovery Project Core Area
Three detection devices recorded possum presence in the RNRP Core Area, all of which were noisy
CTCs (Table 4.4). However, the limited number of detections recorded in the second very-low density
possum population trial was also insufficient to provide robust statistical comparisons.
Table 4.4

Total number of WaxTags® and Chew-track-cards with (noisy) and without (silent)
audio lures detecting possum presence at the Lake Rotoiti Nature Recovery Project’s
Core Area over the ten night trial
Treatment

WaxTag®

Chew-track-card

Silent

0 (n=10 visits)

0 (n=10 visits)

Noisy

0 (n=10 visits)

3 (n=10 visits)

Total

- (0%)

3 (12.5%)

4.7.5 Pooled detection data
Analysis of the non-linear relationship indicated that treating each group as independent (i.e. noisy
versus silent) significantly improved model fit for the first five nights of pooled data from Trimble
forest, Lake Head Hut and the RNRP Core Area ( F5,4 =33.39; P=0.002) with noisy sites consistently
having higher detection rates (Figure 4.3).

Figure 4.3

Cumulative number of pooled noisy and silent monitoring sites detecting possum
presence over time at Trimble forest, Lake Head Hut and the Rotoiti Nature Recovery
Project’s Core Area with fitted models shown
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4.8 Discussion
Using performance-based possum monitoring to calculate relative changes in possum abundance is a
key component for many possum management strategies in New Zealand (Thomas et al. 2003b;
Warburton et al. 2004). As well as helping to prioritise when, where and how much control to do,
performance monitoring has also been successful at determining the success of possum control
operations and ensuring population reductions are sufficient to break the Tb transmission cycle and
prevent Tb transfer between possums and livestock (Coleman & Fraser 2005; Sweetapple & Nugent
2011). More recently, surveillance-based monitoring has become a greater component of possum
management strategies as efforts are made to identify and map the distribution of possums surviving
control operations in the landscape and then target follow-up possum control to locally eliminate any
residual individuals.
To detect residual possums, sparsely distributed in the landscape, highly sensitive monitoring tools
are required (Carey et al. 1997; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). Results from the pilot trial at Trimble
forest within a low-density possum population showed that three times as many noisy detection
devices recorded possum presence than silent devices. In addition, possums made more visits (as
recorded by WaxTags® and camera traps) to noisy sites. The detection probability achieved with
WaxTags® at silent sites was comparable to that previously achieved with leg-hold traps (C. Black,
Animal Health Board New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012). However, the result from the pilot trial
suggest that even within very low-density possum populations, audio lures can be used to increase
the sensitivity of detection devices to possum presence.

4.8.1 Sensitivity of detection devices
Two key results can be drawn from the results of the Lake Head Hut trial. First, silent CTCs were
much more sensitive at detecting possum presence than silent WaxTags® at the site and are
recomened for surveillance monitoring where the aim is to identify possum presence in the
landscape. Over the ten nights of the trial only one silent WaxTag® recorded possum presence
whereas seven silent CTCs detected possum during the same time frame. It would be expected from
the trial design that possums at the site would have had an equal chance of encountering WaxTags®
and CTCs. That possums escaped detection at WaxTags® sites implies that they failed to either locate
and/or interact with them. The result suggests that some feature of the CTCs encouraged greater
possum interaction which was not present with the WaxTag®. A major difference between the two
detection devices is that CTCs contain a peanut-butter lure, a palatable olfactory and gustatory
stimulus likely to encourage possums (and rodents) to physically interact with the device. WaxTags®
on the other hand, developed for performance and not surveillance monitoring, have been
deliberately made unpalatable to possums to reduce contagion and avoid overinflated possum
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density estimates (M. Thomas, Pest Control Research, Christchurch, New Zealand, pers. comm.
2012). The higher palatability of CTCs may be one reason for the increased detection rates of
possums. Sweetapple and Nugent (2011) also found that more CTCs detected possums presence
than WaxTags® supporting the findings observed at the Lake Head Hut trial. The results from both
studies suggest that CTCs are more sensitive at detecting possum presence, supporting the belief
that the addition of olfactory and gustatory stimuli encourage greater interaction with detection
devices and facilitate better possum detection rates.
It could be argued that the addition of an olfactory and gustatory lure made CTCs easier for possums
to find which resulted in the increased detection rate. Possums are reported to have a large olfactory
bulb and well developed vomeronasal region with many scent glands suggesting they have a
developed olfactory sense (Russell 1987; Kerle 2001). However, other trials have shown that
olfactory cues are unlikely to attract mammals at distances <5 m (Clapperton et al. 1994b; Morgan et
al. 1995), a distance at which the detection devices were likely to be seen in the open beech forest
where the trials were conducted. Thus, the impact of an olfactory lure on a possum’s ability to
encounter a detection device in beech forest may be negligible but may be important for
encouraging physical interaction.

4.8.2 Influence of audio lures on detection device sensitivity
The second key result from the Lake Head Hut trial suggests that whatever impact the peanut-butter
lure may or may not have had on the higher detection rates of possum on CTCs than WaxTags® was
negated with the inclusion of the audio lure. Results show that 75% of all noisy WaxTag® sites and
noisy CTC sites detected possum presence. While the results increased the proportion of CTCs
detecting possums by ~30%, the result was far greater for noisy WaxTag® sites with an 800%
improvement in possum detection rates, equalling that of noisy CTC sites in number. While it was
expected that each detection device would have had an equal chance of being discovered, it is
possible that the audio lure at noisy WaxTag® and CTC sites increased the sites conspicuousness to
possums thus resulting in the increased encounter and interaction rates recorded. It has been
suggested that encounter rates and interaction rates are not equal with approximately half of
encounters recorded by Ball et al. (2005) and Brown and Warburton (unpublished) failing to result in
an interactions that recorded the possum’s presence. On the other hand, it has been reported that
audio lures encourage possums to more thoroughly investigate noisy devices (1997), which is likely
to result in more physical interactions. Thus, the potential increased interaction resulting from the
audio stimulus could partially explain the increased possum detection rates at noisy detection
devices. Whatever the reason, audio-lured devices were more sensitive to possum presence at the
Lake Head Hut trial site and support suggestions by Carey et al. (1997) that the efficiency of
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monitoring can be improved if attractive lures are used to draw possums to monitoring devices and
then facilitate interaction.

Working in low-density populations
The results from the Big Bush and RNRP trials highlight the challenges of undertaking trials in areas
with low- to very-low densities of the target population. Both trials yielded insufficient data to
provide robust statistical comparisons; however, when possums were detected, they were ‘generally’
detected at noisy CTC sites. Likewise, the pilot trial at Trimble forest yielded little data, although
when pooled, the data from the Trimble forest, Lake Head Hut and RNRP Core Area suggested that
noisy sites were significantly more likely to detect possum presence over the first five nights of a
possum monitoring operation than silent sites. Sweetapple and Nugent (2011) suggested that where
possum numbers are very low, more sensitive detection devices (in this case CTCs or WaxTags® with
additional audio lures) are more likely to be more sensitive to possum presence than less
conspicuous devices, a suggestion supported by the results of the trials presented here.

4.8.3 Possum habituation to detection devices
One of the challenges recently identified during follow-up control after surveillance monitoring is
that a large number of possums that were initially detected were not subsequently captured in
follow-up control operations (P. Livingston, Animal Health Board, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012).
The results of repeat visits by possums at the Lake Head Hut trial site presented here show that the
likelihood of a possum making consecutive visits to detection devices for more than three nights is
unlikely with only 30% of the original devices initially detecting possums continuing to detect
possums after the 4th night (Figure 4.2). Pinchuk and Karlionova (2006) increased and prolonged
capture success using audio lures on migrating common snipe (Gallinago gallinago) though such
success were not achieved for possums using with either audio, olfactory or gustatory cues. There
was an indication that possums quickly become habituated with the audio and/or peanut-butter lure
(within CTCs), with all treatments having less than a 25% chance of detecting possums after the
fourth night. As such, possums finding detection devices soon after they have been deployed are
unlikely to be captured during subsequent control some 7-10 days later and goes someway to
explaining the lack of capture success in follow-up control operations. Those detection devices that
continued to detect possum presence for the duration of the trial were likely positioned within the
possum’s home range at sites which possums frequented regularly. It is likely these resident
individuals make up the proportion of successful captures during follow-up control. It is also possible
that those possums detected and not captured are dispersers moving through the landscape looking
for new territories which encounter detection devices by chance and then move away from the area
so are not available for subsequent capture. A third possibility is that survivors that have had a
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negative experience with control devices in the past are simply wary of re-engaging with the device
in the future (Cowan 1992; Miller 1993).

4.8.4 Challenges working with detection devices
One of the major assumptions made during the trials was that the possum that initially discovered
and interacted with a detection device was the same possum that came back on subsequent nights.
Unfortunately, whether a single possum was making repeat visits to one monitoring site repeatedly
over consecutive nights or multiple possums were visiting the same monitoring site is unknown. A
similar assumption made was that a different possum was detected at each monitoring site which
also could not be proven. The spacing of detection devices based on the environmental sound
profiles (see Chapter 2) to minimise the impact of noisy sites on silent sites likely helped to minimise
any possible contagion between monitoring sites but still does not preclude individual possums
encountering more than one monitoring site. The challenges identified above have also been
acknowledged by others. In their study, Sweetapple and Nugent (2011) found that twice as many
possums were detected on CTCs than WaxTags® although the authors were unsure if the result
reflected detection of more possums, a greater number of detections per possum (contagion) or a
combination of both. As possum populations are brought to very-low densities and surveillancebased monitoring becomes more widespread, it will become more important to accurately identify
residual individual possums, potentially via forensic approaches (see Sakata 2011) to accurately
identify the number of individuals within the landscape to make informed possum control decisions.
Some researchers have reported that rodent interference with CTCs can make the detection of
possum bite marks difficult as rodents remove the wax or plastic recording the dental patterns
(Sweetapple & Nugent 2011). During possum surveys, detection devices are left in the field for 7-10
nights and it is likely that where rodent densities are high, such as in beech mast years (see Dilks et
al. 2003), the detection of possums may be difficult as rodent gnawing destroys the bite marks left
on detection devices. At no stage during the trials discussed here did rodent interference cause
challenges with detecting possum interactions on any detection device. However, unlike traditional
possum surveys, all devices were checked and replaced daily as required if there had been minor
rodent interference. Rodent interference was limited to CTCs (pers. obs.) and does highlight one
concern that, while CTCs appear more sensitive to possum presence, other detection devices might
be more appropriate for detecting possum presence in areas where rat densities are high.

4.9 Summary
Accurately identifying the changes in relative abundance and distribution of possums within the
landscape is a fundamental component of possum control programmes. To accurately measure
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possum abundance and distribution, sensitive monitoring tools are required. Interference-based
detection devices including CTCs and WaxTags® are considered more sensitive to possum presence as
they are smaller and lighter than leg-hold traps, which allows for a greater number of devices to be
deployed over greater areas, improving the precision and accuracy gained for larger and less
operator-biased estimates. The results from the pilot trial and three larger-scale field trials reported
in this chapter indicate that CTCs were more sensitive to possum presence that was attributed to the
olfactory and gustatory stimuli of the peanut-butter lure which was assumed to encourage biting
behaviour by possums. The inclusion of the audio lure increased the sensitivity of both detection
devices and made WaxTags® as sensitive as CTCs to possum presence at the Lake Head Hut site. In
very-low density possum populations, noisy CTCs were the only devices to detect possum presence
and overall more noisy sites detected possum presence than silent sites. The general lack of
consecutive nightly visits by possums to detection device sites for more than three nights provides
one explanation for the lack of capture success with traps or acute toxins following possum
surveillance surveys which typically take 7-10 nights. Those possums that are subsequently captured
are likely resident individuals. As possum populations are brought to increasingly lower densities in
an attempt to eradicate Tb, the use of forensic approaches to identify individual possum within the
landscape may become a greater part of surveillance monitoring.
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Chapter 5

The influence of audio lures on possum spatial movements and
bait station use in New Zealand beech (Nothofagus spp.) forests
5.1 Introduction
The Australian brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) was first successfully introduced into New
Zealand in 1858 to establish a fur industry (Carey et al. 1997; Clout & Eriksen 2000). With favourable
habitat and no natural predators to regulate population growth, this arboreal marsupial quickly
established itself as a major pest of agricultural and conservation estates (Cowan 1990; Butcher
2000; Payton 2000). Possums are reservoirs and vectors of the Mycobacterium bovis infection that
causes bovine tuberculosis (Tb) infections in domestic cattle (Bos taurus) and to a lesser extent
farmed deer (Cervus spp.) (Lugton et al. 1997; Caley et al. 1999; Coleman & Caley 2000). Halting the
transmission of Tb to domestic livestock requires possum populations to be controlled and
maintained at very-low densities to protect New Zealand’s Tb free status and maintain the country’s
multi-billion dollar beef and dairy export industries (Livingstone 1991; Coleman & Livingstone 2000).
The financial impacts of possums on biodiversity are more difficult to calculate. Selective browsing by
possums has reduced diversity in New Zealand’s indigenous forests systems and has promoted
changes in floral species composition (Owen & Norton 1995; Payton 2000). In areas where preferred
plant species are abundant, intensive and selective browsing by possums can lead to the total
collapse of forest canopies (Payton 2000; Thomas et al. 2003b) and the possum is implicated in the
rapid decline of several species of flora, including the native mistletoes (Loranthaceae) which are
now threatened (Sweetapple et al. 2002). In addition, studies have shown that possums will kill
native birds, nestlings and scavenge eggs (Innes et al. 1999; Nugent et al. 2000). In a study of kokako
(Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) conservation and management, Innes et al. (1999) concluded that, because
possums predominately take brooding females and young kokako, the remaining population
becomes dominated by aged males that, without intervention, will become ecologically obsolete.
With an estimated 40-50 million possums distributed over approximately 90% of the country
(Warburton et al. 2009a), the introduction of possums is one of the biggest agricultural and
ecological disasters faced by New Zealand with on-going management costing New Zealand tens of
millions of dollars annually (Thomas 1994; Green 2003).
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One of the most common possum management strategies used in New Zealand involves the initial
rapid ‘knock-down’ of possum populations using widespread aerial distribution of the acute toxin
sodium fluoroacetate (1080) (Seawright & Eason 1994; Morgan & Hickling 2000). 1080 is
incorporated into carrot and cereal-based baits weighing c. 6 g and containing 0.08-0.15% wt./wt.
1080 with a single bait containing sufficient poison to kill a possum (Henderson et al. 1999b). In areas
with reasonable ground access, ground-based 'mop-up' control operations using traps and bait
stations generally follow the aerial control work to remove the residual possum population that
survived the initial control (Eason et al. 1996; Ross et al. 1997). The aerial - mop-up management
strategy is highly effective as it puts most, if not all, possums at risk and has successfully lowered
possum populations by 95% or more, suppressing Tb outbreaks in domestic stock (Eason et al. 1993;
Morgan et al. 1997) and protecting biodiversity assets (Innes et al. 1999; Sweetapple et al. 2002).
Unfortunately, broad-spectrum use of pesticides, especially when aerially applied, can kill non-target
species, including indigenous avifauna (McIntosh et al. 1966; Spurr 1994; Powlesland et al. 1999)
meaning that in some cases, ground control is the preferred option. The non-target impacts and the
perception of potential environmental contamination from extensive 1080 pesticide use has also
caused widespread social concern (Fitzgerald et al. 2000; Hansford 2008) and has driven research
into alternative pesticides and new control tools and management strategies that will continue to
maintain possums populations below ecological, economic and disease transfer thresholds (Innes &
Barker 1999; Barlow 2000a; Eason 2002; Warburton & Thomson 2002; Morgan 2004). One method
to maintain possum populations below threshold densities is to undertake small-scale, on-going
maintenance control operations to prevent the reinvasion or limit natural population increases
within the controlled possum population.
An effective scenario for maintaining control over a possum population’s growth is to deliver
palatable toxic baits from bait stations left in-situ in post-control areas thereby allowing the residual
possum population as well as immigrating recolonisers to have continual access to toxic baits
(Thomas et al. 2003b). Morgan and Hickling (2000) suggested that maintenance control of possum
populations could be achieved via ground baiting at 12 monthly intervals to protect against Tb
transmission or at less frequent intervals to protect ecological assets on conservation estates (see
Brown & Urlich 2005). Possum control of this type is becoming an increasingly larger proportion of
control operations being done in New Zealand (Morgan 2004). One likely reason for the greater level
of maintenance control work is that much less toxic bait is used compared to aerial applications but
without loss of control efficacy. For example, Thomas (1994) calculated that using bait stations on a
150 m grid would reduce the amount of toxic bait required from 5000 g/ha (the conventional aerial
application rate at the time) to 120 g/ha (based on mean weight of toxic baits eaten per bait station),
a reduction of over 90% of bait used, while still achieving similar population reductions of >90%.
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Later aerial trials reported by Morgan et al. (1997) found possum reductions averaging 95% were
gained with aerial bait applications of 2000 g/ha, although pesticide applications at this rate still
requires 16 times more bait than would be used from bait stations. The reduction in bait application
and presenting baits in bait stations also minimises bait exposure to non-target species and greatly
reduces the risk of environmental contamination from lost, spilt or misapplied baits.
In order for initial knock-down, mop-up and maintenance possum control to be effective, possums
need to encounter and interact with baits. Therefore, the distribution and density of baits and bait
stations is a key factor for a successful and cost effective possum control program (Thomas &
Fitzgerald 1995). Too few baits and/or bait stations will result in possums failing to find them
resulting in ineffective control, whereas using too much bait or too many bait stations will waste
valuable time and resources, have greater potential risks for non-target species and risk greater
environmental contamination. Aerial application of toxic baits, even at lower rates of 2000 g/ha,
distributes approximately one bait every 30 m2 which appear sufficient to ensure 90-95% of the
possums within the control area will encounter and consume at least one toxic bait and result in the
high kill rates reported by Eason et al. (1993) and Morgan et al. (1997). However, determining the
optimal distribution and placement of bait stations is a more difficult task.
In the past, spatially-referenced movements of the target population have been indirectly used to
determine minimum home-range movements so that control devices can be deployed at densities
where each animal should encounter a control device during normal foraging behaviour. For
example, the successful eradication of rats (Rattus rattus and R. norvegicus) has been achieved on a
number of New Zealand’s offshore islands using bait stations positioned so as to occupy every rat
home range on an island (1989, 1993). Initially, the 40 m spacing between bait stations for rat
eradication was based on a distance less than that of the average distance between successive
captures for marked female Norway rats (49 m) on Motuhoropapa Island (1985b). Male rats on the
island had a mean distance between captures of 109 m suggesting that male rats would encounter
twice as many bait stations as females. Later, Taylor and Thomas (1989, 1993) concluded that the 40
m spacing between bait stations was likely to be too small, and based on home range lengths and a
swift invasion response of rodents to habitats left vacant by their dead counterparts, bait stations
could be spaced at 50 m and still provide sufficient coverage so that bait stations and baits were
available to all rats within the control area.

5.1.1 Home range length
Like rats, the spatial movement information of possums, including home range length, has important
management applications and can assist with designing possum control operations by determining
the most effective spacing of control devices (Thomas et al. 2003b). Possum home range length, as
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defined by Cowan and Clout (2000), refers to the maximum distance across a possum home range
and approximately estimates the distance a possum might move during normal foraging. Like rats,
male possums tend to have greater home range lengths compared to females (Green 1984) though
range length varies depending on season and habitat for both sexes. Clout and Gaze (1984) found
male possums with home range lengths in excess of 500 m compared to females who generally had
home ranges less than 400 m in New Zealand beech (Nothofagus) forests. Male possums denning
near pasture were reported to move 500-800 m in some instances (Jolly 1976; Brockie et al. 1997)
and the movements were thought to be based on resource proximity and availability along the forest
pasture margin (see Cowan & Clout 2000; Thomas et al. 2003b). Male possums also tend to move
more extensively in summer and autumn, a movement pattern that Cowan and Clout (2000)
hypothesised was a likely a result of males searching for females during the breeding season.
However, similar seasonal movement patterns were also recorded by Jolly (1976) and Thomas et al.
(1984) and were attributed to possums moving to feed on seasonally-available food sources such as.
walnut (Juglans spp.) trees. Possums, particularly juvenile males, are known to disperse over large
distances, from ~5-6 km and up to 41 km in extreme instances (Efford 1991; Cowan et al. 1996).
Large movements function to establish new home ranges elsewhere as opposed to moving within a
home range and so provide a useful measure over the area that may need to be controlled, but not
how far apart to effectively distribute control devices within the control area. Kerber (1987)
determined that possums denning in pine (Pinus radiata) forests did not move further than 300 m to
feed at bait stations. Likewise, Brockie et al. (1997) observed that 85% of possums poisoned on
swamp, willow (Salix fragilis), and farmland habitats were killed within 200 m of their most recent
trapping point. The observed results are more similar to those reported by Green (1984), with mean
home range lengths calculated at a more conservative 295 m for male possums and 245 m for
females. These observed spatial movements of possums begins to provide a more accurate picture of
how far apart a bait stations should be placed within the control area so that the entire possum
population has access to a bait stations and baits; however, without field testing, this assumption
cannot be confirmed and a second, more accurate and tangible measure of possum interaction with
control devices is required (see section 5.1.2 below).

5.1.2 Identifying possum bait consumption using systemic bait markers
In order to accurately determine the proportion of a possum population using bait stations in a given
area, researchers have previously used non-lethal Rhodamine B dye bait as a qualitative marker,
which can reveal the proportion of individuals within a population that have eaten “pseudo” toxic
baits from bait stations (e.g. Morgan 1982; Ogilvie & Eason 1998). Rhodamine B is a brilliant-red dye
and systemic marker which is detectable at high concentrations with the unaided-eye for up to seven
days following interaction with, or ingestion of, dye and will fluoresce under ultra-violet light (Fisher
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1999). For ‘pseudo’ possum control operations, any possums marked with the dye are considered to
have eaten at least one toxic bait which would have most likely resulted in their death in an actual
control operation based on current 1080 bait concentrations (Henderson et al. 1999b). Possums
marked with Rhodamine B dye can then be identified as the realised portion of the population
discovering and interacting with bait stations at various densities in the landscape.
Field studies using Rhodamine B dye baits have shown that more than 90% of possums will use bait
stations spaced at 150 m in forested habitats (Thomas 1994). Increasing the distance between bait
stations to 200 m has shown a significant decrease in the proportion of possums locating and using
them (Thomas & Fitzgerald 1995). Likewise, Hickling et al. (1990) found a smaller number of marked
possums at >300 m distance away from fixed bait stations in forested habitats with less than half of
the possums captured showing signs of interacting with a bait station (Table 5.1). The results from
these Rhodamine B dye trials broadly support the conclusions from the above spatial movement
studies indicating that a decreasing proportion of a possum population encounter bait stations or
control devices when spaced at distance >200 m apart (Kerber 1987; Brockie et al. 1997).
Accordingly, it is not surprising that most possum control operations typically establish bait station
grids of 150 m (current best practice for possum control in forested habitats; Thomas 1994) to
achieve sufficient bait station coverage and knock-down and maintain possum populations below
threshold densities to stop the spread of Tb and protect biodiversity assets. However, there is still
room for improvement.
Table 5.1

Proportion of possums marked by Rhodamine B dye at increasing distances from fixed
bait station sites in forested habitats (adapted from Hickling et al. 1990)
Distance from bait-station

Proportion marked

0-149 m

90% (26/30)

150-299 m

85% (33/39)

300-449 m

46% (11/24)

>450 m

27% (3/11)

5.1.3 Role of pre-feeding in possum control
The probability of a possum interacting with a bait station that they have encountered can be
increased by training possums to visit bait stations and control devices through pre-feeding non-toxic
bait (Warburton et al. 2009b). Pre-feeding also conditions possums to take baits more readily,
overcoming initial cautious feeding behaviours (i.e. neophobia) and increasing the likelihood that
possums will interact with bait stations and then consume a lethal dose of toxic bait (Innes et al.
2004; Coleman et al. 2007). During field trials, Thomas (1994) found that pre-feeding significantly
increased the number of ‘pseudo-toxic’ dyed baits taken by possums in simulated control operations
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and pre-feeding is now common practice to maximise kills in possum control operations (Coleman et
al. 2007; Nugent et al. 2011). Pre-feeding can also encourage animals to change their foraging
behaviour and search for foods at preferred baiting sites (Innes et al. 2004). For example, Warburton
et al. (2004) recorded possums moving up to 400 m to pre-feeding lines in mixed beech-podocarp
forest in the Orongorongo valley and that possums would return to pre-fed sites more frequently
each night. But even with pre-feeding 150 m is still the best practice maximum spacing for bait
stations for possum control in forests (Thomas 1994). Other species have displayed similar foraging
behaviour at pre-fed sites. The results of ferret (Mustela furo) trapping following pre-feeding found
that the majority of ferret captures (86%) were recorded at pre-fed baiting sites (Ogilvie & Eason
1998). A similar strategy is used for increasing the trapping success of pigs (Sus scrofa), although, in
this instance, trap sites were created where the pre-feed was consumed (Saunders et al. 1993;
Cowled et al. 2006). Fox (Vulpes vulpes), cat (Felis catus), rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and rat
control operations using acute toxins also use pre-feeding to train animals to take non-toxic bait and
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of control operations using toxic baits (Eason et al. 1992;
Innes et al. 1995; Williams et al. 1995; Dexter & Meek 1998).

5.1.4 Role of attractive lures for bait station spacing
Tompkins and Ramsey (2007) suggest that the efficacy of control operations using toxic baits can be
increased by having greater densities of bait stations, pre-feeding or prolonged bait deployment, but
failed to identify that lures may also be used to increase the targeted population within the range of
the bait station encountering and interacting with the control device. The simple visual lure of a bait
station and subsequent close-up olfactory lure from baits, which in New Zealand are lured with
cinnamon to repel birds and mask the smell of toxins (Spurr 1993), do play a role in luring some
possums to bait stations during their foraging (Thomas et al. 2003b). For example, Morgan (2004)
significantly improved the effectiveness of possum control using long-life bait stations by improving
the conspicuousness of bait stations along a forest margin by removing the surrounding branches
and foliage and making bait stations more visible. Data from field trials (see section 5.4.2) showed
bait stations spaced at 150 m intervals were sufficient to attract >90% of the possum population
through the bait stations visual stimuli and/or the olfactory lure from baits (also see Thomas &
Fitzgerald 1995). Where bait stations are spaced at >150 m intervals, the stimulus of the bait and bait
station remains the same although the proportional area over which the stimulus is operational is
reduced and attracts a smaller proportion of the possum population which most likely resulted in the
lower reported kill rates. Because male possums typically move further than females (Green 1984;
Cowan et al. 1996), it is likely fewer females will encounter bait stations spaced at distances >150 m
and will survive in greater numbers resulting in faster re-population of controlled sites through in-situ
breeding than sites where females are removed (Cowan 2000; Morgan & Hickling 2000). If a more
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powerful, attractive lure is present that penetrates more of the control area, similar levels of
population reduction or suppression may be achieved using fewer, more attractive bait stations
(Carey et al. 1997). One potential lure, that may have greater potential than the visual and olfactory
stimuli of bait stations and baits, is an audio lure.
Environmental sound profiles from preliminary testing of audio lures show that an audio stimulus
penetrates distances <100 m throughout a forest environment in a 360 degree radius whereas, bait
stations require ‘line of sight’ to be detected. Bait stations secured on the ‘backs’ of trees are unlikely
to be seen by possums from this distance. Results from Chapter 3 have also shown that audio lures
appear to increase the conspicuousness of bait stations and trap sites with possums often finding
audio-lured sites more often and sooner than sites without the noisy stimulus. Moreover, audio lures
also appear to increase the sensitivity of surveillance detection devices (WaxTags® and Chew-trackcards) to possum presence (see Chapter 4). These results suggest that audio lures appear to
encourage possums to make deliberate movements towards the audio-lured sites and may have the
potential to attract and direct possum movements towards control devices outside of their normal
home ranges. If the above assumptions are accurate, it is possible that fewer, more conspicuous bait
stations, spaced at distances greater than 150 m, which are more easily found by possums, will
increase the realised proportion of the population that encounter and interact with bait stations.
Consequently, the actual possum population subject to control would remain the same as if standard
“best-practice” bait station spacing regime were utilised.

5.1.5 Cost analysis of possum control using bait stations at different grid spacings
Using fewer bait stations may provide a major cost saving for pest control operators. Each bait
station deployed for a possum control operations must be set-up, re-located, refilled and potentially
removed once control is completed. Therefore, the effort to control possum populations using bait
stations can be time consuming when compared to aerial control operations (Morgan & Hickling
2000) and attempts have been made to quantify and compare the costs of each control method (e.g.
Ross 1999). Thomas (1994) calculated that one fieldworker could locate, fill and remove 10-20 bait
stations per day spaced at 150 m intervals, which would involve walking between 1.5-3 km
depending on the number of stations serviced. In Thomas’s (1994) calculations each bait station was
expected to control an estimated area of 2.2 ha and would be serviced for eight days at a cost of
$350/day1. Thus the operational costs to control a maximum area of 44 ha (using a single fieldworker
servicing the maximum 20 bait stations with an estimated control area of 2.2 ha each) would be

1

Based on 2012 possum control contractor daily rates which include wages and overheads.
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$2,800 ($64/ha) for labour and $398 ($8.84/ha) for bait2. Mean cost for aerial possum control
calculated by Ross (1999) equated to $20/ha for control areas over 1,000 ha, a $53/ha relative saving
over Thomas’s (1994) ground-based control calculations. The major constraint of Thomas’s (1994)
calculations is the limited area that a bait station can effectively control using current lures. Table 5.2
highlights the potential cost savings of using more powerful lures to attract possums over greater
distance to bait stations to cost levels that could match or improve on aerial control operations.
Table 5.2

Comparative costs/ha for possum control in native forests for aerial control or using
20 bait stations spaced on 150, 200, 250 and 300 m grids based on Thomas’s (1994)
calculations using 2012 labour and bait costs
Operational cost of
control/ha*
Total area under
control
Labour costs
Bait cost

Bait station grid

Estimated area
controlled/bait station

150 m

2.2 ha

45

$64/ha

$8.84/ha

200 m

4 ha

80

$35/ha

$4.97/ha

250 m

6.25 ha

125

$22.40/ha

$3.18/ha

Aerial

-

-

$20/ha**

-

300 m

9 ha

180

$15.56/ha

$2.20/ha

* Excluding costs of bait stations, resource consents and other regulatory requirements which can be
more expensive for aerial possum control operations (Ross 2004)
** Based on 1999 NZ$ calculated by Ross (1999)
There are several other advantages to using fewer bait stations with more powerful lures. First, as
bait stations could be spaced further apart (controlling an area >2.2 ha), fewer bait stations could be
used over a control area, reducing initial infrastructure, set-up and on-going maintenance costs.
Alternatively, control could be achieved over a greater area with the same quantity of infrastructure.
Second, if control was to be undertaken within the bounds of the original control boundaries with
fewer bait stations, fieldworkers would need to carry less non-toxic pre-feed bait to fill the reduced
number of bait stations. Logistically, this would increase a fieldworker’s mobility and opportunity to
service bait stations over the greater distances. While it might at first appear that less toxic bait
would be required, further reducing costs of control, non-target impacts or environmental
contamination, this is not the case. Sufficient toxic bait would still be required to kill all possums in

2

Based on 2012 bait costs (see Table 5.4) and Thomas’s (1994) recommended operating procedures for
possum control in native forests using bait stations using 8 kg of non-toxic pre-feed and 600 g of toxic bait per
bait stations
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the control area so it would be pertinent to use the same quantity of toxic bait that would have been
used in the additional bait stations at the higher density.

5.2 Aims
Given the preliminary research results in the earlier chapters and comparative costs of possum
control using different bait station grid spacing calculated above, this study aimed to confirm the
proportion of the local possum population interacting with bait stations spaced out in grids of 150
and 300 m in a New Zealand beech forest. The second aim was to assess whether or not audio lures
could actually increase the proportion of possums using bait stations at the 300 m distance. Finally,
using the results from the field trial, a cost simulation model was developed to determine
representative infrastructure and labour costs of using audio-lured bait stations on a 300 m grid for a
simulated possum control operation compared to the current 150 m best practice strategy. The field
work presented in this chapter was undertaken with approval of the Lincoln University Animal Ethics
Committee (AEC #420).

5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Orton Bradley Park bait take pilot trial
Prior to undertaking more comprehensive field trials to test the above aims, a pilot trial was
undertaken at Orton Bradley Park to ensure that the audio lure (a 300 Hz ‘beep’) would not have any
negative impact on bait consumption by possums from audio-lured bait stations. Note that the baittake trial site was different to the live capture study site reported in Chapter 3.
Orton Bradley Park is a private farm-park located in Lyttelton Harbour, Banks Peninsula, New Zealand
(43 39ˈS, 172 42ˈE). The park contains a number of mature pine and eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.)
stands with a network of remnant/secondary growth native bush and scrub, dominated by kanuka
(Kunzea ericoides), kowhai (Sophora microphylla) and mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus) within the park’s
valleys. Irregular vertebrate pest control has occurred throughout the park although no widespread
possum control operations have been undertaken for a number of years. As such, it was expected
that possums would be present in very high densities, with previous possum trapping regularly
yielding a residual trap-catch index (or RTCI, calculated from the percentage of possum caught in
traps over a period of three fine nights; see NPCA 2008b) in excess of 50% in forest/bush/plantation
sites (I. Luxford, Orton Bradley Park, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2010).
For the pilot trial, 20 bait station sites were established at approximately 150-200 m intervals
(statistically independent sampling units based on environmental sound profiles of the audio lure –
see Chapter 2) within the mature pine plantations at the northern and north-eastern areas of Orton
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Bradley Park. Bait station sites consisted of a standard Kilmore bait station (Pest Control Research
Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand), either modified to contain the 1st generation audio lure device
(treatment n=10; hereafter referred to as ‘noisy’ sites) or un-modified (control n=10; hereafter
referred to as ‘silent’) secured 500 mm above ground level. Audio lures at the noisy bait station sites
were programmed to play a series of ten, 84 dB, 300 Hz ‘beeps’ every 15 minutes for five days. Under
each bait station a single un-lured standard WaxTag® for possum monitoring (Pest Control Research
Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand) was secured to a tree trunk approximately 300 mm above the
ground. Approximately 2-3 m opposite the monitoring site, a DigitalEye 12.1 Trail camera
(PixController Ltd, Murrysville, PA, USA) with a Sony digital camera (Sony W55) attached to a control
board containing a passive infrared sensor was set so that animal movement around the bait station
sites and interference with bait and the WaxTag® could be recorded. Twelve white flash (WF) and
eight infra-red (IR) cameras were used and were equally allocated to each bait station site so that
there was a ratio of six WF and four IR cameras for each audio lure treatment. All bait stations were
then filled with 1 kg of RS5 non-toxic pre-feed (Animal Control Products Ltd, Whanganui, New
Zealand) and were checked and refilled daily for five days to determine the volume of bait consumed
from noisy and silent bait stations. The detection of animals (via bites on the WaxTags® or
photographs) were identified and recorded to ensure rodents were not influencing bait take. Trail
camera batteries were checked, tested and replaced as necessary so that cameras were always
available to record interactions. Bitten WaxTags® were also replaced.

5.3.2 Mt Misery
The bait station spacing trial was conducted on the north-western fan slopes (500–600 m a.s.l.) of Mt
Misery (41 56ˈS, 172 41ˈE) at the head of Lake Rotoroa, Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand
(Figure 5.1). The slopes are dominated by Nothofagus fusca and N. menziesii with areas of dense
Blechnum discolour and Pseudowintera colorata on the lower alluvial fans.

5.3.3 Mt Misery preliminary possum monitoring
A series of four possum monitoring lines, each with ten Chew-track-cards (CTCs, Connovation Ltd,
Auckland, New Zealand) spaced at 50 m intervals, were established along the alluvial river flats on
the eastern bank of the D’Urville river (n=2) and on the fan slopes of Mt Misery (n=2) to ensure that
the possum population within the area was sufficient to achieve a robust statistical outcome from
the trial. CTCs were nailed to trees at 300 mm above ground, lured with a standard flour blaze (NPCA
2008b) and then left for a single night. Animal presence was determined via bite marks on tags with
the proportion of bitten tags per line providing an indirect estimation of possum abundance in the
area.
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5.3.4 Bait station set up
Bait station grids of 150 m (5×4, n=1; to replicate a standard best practice ground-based possum
control operation) and 300 m (3×3, n=3) were established using a Garmin 60CSx GPS on the fan
slopes of Mt Misery (Figure 5.1). Each Kilmore bait station (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch,
New Zealand) was secured 500 mm from the ground. Two groups of the bait stations on the 300 m
grid were lured with the 3rd generation audio lure device emitting a series of ten, 300 Hz beeps
played at 84 dB every 15 minutes during the hours of darkness. The audio lure device was located
within 1 m of the bait station and directed towards the centre of the grid. The number of bait
stations, density of bait stations/ha and the effective hectares controlled within the two grid types
are shown in Table 5.3. Each grid was spaced at least 250 m apart as an appropriate buffer zone to
avoid any effect the audio lure may have had on neighbouring grids and also to reduce the likelihood
of possums moving between the grids. The 250 m buffer distance was also over twice the distance
used by Thomas and Fitzgerald (1995) for similar bait station spacing trials.

Figure 5.1

Bait station grids on the fan slopes of Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes National Park, New
Zealand displaying the position of bait stations (white circles) in the 150 m grid and
three 300 m grids. Audio-lured bait stations are highlighted by the black circles.
Feratox lines are represented by the white lines within the bait station grids
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Table 5.3

Bait station grids used for the bait station spacing trial at Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes
National Park, New Zealand
Spacing (m)

Number of bait
stations

Effective ha*

Density of bait
stations/ha*

150

20

45

0.44

300

6

54

0.11

*The effective ha and bait stations/ha are calculated with the inclusion of an area of
half the spacing width around the boundaries of the grids, i.e., the “effective area” not
the area enclosed by the bait station grid (Thomas & Fitzgerald 1995).

Following field trial procedures outlined by Thomas (1994) to investigate the proportion of possums
using bait stations in forested habitats, all bait stations were initially filled with 2 kg of non-toxic, unlured, un-dyed cereal based possum bait (Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand), and left for one
week. It was found that little bait take had occurred in the first week, therefore, all bait stations were
then refilled with 2 kg of non-toxic, un-dyed cereal bait, which had been lured with a cinnamon lure,
left for a further week at which stage bait stations were topped-up with the same non-toxic, lured,
un-dyed bait for a final time. In the fourth week after the first prefeed, all non-toxic bait was
removed and each bait station was filled twice with 2 kg of the same non-toxic cereal bait, lured with
cinnamon, and dyed with 0.5% wt./wt. Rhodamine B dye to mark animals that had eaten the dyed
bait for at least seven days (Morgan 1981; Ogilvie & Eason 1998).

5.3.5 Mt Misery possum control operation
During the second week of the non-toxic, un-dyed baiting, two Feratox® lines were established
approximately 75 m inside the length of the four grid boundaries of the bait station grids to lessen
the chance of capturing possums residing outside of the grid during the control operation (Figure
5.1). Because of the width of the 150 m grid, a third Feratox® line was established in the centre of the
grid. Feratox® baiting sites were created at ~25 m intervals along each Feratox® line (approximately
20 baiting sites per line along the 600 m line) with each site baited with two non-toxic pre-feed bags
(Figure 5.2) containing 20 g of Ferafeed® 213 paste (Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand)
secured 300 mm above the ground and blazed with a standard flour blaze, lured with cinnamon. All
Feratox® lines were re-baited in the third and fourth week; although when re-baited, the bait bags
were secured 1.5 m above ground level to reduce rodent interference which had been a major
problem at this site when bait bags were presented at the lower height.
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(a)
Figure 5.2

(b)

(c)

The control tools used during the Mt Misery control operations including (a) the nontoxic pre-feed bag containing 20 g of Ferafeed® 213 paste, (b) Feratox® bait bag and (c)
Connovation RatAbate striker. An AA battery is presented to provide scale for each
tool

Six nights after the bait stations were last filled with Rhodamine B dye bait (and five nights after
Feratox® lines were last re-baited), all non-toxic Feratox® pre-feed bags were removed and replaced
with a single Feratox® bait bag (Figure 5.2) containing a single Feratox® pellet (containing 475 g/kg
encapsulated potassium cyanide within 20 g of Ferafeed® 213 paste) secured 1.5 m above ground
level and also a single Connovation RatAbate striker (Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand,
Figure 5.2) containing a another Feratox® pellet secured 1.8 m above ground level to avoid
interference by rodents. Feratox® lines were checked daily for four days with Feratox® baits replaced
daily as so that each site always had two Feratox® pellets available to possums each night. Where
baiting sites showed possum interference, a circular area within a 10 m radius of each baiting site
was checked for possum carcasses. Each possum that was recovered was sexed, aged and examined
using a UV torch on the mouth, paws, anus and/or gut for traces of Rhodamine B dye. The location of
all recovered possums was recorded with Garmin 60CSx GPS unit. Following Thomas and Fitzgerald
(1995), the proportion of marked (dyed) possums in each (300 m) grid was calculated and the
different grids with and without audio lures were compared using a permutation χ2 test using
Genstat version 14 (VSN International).
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5.3.6 Simulation modelling
Using the outcomes of the Mt Misery bait station spacing field trial, a possum control simulation
model was developed to calculate and compare the relative infrastructure and labour costs of
undertaking a simulated possum control operation within equivalent ‘effective areas’ (see Table 5.3
for an explanation of the effective area) using current best practice with bait stations spaced on a
150 m grid compared with audio-lured bait stations spaced on a 300 m grid. An effective area was
used for model simulations as it included the area surrounding each bait station which would include
a nominal area outside the core area from which possums were also likely to be attracted (see Figure
5.3) and would provide a more realistic estimation of the area over which possums would be
controlled. The example given in Figure 5.3 shows that an effective area of 81 ha can be achieved
with a 3×3 bait station grid using audio-lured bait stations spaced at 300 m grid, an area which could
be comfortably serviced by a single fieldworker in a single day. To achieve the same effective possum
control area using a 150 m grid, a 6×6 bait station grid is required.
Unlike the field trial, all bait stations, irrespective of grid spacing, were only pre-fed twice as
Thomas’s (1994) field trials showed that a high proportion of possums used the bait stations
following only two non-toxic pre-feeds. Infrastructure costs (in 2012 NZ$), including goods and
services tax (GST) were defined as the costs of non-toxic pre-feed and toxic bait, the cost of the
Kilmore bait stations and the 3rd generation audio lure as described in Chapter 2 (for the 300 m grids
only). Infrastructure costs are outlined in Table 5.4. The costs of resource consents and other
regulatory consent requirements for possum control operations using restricted pesticides, such as
the Department of Conservation’s Assessments of Environmental Effects are not included but would
likely be similar for each grid. Labour costs were defined as the total weight of bait needed to be
delivered to bait stations for the simulated possum control operations and the total distance (in km)
covered to set-up and service bait stations using a standardised service path (Figure 5.3) which aimed
to minimise the distance fieldworkers would have to walk each day. Based on the model assumptions
presented in 5.3.7 below, the number of days required to complete the simulated control work was
calculated as the last component of the labour costs. A more thorough examination of temporal
calculations to set-up and service bait stations were not specifically addressed because of the varying
capacity of fieldworkers to navigate different forest types (Ross 1999). Hence model inputs were
based on a control operation covering flat terrain where fieldworkers could service 12-13 bait
stations daily. Like Thomas (1994), the effort to get to the start of a possum control grid was not
included in model predictions or calculations.
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Table 5.4

Infrastructure costs including bait, bait stations and audio lures for the simulated
possum control model
Infrastructure

Non-toxic RS5 Pre-feed

Cost (in 2012 NZ$
inc. GST)
$2.25/kg

Supplier

Animal Control Products Ltd.
Whanganui, New Zealand

RS5 1080 bait (0.15% wt./wt. 1080)

$3.13/kg

Animal Control Products Ltd.
Whanganui, New Zealand

Kilmore bait station

$12.65 each

Pest Control Research Ltd,
Christchurch, New Zealand

3rd generation audio lure

$10 each

See Chapter 2

9V battery

$3 each

www.jaycar.com

1 ha ‘Effective’ area

1 ha ‘Effective’ area

36 ha ‘Core’ area
56.26 ha ‘Core’ area

Figure 5.3

Bait station requirements to control an equivalent effective area of 81 ha (represented
by the darker grey box) using a 150 m (6×6) and 300 m (3×3) bait station grid.
Standardised bait station service paths are represented by the black arrows and were
used in labour costs calculations. The light grey area represents the core area for each
bait station grid

The possum control model outputs for labour costs were calculated using an ‘optimal baiting
strategy’ (OBS) where the minimum number of fieldworkers required to service bait stations was
calculated based on the required amount of bait delivered per day. For example, on any day where
servicing of bait stations required ≤25 kg of bait to be distributed, the OBS required a single
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fieldworker to complete the work. However, if ≥25 kg of bait needed distribution, then two
fieldworkers were needed.

5.3.7 Model assumptions
The following assumptions were incorporated into the possum control simulation model and
included:


The control operation was completed on flat terrain



One field worker could on average service 12-13 bait stations per day (although this
assumption was regularly challenged during the field trial where 18-20 bait stations were
serviced in a single day)



Standardised service paths were always used to set-up and service bait stations to minimise
the distance fieldworkers would have to walk each day.



Each fieldworker could carry ≤25 kg of bait/day



If ≥25 kg of bait was required to be delivered to bait stations, a second fieldworker was
required for the full day



2 kg of pre-feed was delivered and deposited per bait station during pre-feeding visits



600 g of toxic bait was delivered to each bait station in the 150 m grid for the simulated
control operation based on Thomas’s (1994) best practice baiting strategy for controlling
possums using bait stations in forests. The equal weight of bait was evenly distributed to bait
stations on the 300 m grid. Thus the same volume of toxic bait/ha would be used irrespective
of bait station density



It was expected that all toxic bait would have been taken from all bait stations so a return
visit to remove remaining toxic bait was not required. Likewise, bait stations would be left insitu for follow-up maintenance possum control operations.

Further simulations where then set up to compare the infrastructure costs of simulated possum
control operations covering effective areas ranging from 81 ha (an area which a single fieldworker
could comfortably service all audio-lured bait stations spaced at 300 m in a single day based on the
Mt Misery field trial experience) to 1053 ha (using 13 fieldworkers for the 300 m, audio-lured grid). In
addition, a comparison between the actual infrastructure and labour costs for the Mt Misery field
trial were calculated to validate some of the parameters used in the possum control simulation
model.
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5.4 Results
5.4.1 Orton Bradley Park bait take pilot trial
The pilot trial at Orton Bradley Park showed that possums ate a total of 1160 g and 1280 g of nontoxic bait from eight active noisy (n=10) and eight active silent bait stations (n=10), respectively, over
the five night trial. There was no significant difference in the amount of bait taken by possums from
active noisy or silent bait stations each night (F1,90= 0.12; P=0.731, Figure 5.4).

Figure 5.4

Mean non-toxic bait take by possums from active bait stations at Orton Bradley Park,
New Zealand. Error bars represent ± 1 S.E.

5.4.2 Mt Misery field trial results
Mt Misery preliminary possum monitoring
Monitoring results from the preliminary CTC monitoring indicated that possums were more abundant
on the fan slopes of Mt Misery with 20% of CTCs detecting possum presence as opposed to the
eastern bank of the D’Urville river where only 5% of CTCs recorded possum interactions. As such, the
entire bait station spacing trial was completed on the fan slopes (Figure 5.1). None of the CTCs
recorded any rodent interference.

Mt Misery possum control operation
A total of 88 possum were recovered from all bait station grids during the possum control operation
of which 91% (n=80) were marked with Rhodamine B dye indicating these possums had located and
fed from nearby bait stations (Table 5.5). Mature males accounted for 41 (51%) of the marked
carcasses recovered, of which 88% (n=36) were killed and recovered on the first two days. Of the 32
female carcasses recovered, 28 were mature females, with the majority (79%) also recovered during
the first two days. An equal number of un-marked mature male and female possum carcases (n=4
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each) were recovered, seven of which were discovered on the first day. All juvenile possums
recovered had interacted with bait stations and were marked with dye. Appendix E summarises all
possum captures for each bait station grid.
Table 5.5

Summary counts of all possum carcasses recovered from a four day Feratox® control
operation on the western fan slopes of Mt Misery, New Zealand. Possums displaying
traces of Rhodamine B dye were identified as ‘marked’ individuals
Marked

Day
1
2
3
4
Total

Male
Mature Juvenile
26
5
10
0
3
1
2
1
41
7

Un-marked

Female
Mature Juvenile
15
1
7
2
3
1
3
0
28
4

Male
Mature Juvenile
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

80

Female
Mature Juvenile
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

Total
54
20
8
6
88

8

All 32 possum carcasses recovered within the 150 m grid were marked with Rhodamine B dye, as
were 91% and 93% of all the possums recovered from the two noisy 300 m grids (Table 5.6).
However, only 75% of possum carcasses recovered from the silent 300 m grid were marked and this
is a significantly lower proportion than the other three grids (χ2=11.11, DF=3, P=0.01).
Table 5.6

Percentage of possums (number recovered in parenthesis) marked with Rhodamine B
dye within four bait station grids on the fan slopes of Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes
National Park, New Zealand
Day
1
2
3
4
Total

150 m grid
100% (19)
100% (10)
100% (2)
100% (1)
100% (32)

300 m Silent
66% (15)
100% (4)
0% (0)
100% (1)
75% (20)

300 m Noisy (1)
91% (11)
75% (4)
100% (4)
100% (3)
91% (22)

300 m Noisy (2)
89% (9)
100% (2)
100% (2)
100% (1)
93% (14)

5.4.3 Possum control modelling
Modelling indicated that the labour and infrastructure costs of controlling possums within an 81 ha
effective area were greater using the 150 m grid compared to an audio-lured 300 m grid using an
optimal baiting strategy (Table 5.7). Four times as many bait stations were required (36 vs. 9) to
cover the 81 ha effective area using the 150 m grid. The other major infrastructure cost was
attributed to the additional bait required to service the additional bait stations (165.6 kg compared
to 57.6 kg). The increase in bait and additional number of bait stations saw the costs of simulated
possum control more than double from $379.56 for the 300 m grid to $847.54 for the 150 m grid.
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The OBS for the 150 m grid required 150% more fieldworker days, but had fieldworkers walking
approximately the same distance to achieve the baiting requirements compared to the 300 m grid.
Table 5.7

Infrastructure (in 2012 NZ$) and labour costs from the computer model simulating a
possum control operation over an 81 ha effective area using an optimal baiting
strategy
Labour costs

Infrastructure costs
(see Table 5.4)
Grid
150 m
(6×6)

300 m
(3×3)

Bait required (kg)

Distance
walked
(km)

Fieldworker
days

Bait stations

Bait

Total

Non-toxic

Toxic

$455.40

$392.14

$847.54

144

21.6

11.55

10

$230.85*

$148.71

$379.56

36

21.6

10.8

4

*includes the cost of the audio lures and batteries
Simulated infrastructure costs for possum control operations over effective areas ranging from 811053 ha in size show that as the effective control area becomes larger the calculated infrastructure
cost of control for the 150 m grid was consistently higher than for the 300 m grid (Figure 5.5). For
example, infrastructure costs for a possum control operation with an effective area of 1053 ha would
be $11,018.03 ($10.46/ha) using the 150 m grid compared to $4,934.26 ($4.69/ha) for the audiolured 300 m grid, a 123% increase in infrastructure costs. The complexity of defining standardised
bait station service paths became unfeasible for effective possum control areas >81 ha, therefore
labour costs could not be accurately determined and were not included in the model outputs.
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Figure 5.5

Calculated infrastructure cost outputs for simulated possum control operations within
effective control areas ranging between 81-1053 ha from the possum control
simulation model for the 150 m and 300 m grids. Labour costs have not been included
because of the difficulties in accurately determining optimal paths for delivering bait
to bait stations and therefore calculating labour costs. Linear regression lines are fitted
to calculate the infrastructure cost of possum control over larger effective areas where
for the 150 m grid and
for the audio-lured 300 m grid

5.5 Discussion
For possum control operations to be effective (e.g. achieving the eradication of Tb or increased
breeding success of kokako), possum populations must be reduced and kept at very-low densities
(Eason et al. 1993; Innes et al. 1996; Coleman & Livingstone 2000). To meet this objective, the
majority, if not all possums within the target population must have access to, and be able to interact
with, the possum control devices used. While aerial 1080 possum control operations have
successfully reduced possum populations to very-low densities, often achieving reductions in excess
of 95% (Eason et al. 1993; Morgan et al. 1997) supressing Tb outbreaks and achieving conservation
goals, there is widespread social concern about the non-target impacts and potential environmental
contamination of this baiting strategy (Fitzgerald et al. 2000; Hansford 2008). An alternative method
for reducing and maintaining control over possum populations is to dispense toxic baits from
strategically positioned bait stations (Thomas 1994; Thomas et al. 2003b). Ensuring possum
interaction with bait stations will involve placing a bait station within each possum’s normal home
range or by using fewer, more conspicuous bait stations which encourage possums to move outside
their usual home range and seek out the control device. One way to increase the conspicuousness of
control devices is to use audio lures that are more easily detected by possums over larger distance
than traditional visual and olfactory lures. Research in this thesis has shown that more possum
control and detection devices lured with a 300 Hz beep are found by possums over time and are
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often found faster than silent devices (Chapters 3 and 4). This research suggests that audio-lured
devices are more conspicuous to possums and promote greater encounter and interaction rates. In
addition, audio lures may also encourage possums to forage beyond their normal home range.

5.5.1 Orton Bradley Park bait take pilot trial
It was important to initially determine if the 84 dB, 300 Hz ‘beep’ audio lure would have any negative
impact on possum feeding behaviour from bait stations by acting as a deterrent and stopping
possums from taking baits. The pilot trial completed at Orton Bradley Park showed that the audio
lure did not have a significant impact on the average amounts of bait taken from audio-lured bait
stations by possums. Overall, there was no significant difference in the amount of bait taken from
active noisy or silent bait stations each night during the five night trial. Similarly, there was no
difference in the number of bait stations used by possums which was not surprising given the high
density of possums in the area (Table 1.4). As there was no apparent impact of the audio lure on bait
take by possums from bait stations, it was decided to proceed with the bait station spacing trial using
the 84 dB, 300 Hz beep as an audio lure.

5.5.2 Mt Misery preliminary possum monitoring
Preliminary monitoring indicated that possums were more abundant on the fan slopes of Mt Misery
than on the alluvial river flats on the eastern bank of the D’Urville river. The monitoring results were
in contrast to Clout and Gaze (1984) who discovered a greater mean number of individual possums
caught per trap on the alluvial river flats (3.11 possums) compared to the fan slopes of Mt Misery
(1.33 possums). The difference may be an outcome of the sporadic possum trapping of the river
valley by commercial hunters who were known to have trapped the area 12 months previously (D.
Chisnall, Department of Conservation, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012). As such, the bait station
spacing trial was established on the fan slopes of Mt Misery where possum density appeared to be
higher and would likely provide sufficient data to achieve a robust statistical outcome from the trial.

5.5.3 Mt Misery possum control operation
Eighty-eight possum carcasses were successfully recovered during the possum control operation at
Mt Misery. Of all the carcasses recovered, >90% had been marked with Rhodamine B dye revealing
that a large proportion of the possum population within the bait station grids had encountered and
taken dyed baits from bait stations. The marked individuals would likely have died at this point in an
actual toxic control operation. All 32 carcasses recovered within the 150 m grid were marked with
dye. The greater number of possum recovered within the 150 m grid (see Appendix E) can be
attributed to the larger core area (27 vs. 18 ha) and the additional Feratox® line in the centre of the
bait station grid. The fact that all recovered carcasses showed signs of discovering and interacting
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with bait stations provides strong support for the current best practice guidelines for controlling
possums in forested habitats using bait stations spaced at 150 m intervals (Thomas 1994; Thomas &
Fitzgerald 1995). However, results from the field trial also suggest that nearly the same proportion of
possums within a population will discover and take bait from audio-lured bait stations spaced at
300 m.
From early research, Thomas (1994) found that increasing the distance between bait stations beyond
150 m resulted in much fewer possums finding them and a similar result was observed at Mt Misery.
The proportion of possums encountering and interacting with silent bait stations spaced at 300 m
distances decreased to 75% during the field trial. While the 75% level may appear high compared to
other studies, e.g. Thomas and Fitzgerald (1995) where only 42% of possum were marked within bait
stations grids of 200 m or Hickling et al. (1990) where 46% of possum captured 300-449 m away from
fixed bait stations were marked with dye, the proportion of marked possums in the silent 300 m grid
was significantly lower than the proportions marked within the other grids.
In the two 300 m grids where audio lures were used, >90% of the recovered possum carcasses
showed signs they had encountered and taken bait from noisy bait stations. The level of encounter
and interaction reported here is similar to that of 150 m grids reported by (Thomas 1994; Thomas &
Fitzgerald 1995) and show that audio-lured bait stations on 300 m grids can be as effective at
controlling possums as unlured bait stations on smaller grids in beech forests. The apparent greater
conspicuousness of noisy bait stations allowed a greater proportion of the possum population
residing near or within the audio-lured grids to encounter and interact with noisy control devices. At
present, control devices have been spaced at distances based on spatially referenced movements of
the target population so that an individual animal would encounter a control device during normal
foraging behaviour (e.g. Taylor & Thomas 1989, 1993). The larger proportion of possums discovered
to have interacted with bait stations in the noisy grids suggests that audio lures may encourage
possums to change their natural foraging patterns, and move further to investigate the source of the
noise. Should this hypothesis prove correct in further field trials it may be possible to use fewer
devices more sparsely spaced in the environment without compromising the success of possum
control operations.
It would have been beneficial to complete a standardised RTCI post-control monitor to assess what
level of population reduction was achieved during the possum control operation. Unfortunately
logistical constraints meant a pre-and post-control trapping monitor was not completed and the
actual percentage of population reduction for the control operation is unknown. What can be
concluded is that over the four nights, capture success (number of possums killed/number of
Feratox® sites) reduced from 30% to 3% with only six possums being recovered from 181 Feratox ®
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sites on the final night of poisoning. The results infer that further control was unwarranted after the
fourth night as three of the four bait station grids only had possum captures ranging between 1.6 –
2.5% (a single possum recovered from these grids – see Appendix E). Moreover, no unmarked
possum had been captured across all grids for two nights.
The rapid reduction of possum captures in all grids suggested high effectiveness of Feratox® as a
ground-based tool for possum control. The number of possums surviving the control operation was
unknown but it was likely that these individuals would not take baits. Cyanide baits are widely used
for possum control operations in New Zealand as it is a relatively humane toxin which kills quickly
and allows for the safe recovery of carcasses for autopsy and fur recovery (Gregory et al. 1998;
Thomas et al. 2003a). Feratox® (encapsulated potassium cyanide) is preferred by some possum
control operators as it does not emit hydrogen cyanide (HCN) gas like cyanide paste baits, poses less
risk to fieldworkers and non-target species, and is less likely to cause bait-shyness in possums if they
ingest a sub-lethal dose of the toxin (Morgan et al. 2001). One drawback of using Feratox® is that
rodents can destroy bait bags and remove pre-feed and Feratox® capsules which compromises the
possum control operation (Morgan & Rhodes 2000; Thomas et al. 2003a). Rodents were not detected
during the preliminary CTC monitoring and were only detected in 3% of tracking tunnels at the site
during a quarterly rodent monitoring operation in the area during May 2012 (G. Harper. Department
of Conservation, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012), but rodents certainly did interfere with many
Feratox® baiting sites during the initial pre-feeding regime when bait bags were positioned near
ground level (rodents are fond of the peanut butter-based pre-feed) (Gillies & Williams 2002). To
overcome the high levels of rodent interference, Feratox® was presented in two forms (Feratox® bait
bags and RatAbate strikers) for the control operation and baiting sites were raised 1.5 – 1.8 m above
ground. Henderson et al. (1999a) discovered that possums used elevated baiting sites (raised 1.5-2 m
above ground) less frequently than bait stations located at ground level. Henderson et al. (1999a)
also found that a smaller percentage of possums were killed at elevated baiting sites (52% kill, n=10)
than sites located near the ground (84% kill, n=9) but suggested pre-feeding a baiting site would help
overcome the difference in control success. Pre-feeding the elevated Feratox® baiting sites used for
the control operation twice appeared sufficient to ensure a high level of possum interaction and
control success as well as minimising the rodent interference. Unfortunately, data were not collected
on which Feratox® bait matrix possums had interfered with more or which of these devices suffered
more rat interference. Consequently future research comparing the success of the two possum
control options (bait bags vs. strikers) and levels of rodent interference for each of the presentation
techniques could prove useful.
A second challenge faced by not undertaking a standardised pre-and-post-control RTCI monitor was
attempting to determine just how successful a control operation removing 75% of the possum
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population from the silent grid would have been (assuming all possums were actually removed).
Possum population densities are typically measured via the RTCI post-control which provides a direct
estimate of the residual possum population but, unfortunately, does not provide a measure of the
kill rate unless a pre-control monitor has been conducted as well (Knowles et al.). Irrespective of the
population density measure used, possum populations must be reduced and kept at low- to very-low
densities to stop Tb transmission (Coleman & Livingstone 2000; Ryan et al. 2006). Tb transmission
has been supressed by reducing possum populations by removing 85-95% of the population (Eason
et al. 1993) or by achieving a 2-5% RTCI (Warburton 2000). As such the 75% reduction is likely to be
insufficient to meet the requirement for TB suppression but there is not sufficient RTCI data to
confirm this.

5.5.4 Modelling possum population recovery
In the absence of RTCI data, a second longer-term measure of possum control operational success
can be determined by how fast the population recovers following control. The faster a population
recovers, the sooner follow-up maintenance control is required. For example “one-off” possum
control operations successfully reducing possum populations by >90% generally have to be repeated
every 7-10 years to suppress Tb outbreaks (Eason et al. 1993). Possum control operations achieving
<90% would, therefore, have to be repeated more frequently to achieve the same disease
elimination objective. Using an existing possum population recovery model (Ross & Bicknell 2006)
the population recovery was modelled based on the outcomes of the field trial. Ross and Bicknell’s
(2006) model showed that a ‘one-off’ possum control operation that reduced the possum population
by 75% would take seven years to recover to 90% of the original carrying capacity (see Appendix F). A
more efficient ‘one-off’ possum control operation achieving a 92% population reduction (the mean
proportion of possum marked within the two 300 m noisy grids) would take 11.5 years to recover to
90% of the original carrying capacity. While other variables will contribute to the speed of population
recovery with possum numbers tending to recover faster in areas of preferred habitats following
control operations (e.g. Cowan 2000), what Ross and Bicknell’s (2006) possum recovery model
indicates is that the implementation of audio-lured bait stations on 300 m grids would maintain
possum populations below 90% carrying capacity for an additional 4.5 years compared to silent bait
stations with the same grid spacing.

5.5.5 Modelling possum control operations
Based on the results of the Mt Misery field trial, audio-lured bait stations spaced at 300 m intervals
should be as effective at controlling possums as current best practice strategies with bait stations
spaced on 150 m grids (Thomas 1994). Moreover, it is likely there will be cost savings using audiolured bait stations spaced on the wider 300 m grid. A possum control simulation model was
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developed following the bait station spacing trial designed to give a broad overview of the potential
infrastructure and labour costs required to undertake possum control operations using current best
practice possum control strategies with bait stations spaced on 150 m grids and audio-lured bait
stations spaced on 300 m grids based using an optimal baiting strategy.
The first theme that became apparent as model simulations were completed was that audio-lured
bait stations on 300 m grids were always more cost efficient than a strategy using current best
practice (i.e. 150 m grid) even with the additional cost of audio lures and batteries. The possum
control model calculated that the additional infrastructure requirements for a possum control
operation over an effective area of 81 ha using bait stations on a 150 m grid was 123% more than
using the 300 m grid ($847.54 vs. $379.56, see Figure 5.5), which was allocated to the additional 27
bait stations and the additional 108 kg of non-toxic bait required. In addition to the financial savings
using audio-lured bait stations, there were also large reductions in the labour costs required to
complete the control operations using audio-lured bait stations within the equivalent 81 ha grids.
The model outputs for labour costs using an OBS calculated that four fieldworker days would be
required to complete the simulated possum control operation over an 81 ha effective area with
fieldworkers walking a combined distance of 10.8 km for the audio-lured 300 m bait station grid.
Where bait stations were used on a 150 m grid, the combined distance walked totalled 11.5 km but
required ten fieldworker days. The additional fieldworker days were required to set-up and service
the bait stations with pre-feed which could be achieved by three fieldworkers in a single day,
whereas a single fieldworker was required to service the audio-lured bait stations. The reduced
amount of toxic bait distributed to bait stations (600 g vs. 2 kg of prefeed) meant that a single
fieldworker could service all bait stations in the 150 m grid. Likewise, a single fieldworker was
required to deliver toxic bait within the 300 m grid. Unfortunately for some agencies, the OBS does
require field workers to work alone in the field which may be a health and safety concerns but would
‘free up’ additional fieldworkers to be utilised elsewhere.
The overall costs per hectare, including infrastructure, bait and fieldworker costs (of $350/day; see
5.1.5), but excluding regulatory requirements, of the simulated possum control operational using the
computer model for a 81 ha area for the 150 m grid totalled ~$54/ha compared with ~$22/ha using
audio-lured stations on 300 m grids. The ~$22/ha cost (in 2012 NZ$) is similar to the mean cost of
aerial control calculated by Ross (1999) for control areas over 1,000 ha, and suggests targeted
possum control using audio-lured bait stations could be achieved over much smaller areas for similar
costs to aerial control on flat terrain. Likewise, it is comparable to the labour and bait costs derived
from Thomas’s (1994) calculations of $17.76 plus the costs of bait stations (see Table 5.2) for a 150 m
grid. The major conclusion that can be drawn from the calculated infrastructure costs from the
possum control model is that using an OBS employing audio-lured bait stations over an 81 ha
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effective area reduced the total costs required to service bait stations to ~50% required for current
best practice. Alternatively possum control could be completed over two 81 ha area for similar
infrastructure and labour costs using audio-lured bait stations on 300 m grids. However, should audio
lured bait stations be used in future possum control operations it would be useful to ‘ground truth’
the model over various terrains to improve the model’s validity for real world situations.
The level of infrastructure cost savings increased as the effective area increased. The infrastructure
costs to control an area of 1053 ha doubled from ~$4,900 (~$4.60/ha) using audio-lured bait stations
to ~$11,000 (~$10.50/ha) using current best practice possum control strategies and highlighted the
increased financial savings as the scale of possum control operations increased (see Figure 5.5). It is
impossible to calculate the exact level of labour required to service bait stations for larger areas
because of the number of perturbations determining optimal paths for delivering bait to bait
stations. However, what can be concluded though is that there must be some reduced labour costs
with model outputs calculating that only 468 kg of non-toxic pre-feed would need to be delivered to
audio-lured bait stations on a 300 m grid compared to 1872 kg of pre-feed on the 150 m grid to cover
a 1053 ha effective area.
During the Mt Misery field trial all 20 bait stations within the 150 m grid were serviced in a single day,
which supports Ross’s (1999) workday labour costs calculation in which a single fieldworker could
service 20 bait stations spaced at 150 m in ‘moderate’ terrain. It was also possible to service all the
18 bait stations within the three 300 m grids within a single day. Therefore, the actual costs including
infrastructure and labour for the field trial using an OBS showed that possum control could be
achieved over a 45 ha effective area for ~$44/ha for the 150 m grids. The high proportion of possums
marked with Rhodamine B dye within the two audio-lured 300 m grids suggest that these bait
stations had an effective control area of 9 ha. The combined effective area for the three 300 m grids
would therefore be 162 ha which would reduce the infrastructure and labour cost per effective
hectare to ~$13.70. It should be pointed out that to achieve possum control over the 162 ha area, 36
kg of prefeed bait needed to be delivered to bait stations across all three 300 m grids by a one
fieldworker in a single day which was possible but may not be recommended or achievable for some
people. As such, the model is likely to underestamte the actual level of possum control that can be
achieved by a motivated individual fieldworker in a single day. A more conservative expectation,
based on current models (e.g. Thomas 1994) and knowledge would be for a fieldworker to deliver 24
kg of bait across 12 bait stations on two 300 m grids and achieve control over a 72 ha area in which
case the costs of control would equate to ~$18/ha.
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5.6 Summary
There is a need for on-going possum control in many areas and using bait stations is sometimes seen
as an environmentally safer, more effective, method to control possums, particularly in areas which
have a degree of environmental sensitivity and require a more controlled use of pesticides (Thomas
1994). The results from the field trial completed at Mt Misery showed that audio-lured bait stations
spaced on 300 m grids were as effective at controlling possum populations as the current best
practice placement of bait stations on 150 m grids. Moreover, the possum control model calculated
that there were clear infrastructure and labour costs savings using audio-lured bait stations which
was validated using data from the actual field trial. An updated model based on outcomes from
additional field trials where actual financial and labour costs are calculated would be useful to more
realistically evaluate the costs savings of using audio-lured bait stations for possum control. The 84
dB, 300 Hz beep used as the audio lure did not appear to discourage possums from feeding at audiolured bait stations but whether there is a more effective audio lure for attracting possums was not
tested. Likewise, it may be possible to increase the distance between bait stations further without
compromising the efficacy of control but this will require further field testing to develop a final bestpractice strategy for controlling possum using bait stations with audio lures.
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Chapter 6
General conclusions
6.1 Introduction
The Australian brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) is one of many invasive pest mammals that
has caused significant damage to New Zealand’s biota and continues to threaten our agricultural and
conservation estates (Caley et al. 1999; Coleman & Caley 2000; Payton 2000). The on-going
management of introduced pests, including possums, is now a critical component of many New
Zealand conservation strategies (Basse et al. 1999; Whitehead et al. 2008). Enhancing the efficiency
and effectiveness of possum control operations has been achieved by increasing the encounter and
interaction rates that possums have with control devices. Traditionally, visual and olfactory lures
have been used as attractants for possum and have increased the success of control operations
(Cowan 1987; Thomas et al. 2003a; Warburton & Yockney 2009). Unfortunately, traditional lures are
typically short-lived and the recent development of humane-based, multi-kill, self-setting pest
control devices, designed to be left in the field for extended periods unattended, will require more
environmentally persistent lures. Audio lures have the potential to offer a long-term,
environmentally persistent solution for attraction. Audio lures have been widely used for species
conservation purposes and have been investigated recently as lures for vertebrate pest control
operations with some success (see Moseby et al. 2004; Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007) but remain
largely unexamined as a tool for possum control in New Zealand. This thesis presents the first
scientific and strategic research investigating the potential for audio lures to improve field-based
possum control and monitoring operations in New Zealand. However, there are a number of areas
where further experimental work is required to provide more definite conclusions on the value of
audio lures for possum management in New Zealand. Likewise more rigorous studies into the use
and value of audio lures for attracting other pest species (see Appendix D) are also needed.

6.1.1 An audio lure for possum control
The simple ~84 dB, 300 Hz beep audio lure played ten times every 15 minutes was used throughout
the trials and in some cases increased possum encounter rates, capture success and detection in
many areas. Audio lures, therefore, achieved their primary function of attracting possums to control
and detection devices with a level of success. Consequently, audio lures may provide an alternative
long-term method for attracting possums.
There are three major components of the audio lure that could be manipulated and explored further
if an audio lure is to be developed for possum control. First, identifying the most appropriate sound
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for manipulating possum behaviour would be useful. Carey et al. (1997) demonstrated that a 300 Hz
beep can increase the attractiveness of control devices to possums, a result supported by this study.
Using simple tones other than the 300 Hz beep used in this study (or combinations of tones) within a
possum’s vocal range may provide a more attractive lure or further stimulate curiosity but as the the
300 Hz beep provided early success in the field no attempt was made to test other tones. Similarly,
using more structurally complex conspecific calls or prey type vocalisation may provide a better
solution for attracting possums (or other pests) to control and detection devices and should be
examined further. While there may be some concerns surrounding the use of prey type calls, no
indigenous non-target species were ever recorded interacting with audio-lured bait stations or
detection devices during the preliminary field trials when prey type calls were used (see Appendix
D).
The frequency (regularity) of audio stimulation is the second major component that could be
manipulated though results showed the frequency used in this study was sufficient to, in some cases
have a significant effect on possum interaction rates with control and detection devices. Playing the
lure less frequently would reduce power consumption but may also reduce the overall effectiveness
and luring potential. Alternatively, an audio lure played twice as often could be twice as conspicuous
which could lead to hyper-sensitisation of the audio-lured site to possums or habituation to the
audio stimuli. The success of early trials meant that the frequency of playback was not changed
throughout this study but the assumptions of changing the frequency of the audio stimulus
presented above will require further investigation if audio lures are to be further developed for
possum control. Third, the 84 dB noise level proved sufficient to attract a large proportion of the
local possum population to audio-lured bait stations spaced 300 m apart. A quieter lure is unlikely to
have the same penetration into the environment and may lead to a reduced area of attraction
whereas a louder lure will have a larger area of attraction although the increase in volume may deter
animals nearby from approaching the audio-lured device due to the excessively high volumes.
Discovering an optimal volume which balances environmental penetration, power consumption
(louder volume levels require more power) with the potential detrimental impacts of having
excessively loud audio lures will also require further research.
There are many permutations which could be considered with the suggested audio lure variations
outline above. In addition, there is likely to be spatial and temporal (both nightly and seasonally)
variation in possum behaviour which may mean that one audio lure may not suit all possum control
operations nationally. Similarly, different pest animals and individuals within a population are likely
to respond differently to the volume (dB), pitch (Hz) and frequency of playback. However, given the
success of trials to date, the frequency and volume used for this study could be used as a “base-line”
model for testing other audio stimuli for attracting possums in the field. Determining a standard
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model for assessing audio lures for attracting other pest species will still require further
investigation.

6.1.2 Potential audio lure device improvements
A number of improvements were made to this study’s original 1st generation audio lure including
using piezo speaker technology to reduce power consumption, reducing the size and weight of the
2nd and 3rd generation devices and the integration of a light dependant resistor. Each modification
looked to increase or minimise one or more of the secondary functions of the audio lure device
(Table 2.4). Future developments to improve field life could include utilisation of a shade tolerant
solar panel module and incorporating recharging circuitry which in effect could create a permanent
lure. Housing the audio lure components in a thoroughly waterproof, possum-resistant case would
also be advised if the devices are to be left in the field for extended periods of time and this will
impact of the size, weight and cost of the device. Another useful aspect to consider for the casing
would be the attachment points for securing the audio lure device. The 2nd and 3rd generation lures
have the potential to include a light stimulus which could be utilised in future lures to provide an
additional visual luring stimulus as there is some evidence that lights will attract possums (Carey et
al. 1997).

6.1.3 Improving possum control operations using audio lures
At Orton Bradley Park there was some indication of a female bias in captures at noisy sites but this
was not observed during other studies. The bias may be a result of the single-capture traps capturing
the more inquisitive resident female possums sooner than itinerant males as opposed to preferential
selection of audio lured sites by female possums. The capture rates of males and females in audiolured devices will require further investigation. If future studies show that there is a female bias
towards audio-lured control devices, such lures may assist with the dissemination of
immunocontraceptives targeting female reproduction systems.
The Orton Bradley Park trial also failed to determine if audio-lured sites captured more possums. It
was expected that the audio lures would have provided a luring stimuli over a greater area than a
visual or olfactory stimuli alone and therefore potentially attracted a greater number of possums.
The Magnet Bay and Malvern Hills acute baiting trials using the multiple death balls (with each death
ball capable of removing one possum) were an attempt to remove more than one possum per site
per night and test the hypothesis that a greater number of possum would be lured to audio-lured
sites compared to silent sites. Unfortunately the low interaction rates with toxic baits, and therefore
low capture success of possums at all sites during both trials failed to provide sufficient data to
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rigorously answer the question and should be investigated further using alternative possum control
methods (possibly multi-kill, self-setting possum traps).
Higher possum activity was recorded at noisy sites at Magnet Bay and Malvern Hills but these
encounter rates did not usually lead to interactions with bait stations, a result supported by Ball et
al. (2005) and Brown and Warburton (unpublished). The low interaction rates challenge the original
hypothesis that habituation to an audio-lured device would not occur as each encounter would
result in interaction and death and therefore requires further investigation. Video analysis of
behaviour around audio lured control devices would also be a good future research project. The
second conclusion that can be drawn from the low interaction rates during the acute baiting trials is
that audio lures are not a ‘silver bullet’ that will provide the ultimate solution for possum control, at
least in their current formulation. Instead it is highly likely that other visual and olfactory lures will
be required as part of an integrated approach for luring possum and other pest animals to control
and detection devices to focus their final movements towards toxic baits or kill-trap triggers or to
the point of physically interacting with detection devices.

6.1.4 Improving possum population monitoring using audio lures
The rapid saturation of control devices within high density possum populations indicates that the use
of audio lures for attracting possums in a high density population is initially not essential. Instead the
real value of audio lures may be their ability to attract possums over a greater area in low- to verylow density populations and improve possum surveying and follow-up control. As possum
populations are controlled over greater parts of the country in an effort to eliminate TB and preserve
biodiversity assets, surveillance monitoring of low- to very-low density possum populations is
becoming an increasingly important component of possum management strategies. Monitoring low
to very-low density possum populations requires sensitive monitoring tools that accurately
determine the abundance and distribution of the remaining individuals (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011).
Throughout the possum monitoring trials, CTCs were more sensitive at detecting possum presence
than WaxTags® and are recommended for surveying low-density possum populations. The CTCs did
contain an olfactory and gustatory stimuli in the form of peanut-butter which was not present in the
WaxTags® and likely contributed to the increased sensitivity. Peanut-butter lured WaxTags® are
available but are not currently used for possum survey operations. Further trials comparing the two
peanut-butter lured detection devices would be warranted to confirm the effect of the peanut-butter
lure on the sensitivity of the two detection devices to possum presence.
The combination of the audio lure with both detection devices increased their sensitivity to possum
presence and, in the case of WaxTags® made the detection devices up to nine times as effective at
detecting possums as the detection devices alone. In the very-low density possum populations,
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possum detections were only recorded on audio-lured devices. While the results are from smallscale, preliminary studies only, it appears that in some cases audio lures could improve the
sensitivity of detection devices to possum presence. The outcome further supports the hypothesis
that a combination of lures will be required for effective pest control and monitoring operations,
with audio lures attracting pests from the greatest distance, then employing visual and olfactory
cues to focus the final pest animal movements and encouraging interaction with control and
detection devices.
There are reports that a large proportion of possum detections during possum surveillance surveys
do not result in possum captures at detection sites during follow-up control operations using traps 710 days later (P. Livingston, Animal Health Board, New Zealand, pers. comm. 2012). The lack of
capture success may be partially explained by the results of the Lake Head Hut trial where the
proportion of monitoring sites recording consecutive possum visitations reduced to ~50% by the
third night. It appeared that possums were not inclined to revisit monitoring sites over the 7-10 day
possum survey period. Providing a greater food reward that encourages possums to make repeat
visits to detection devices over a longer time period (much like pre-feeding bait stations) may
improve capture efficiency during follow-up control. Similarly, changing the frequency of audio lure
playback (as described above) or playing a range of audio stimuli may help to negate habituations
towards the audio stimuli (Bellant et al. 1996) or stimulate more curiosity and encourage repeat visits
by possums over time. A simple alternative, which is recommended from these studies, would be to
inspect the detection devices twice over a seven night period in an attempt to capture detected
possums before they stop returning to survey sites and the possum becomes unavailable for capture.
Follow-up trials in medium-density possum populations (to provide statistically robust data sets)
would be useful to determine if providing food rewards or increasing the inspection rates would
improve capture efficiency. Likewise using forensic approaches to identify individual possums within
the landscape may provide a useful tool to identify the level of contagion with detection devices and
begin to estimate absolute possum densities within residual possum populations. In addition, these
trials could begin to more thoroughly explore the potential of habituation within possum populations
towards novel audio stimuli.

6.1.5 Influence of audio lures of possum spatial movements
Over 90% of possums recovered within two 18 ha core control areas, using audio-lured bait stations
established on a 300 m grid, were discovered to have interacted with the bait stations making the
control strategy as effective as current best practice techniques with bait stations spaced at 150 m.
Audio lures are considered the most conspicuous lure, relative to sight or smell, being detectable
over larger distances, particularly in heavily-vegetated landscapes (Merton et al. 1984; Carey et al.
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1997; Robbins & McCreery 2003). Whether audio-lured bait stations could be distributed at even
greater intervals in beech (Nothofagus spp.) forests without the losing control efficacy is currently
unknown and should be explored further. Similarly, trials should be replicated over larger areas and
within other forest types where possum spatial movements are likely to be different than in beech
forests (Cowan & Clout 2000). Future trials, particularly those that will apply some level of population
control, should complete standardised pre- and post-control possum monitoring so that the actual
effect of any possum control activities can be compared with other possum control operations.
The Rhodamine B dyed bait distributed from bait stations used in the trial was the model for
assessing possum movement. Knowing that a large proportion of the possum population found and
interacted with audio-lured devices on 300 m grid suggests that alternative control devices, such as
multi-kill, self-setting possum traps, may be deployed at similar densities to achieve high levels of
possum control. Traditionally, possum control operations have looked to achieve a rapid ‘knockdown’ of the targeted possum population with follow-up ground based control to remove the
residual population surviving the initial control operation. Using the new multi-kill devices with audio
lures may achieve similar rapid population reductions and may also allow for the slow eradication of
possums over large areas over time through the continual harvest of residual possums and
immigrating individuals at greater rates than the expected in-situ population recovery. Accordingly,
developing population models to identify the long-term harvest rates and time required to achieve
localised possum extinction is recommended.

6.1.6 Modelling possum control using audio lures
Simulated possum control operations using a possum control model developed from the outcomes of
the Mt Misery field trial show that audio-lured bait stations spaced at 300 m intervals provide large
infrastructure and labour costs savings while achieving high levels of control. The level of savings
increases as the effective control area increases. Moreover, the total calculated costs of a possum
control operation using audio-lured bait stations (~$22/ha) are comparable to Ross’s (1999) aerial
control calculations ($20/ha) suggesting that targeted, site specific possum control using audio-lured
bait stations over areas <1,000 ha could be achieved for similar costs to aerial control and supports
further research into use of audio-lured bait stations for possum control. While apparently effective,
the possum control operation at Mt Misery was completed over relatively small effective areas (54
and 45 ha) and so validating the possum control model in terms of control efficacy and more
accurately determining the labour costs in terms of the distance fieldworkers would need to travel in
order to service bait stations over larger effective areas would be extremely useful.
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6.2 Summary
As the new pest control and monitoring technology becomes available, new strategies will emerge to
further refine pest control and monitoring techniques. The research presented in this thesis may be
the driver that will see audio lure technology begin to play a more important role in the future of
pest control and monitoring operations in New Zealand. However, the future of audio lures remains
in the hands of end users. If there is no desire (or market pull; see Brem & Voigt 2009) for an audio
lure because of inertia by pest control operators, who believe their needs are already met by
traditional lure technology, the success of audio lures for pest control will not be realised. Overall
though, it appears that audio lures have the potential to attract possums to control and detection
devices faster (audio-lured devices are found sooner); more efficiently (audio-lured devices attract
animals over a greater distance); and more conveniently (audio-lured devices use “set and forget”
technology) than traditional visual and olfactory lures and will provide a useful management tool for
possum control in New Zealand.
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Appendix A
Historical lures tested for pest control in New Zealand and
internationally
The following table presents a summary of olfactory and visual stimuli identified during research for
this thesis that have been trialled and tested for pest control in New Zealand. It is not an exhaustive
summary but provides an overview of the range of lures examined over the past 40 years.

Olfactory
Target Species

Lure

Reference

Stoat

Natural extracts (as polymers, gels (Henderson et al. 2002)
and pastes)
-

Chicken

-

Rabbit

-

Hare

-

Rat

Food flavourings
-

Chicken

-

Fish

-

Liver

-

Lobster

Waste cooking oils

(Henderson et al. 2002)

Trappers lures

(Spurr 1999)

-

Weasel lure

-

Fisher lure

-

Muskrat musk

-

Musk amberette

Artificial odours/flavours
-
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(Spurr 1999)

Isopentenyl methyl sulphide

(Spurr 1999)

Stoat (cont.)

Artificial odours/flavours
-

Acetamide

-

Trimethylamine

-

Synthetic fermented egg

Stoats and ferrets 2-propylthietane (PT)

(Clapperton et al. 1994a)
(Dilks et al. 1996)

3-propyl-l,2-dithiolane (PDT)

(Clapperton et al. 1994a)
(Dilks et al. 1996)

Possum

Wood-rose nectar

(Morgan et al. 1995)

(Dactylanthus taylorii)
Synthetic oils

(Morgan et al. 1995)

-

Cinnamon

(Todd et al. 1998)

-

Plum

(Crawley 1973)

-

Raspberry

-

Cherry

-

Orange

-

Eucalyptus

-

Ginger

-

Sour cream

-

Curry

-

Peanut

-

Peanut

-

Almond

-

Orange

-

Cloves

-

Aniseed
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Possum (cont.)

Rat

Possum urine

(Morgan et al. 1995)

Possum paracloacal glands
extractions

(Morgan et al. 1995)

Amyl acetate

(Morgan et al. 1995)

Cinnamon

(Gillies et al. 2003)

Visual
Species

Lure

Reference

Stoat

Artificial hen eggs

(Butler 2003)

-

Plastic

-

Wax

-

Plastilina

Coloured hen’s egg
-

Brown

-

White

Coloured trap covers

Possum
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-

Red

-

Green

-

Yellow

-

Black

(Smith et al. 2008a)

(Butler 2003)
(Robbins et al. 2007)

(Hamilton 2004)

Flashing lights

(Carey et al. 1997)

Luminescence

(Ogilvie et al. 2006)

Olfactory + Visual
Target Species

Lure

Reference

Stoat

Hen’s egg

(Taylor & Tilley 1984)

-

Fresh

(Dilks et al. 1996)

-

Boiled

(Spurr & Hough 1997)

-

Whole

(Spurr 1999)

-

Cracked

(Dilks & Lawrence 2000)
(Brown 2003)
(Smith et al. 2008a)
(Warburton et al. 2008)

Quail eggs

(Spurr 1999)

Rodents

(Dilks et al. 1996)

-

Live

(Dilks 1997)

-

Dead

(Lawrence 1999)

-

Frozen

(Spurr 1999)

-

Freeze-dried

(Brown 2003)

Hare (Lepus capensis)

(Taylor & Tilley 1984)
(Butler 2003)

Deer

(Crouchley 1994)

-

Udder

-

Liver

(Butler 2003)

Peanut-butter

(Spurr 1999)

Fish

(Taylor & Tilley 1984)

Sausages

(Taylor & Tilley 1984)

Bacon

(Domigan & Hughey 2008)
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Stoat (cont.)

Rodent

Possum

Cat

Rabbit

(Brown 2003)

-

Fresh

(Butler 2003)

-

Freeze dried

(Gillies et al. 2003)

-

Salted

Erayze

(Henderson et al. 2002)

PussOff® Cat bait

(Spurr 1999)

PestOff® Ferret bait

(Spurr 1999)

Peanut-butter
and rolled oats

(Taylor & Tilley 1984)

Apple

(Crawley 1973)

Jam (unspecified type)

(Clout & Efford 1984)

Fresh rabbit

(Gillies et al. 2003)

‘Fishy’ cat food

(Spurr 1999)

-

Canned

-

Dry

(Butler 2003)

(Gillies et al. 2003)

Fresh fish bait

(Veitch 1985)
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Appendix B
List of trial sites, audio lure devices and audio stimuli used
throughout the PhD research.
Note that not all data collected from every trial has been included in the thesis.

1st generation

2nd generation

3rd generation

Site

Audio stimulus

Site

Audio stimulus

Site

Audio stimulus

Trimble forest

300 Hz beep

Magnet Bay

300 Hz beep

Lake Head hut

300 Hz beep

Mt Bruce

Rabbit distress call

Malvern Hills

300 Hz beep

Big Bush

300 Hz beep

Manaia

300 Hz beep

Rotoiti Nature

300 Hz beep

Recovery Project
Core area
Manaia

Mohua begging
call

Pohokura

Mohua begging
call

Pohokura

Weta stridulation

Orton Bradley

300 Hz beep

Park (Bait station)
Orton Bradley
Park (leg-hold
trapping)
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300 Hz beep

Mt Misery

300 Hz beep

Appendix C
Progressing the Possum Pied Piper Project
A paper submitted as part of the 25th Vertebrate Pest Conference, Monterey, CA. 2012

Matt Kavermann, James Ross, Adrian Paterson and Charles Eason
Faculty of Agricultural and Life Sciences, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand

C.1 Abstract
Improving vertebrate pest control operations relies on increasing pest animal interactions
with control devices (e.g. bait stations, bait bags and/or traps). Interactions are encouraged using a
variety of baits and lures that stimulate an animal’s visual, olfactory or auditory sense, orientating
the target species towards a control device. On a generalised spatial scale of conspicuousness, an
auditory lure will function over a greater distance for mammals in forested ecosystems than both
visual and olfactory lures, suggesting auditory lures could have the greatest luring potential. In New
Zealand there is an overabundance of the introduced Australian brushtail possum which are the
subject of on-going control. Ground-based control operations typically use visual (e.g. a flour blaze),
and to a lesser extent olfactory (e.g. cinnamon) lures for attracting possums to control devices.
However, the potential for an auditory stimulus remains largely unexamined and underutilised.
Research presented here expands on previous studies with captive animals and examines the
development and field testing of an audio lure for possum control. The results from three preliminary
field trials show that possums found audio-lured devices sooner than un-lured devices, and that a
greater proportion of lured devices were located over time. In addition, possums were recorded
investigating lured sites at a higher rate compared to un-lured sites, suggesting that possums were
more likely to interact with a control device if it has an audio-lure than if it does not.
Key Words: audio lure, pest control, possum, Trichosurus vulpecula, New Zealand

C.2 Introduction
The efficiency and effectiveness of pest control operations is improved by increasing the level
of interaction that the targeted pest animal has with control devices. To achieve greater pest animal
interactions, researchers and wildlife managers employ a variety of natural and synthetic attractants
to increase the attractiveness and conspicuousness of control devices for the targeted pest
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(Clapperton et al. 1994b, Clapperton et al. 1994a, Morgan et al. 1995, Dilks & Lawrence 2000). These
attractants typically stimulate an animal’s visual, olfactory or auditory senses and encourage
interaction with control devices resulting in more captures, higher kill rates and thus a more efficient
control program (King & Edgar 1977, Veitch 1985, Carey et al. 1997, Warburton & Yockney 2009).
The natural and synthetic attractants described above include both lures (materials containing visual,
auditory and/or olfactory [including social and food/gustatory related odours] sensory cues) and
palatable baits (edible materials likely to have a visual and or olfactory luring effect) that are
consumed by the target animal. On a spatial scale, olfactory cues are considered to function as a lure
over the smallest distance, usually <5 m (Clapperton et al. 1994b, Morgan et al. 1995). Visual lures
are known to draw animals in from greater distances than olfactory cues (Pracey & Kean 1969,
Kavermann 2004, Warburton & Yockney 2009) and conceptually are the second most attractive lure
spatially. Audio lures are considered the most conspicuous, being detectable over large distances,
particularly in heavily-vegetated landscapes (Jefferson & Curry 1996, Carey et al. 1997). As such,
audio lures may be more effective at attracting pests than visual or olfactory cues in such landscapes
(typical for possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) control operations in New Zealand). The hypothesised
olfactory < visual < audio spatial hierarchy sequence of lures has also been indirectly described by
(Algar et al. 2004).
Within New Zealand, olfactory and visual attractants are used extensively to lure the
Australian brushtail possum, an introduced marsupial, that has established itself as a major
agricultural and ecological pest (Morgan et al. 1995, Todd et al. 1998, Caley et al. 1999, Payton 2000).
The usual visual and olfactory lure used for attracting possums is a flour blaze, a 5:1 mix of plain
white flour and icing sugar often scented with an essential oil (e.g. cinnamon) spread on tree trunks
(Cowan 1987, Ogilvie et al. 2006, NPCA 2008, Warburton & Yockney 2009). Unfortunately the longterm effectiveness of the flour blaze is limited because of environmental degradation (Spurr 1999a,
Ogilvie et al. 2006). In addition, the distance from which a flour blaze can attract possums is further
limited by the distance from which the flour or scented oil can be seen or smelt (Carey et al. 1997).
Auditory lures on the other hand offer a longer-lasting alternative method of attraction (Robbins &
McCreery 2003, Moseby et al. 2004, Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007).
Audio lures are widely used for conservation purposes, such as census sampling (Ogutu &
Dublin 1998, Reid et al. 1999, Pinchuk & Karlionova 2006); anchoring species (Molles et al. 2008,
Bradley et al. 2011); mapping species territories (e.g. Canis lupis) (Reid et al. 1999, McGregor et al.
2000); minimising marine mammal interactions with fisheries equipment (Jefferson & Curry 1996,
Barlow & Cameron 2003); and limiting non-target interactions or captures with control devices
(Shivik & Gruver 2002). Recently, the use of audio lures for pest control purposes has begun to
receive some investigation. In Australia, researchers demonstrated that incorporating a Field
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Attracting Phonic (FAP) playing feline audio cues at trap sites combined with an olfactory lure
(Pongo, a mixture of cat urine and faeces) were three time more successful at catching cats (Felis
catus) and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) than sites without (Moseby et al. 2004). FAPs are now often used for
cat control in Australia and internationally (e.g. Algar et al. 2004, Robley et al. 2008, Hanson et al.
2010). In a similar example, traps for catching cane toads (Bufo marinus) were three times as
successful where an anuran chorusing audio lure was used (Schwarzkopf & Alford 2007).
While the audio lures identified above use the bioacoustics of conspecifics, New Zealand
researchers have found that novel noises can also encourage possum interaction. In their studies,
Carey et al. (1997) presented possums with two boxes, one of which emanated a 300 Hz beeping
sound. The approach rate was not significantly different between the boxes but the number of
possums entering the beeping box was. Possums appear to be naturally curious and will investigate
novel stimuli in their environment (Russell & Pearce 1971). Moreover auditory stimuli could be used
to lure possums to, and encourage, greater interaction with control devices, increasing the likelihood
of capturing the curious animal.
Despite the apparent success of the preliminary audio lure research in New Zealand and
other anecdotal evidence for the use of audio lure for attracting possums (Kenworthy 1996) there
has been no formal/rigorous scientific field trial to evaluate any auditory lure for possum control. In
this study we aimed to determine if the increased conspicuousness of noisy control devices would
mean that possums would find audio-lured devices sooner and if possums would find more audiolured devices over time. In addition we looked to determine if more possums would interact with
audio-lured capture devices.

C.3 Methods
Three separate trials were completed using three methods for detecting possum presence at
sites with and without audio lures. Initially, digital cameras were used to detect possum activity
around bait stations. However, we became concerned that individual possums may have been
photographed on multiple occasions, artificially inflating the results. A trapping trial (using livecapture traps) was completed to remove individual possums and thus avoid unnecessary replication
of possum captures at each site over consecutive nights. Finally, a third trial was then undertaken to
remove multiple possums at each site on each night using encapsulated cyanide ‘death balls’. All
research was conducted under the auspices of the Lincoln University Animal Ethics Committee (AEC
#420)
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C.3.1 Manaia camera trapping trial
The Manaia trial site was located near the Coromandel township on the western side of the
Coromandel Peninsula, New Zealand. The site was a mix of podocarp/broadleaf species with large
numbers of pururi (Vitex lucens) and nikau palm (Palmae rhopalostylis) present. Although irregular
possum control occurs at Manaia (S. Ogilvie pers. comm. Environmental Risk Management Authority
New Zealand, 2010), previous research by another Lincoln Univeristy PhD research student indicated
that possums were present in high density (Sam 2011).
For the Manaia camera trapping trial, 20 bait stations were established at approximately 150
m intervals (to be statistically independent based on environmental sound profiles of the audio lure)
along or adjacent to an established network of tracks within the site. Audio-lured bait stations
consisted of a standard Kilmore bait station (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand)
either modified to contain the audio lure device (treatment n=10; hereafter referred to as Noisy) or
un-modified (control n=10; hereafter referred to as silent) secured to a tree 500 mm above ground
level. The Noisy treatment stations were programmed to play a series of ten, 300 Hz beeps played at
~84 dB every 15 minutes for five days. Under each bait station a single standard WaxTag® for possum
monitoring (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand) was secured 300 mm above the
ground. Approximately 2-3 m opposite the audio lure station/WaxTag® arrangement, a DigitalEye
12.1 Trail camera (PixController Ltd, Murrysville, PA, USA) with a Sony digital camera (Sony W55)
attached to a control board containing a passive infrared sensor, was set to capture possum
movement around the audio-lure bait station and interference with the WaxTag. Twelve white flash
(WF) and eight infra-red (IR) cameras were used but were randomly selected to give a completely
randomised block design (6 WF : 4 IR for each audio lure treatment). All bait station sites were
checked daily to determine if they had detected possums via photographs or bites in the WaxTags.

C.3.2 Orton Bradley Park live-capture trapping trial
Orton Bradley Park is a private farm park located in Lyttelton Harbour, Banks Peninsula, New
Zealand. The park contains a number of mature conifer (mainly Pinus radiata) and Eucalyptus stands
with a network of remnant/secondary growth native bush and scrub, dominated by kanuka (Kunzea
ericoides), kowhai (Sophora microphylla) and mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus) within the parks’ valleys.
Irregularly occurring pest control has been completed throughout the park and no consistent possum
control has been undertaken for a number of years. As such it was expected that possum would be
present in very high densities.
For the trapping trial, 30 live-capture traps (Victor Leg-hold traps, Philproof Pest Control
Products, Hamilton, New Zealand) were set at sites at 150 m intervals within a network of bush and
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scrub in the valleys of the park. Traps were lured with standard flour blaze (see above) which was
refreshed daily. Traps were divided into ten blocks and were randomly assigned to either a Noisy
treatment (as described for the Manaia trial but with the leg-hold trap replacing the trail camera);
Silent treatment (same as the Noisy treatment but emitting no noise) and Trap treatment (livecapture leg-hold trap without the bait station/WaxTag® arrangement). The Trap treatment was used
in case the bait-station or WaxTag® also had a luring effect for possums. Sites were trapped for 15
fine nights (i.e. no rain within four hours of darkness (NPCA 2008). All sites were checked daily for
possum captures, or detection of possums via bite marks on WaxTags. Where both devices indicated
possum presences, the trapped possum was considered responsible for the bitten WaxTag.

C.3.3 Magnet Bay acute toxic bait trial
Magnet Bay is a Scenic Reserve located within Magnet Bay Valley near the southwest crest of
Banks Peninsula, Canterbury, New Zealand. The reserve comprises of secondary growth mahoe
(Melicytus ramiflorus) dominated by mixed broadleaved forest with scattered podocarps intermixed
with kanuka (Kunzea ericoides) shrubland and silver tussock (Poa cita) grassland surrounded by
modified pastoral grasslands. Irregularly occurring pest control has taken place in the reserve as is
evidenced by the presence of a variety of possum bait stations on the perimeter fence of the reserve.
For the toxic baiting trial, 20 bait stations (10 Noisy:10 Silent) were alternated at 150 m
intervals and secured to fence posts on the perimeter of the reserve approximately 500 mm above
ground level. WaxTags were placed under each bait station approximately 300 mm above ground
level. Bait stations were baited with eight, 10 g non-toxic Ferafeed 213 (Connovation Ltd, Auckland,
New Zealand) bait balls died green and four, 10 g “death balls” (Ferafed 213 dyed blue containing a
single Feratox [475g/kg potassium cyanide] capsule, Connovation Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand). Nontoxic bait balls, death balls and WaxTags were checked and replenished daily as needed for the first
seven days. All bait and WaxTags were checked and collected and bait stations removed on after the
10th night. Possum detection was recorded via bites on WaxTags, interference with baits, or via dead
poisoned possums. Dead possums were collected, aged, sexed and females checked for pouch
young.
The data were analysed by fitting non-linear (exponential) curves to the cumulative detection rate
(i.e. stations detecting possum presence) over the nights of the trial. We then fitted a group factor
representing either Noisy, Silent or Trap to investigate the consistency of the non-linear relationship
across the treatment groups. This is assessed from the accumulated analysis of variance table where
we determined the significance of the group effect. All non-linear regression analysis was done using
Genstat version 14 (VSN International).
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C.4 Results
Analysis of the non-linear relationship indicated that fitting separate lines for each group
significantly improved model fit for Manaia (F1,4 =54.28; P=0.002), Orton Bradley Park (F2,36 =1389.95;
<0.001) and Magnet Bay (F1,8 =29.27; P<0.001). This means that the curves for each group are
statistically different (Figures 1 a, b and c).
Looking at the curves, the Manaia and Magnet Bay trials show that audio-lured sites tended
to capture possum activity sooner within medium-to-high density populations (Figure 1 a and c). The
result was most pronounced at Manaia where 60% of noisy sites captured possum presence within
the first two nights compared to only 10% of silent sites. In the very high density possum populations
at Orton Bradley Park possum interference saturated the majority of all sites within the first three
nights (Figure 1 b).
More noisy sites detected possum activity at Manaia and Magnet Bay trials with 80% and
90% of Noisy sites capturing possum presence, respectively, compared to ≤50% of Silent sites at the
completion of both trials (Figure 1 a and c). All Noisy and Silent sites and 90% of Trap sites detecting
possum presence at Orton Bradley Park where possum densities were very high (Figure 1 b).

C.5 Discussion
Traditionally, pest control operations have used lures with palatable baits to draw animals in
from a distance and/or focus their attention and movements towards control devices and thus
improve control efficacy (Clapperton et al. 1994b, Algar et al. 2004, Warburton & Yockney 2009).
Historically the baits and lures used for possum control in New Zealand have focused on stimulating
the visual and olfactory senses of the possum (Cowan 1987, Morgan et al. 1995, Ogilvie et al. 2006)
and it is well established that these have increased the likelihood of possums interacting with control
devices (Cowan 1987). Results presented here show that an auditory stimulus can, in some cases,
also increase capture success and potentially improve possum control operations.
Results from two preliminary audio-lure trials have shown that possums in medium-to- high
density populations were detected at noisy sites sooner than silent sites. Possum are naturally
curious and are known to investigate novel stimuli in their environment (Russell & Pearce 1971,
Carey et al. 1997), which may explain why noisy sites detected possums sooner. In addition, more
noisy sites detected possum presence over time. While curiosity is likely to have contributed to this
result, it is more likely that the increased conspicuousness of Noisy sites made them easier for
possums to find than Silent sites. In addition, the audio lure emitting from the Noisy sites could
potentially be detected over larger distances than the visual stimulus of the bait station or WaxTag®
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could be seen (Merton et al. 1984, Carey et al. 1997) and so had a greater opportunity to attract any
possum to the Noisy site throughout the trial.
The results from the Manaia and Magnet Bay trials suggest that employing audio-lured
devices could result in faster, more efficient pest control operations. However, at Orton Bradley Park
where possums were found to be at very high densities the effect of an audio lure was less
pronounced with all but one site detecting possum presence within the first three days. Where
possums are at very high densities (<5/ha) it is likely that at least one possum will interact with any
device placed in the habitat irrespective of the type of lure used. In these instances it appears that
traditional luring methods would be as effective as audio lures for attracting possums in the short
term.
New Zealand is quickly moving towards a new paradigm in pest control to provide better
protection for our biodiversity and agricultural assets for similar costs. New technology is required to
replace traditional visual and olfactory lures and meet the needs of the next generation of pest
control tools. A number of multi-kill traps with the potential to actively control possums (and other
pests) for extended periods in-situ and unattended are becoming available in New Zealand. To be
effective, these control devices will need long-life lures. The results presented here suggest that
audio lures may play a part in the future of possum control in New Zealand.
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C.8 Tables and Figures
Figure 1: Cumulative number of noisy, silent and trap (Orton Bradley Park only) ‘sites’ detecting
possum presence over time at Manaia (a), Orton Bradley Park (b) and Magnet Bay (c) with fitted
models shown.
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Appendix D
Results of a preliminary trial using audio lures to attract small
mammalian pests at Pohokura
Prepared for Simon Hall, Peter Shaw and the Forest Life Restoration Trust

Enquiries and requests to:
Matt Kavermann (PhD Candidate)
Centre for Wildlife Management and Conservation
Ecology Department
Agricultural and Life Sciences Division
PO Box 84, Lincoln University
Canterbury
New Zealand
Email: Matthew.Kavermann@lincolnuni.ac.nz

Executive Summary
In March 2011, Lincoln University PhD candidate Matt Kavermann completed two trials at Pohokura
testing the attractiveness of different audio lures (a mohua [Mohoua ochrocephala] begging call and
a female weta [Hemideina ricta] stridulation) to small mammalian pests. A small mammal monitor
was also completed to measure the abundance of stoats (Mustela erminea), rats (Rattus rattus) and
mice (Mus musculus). Results showed that the audio lures were not as successful at attracting small
mammals as the peanut-butter lure, Erayz or venison mince. The data collected during the audio lure
trial showed that all pest animal interactions that were capture by trial cameras occurred at night
between the hours of 20:00 and 07:00. WaxTags® were shown to be of little use for monitoring small
mammalian pests at Pohokura during the trials. The three night mustelid monitor gave a more
accurate estimation of mice abundance although this was not the case for rats or stoats. In addition,
more small mammals were recorded in tunnels baited with Erayz than venison mince.
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Introduction
Since their liberation, introduced mammalian predators have had a devastating impact on New
Zealand’s indigenous flora and fauna (Diamond 1984; Holdaway et al. 2001). As a result many of
these predators are subject to on-going pest control operations to minimise their impacts on New
Zealand’s biota, which in some cases is vital for conserving critically endangered species (Basse et al.
1999; Whitehead et al. 2008). Pest control operations typically use a variety of poisonous baits and
traps lured with visual and/or olfactory attractants to make control devices more appealing to pest
species. Common lures used in New Zealand include the standard flour blaze (possums Trichosurus
vulpecula), eggs (stoats Mustela erminea), and peanut-butter (rodents). Unfortunately the attractive
properties of these and other lures used for pest control diminishes over time to a point where
(anecdotally at least) the lures become repulsive (Veitch 1985; Dilks et al. 1996). Consequently a lure
which maintains its attractiveness over the long-term could be very useful for on-going pest control
operations especially with the next generation of multi-kill traps that remain active for extended
periods in the field unattended. Audio lures have the potential to fulfil the requirements for a longlife lure.
An audio lure has a number of factors that make them a more appealing than traditional lures for
pest control operations. First, audio lures are less labour intensive since they operate automatically
and autonomously (Jefferson & Curry 1996). Second, audio lures do not suffer from environmental
degradation and therefore remain consistently attractive over time (Veitch 1985; Dilks et al. 1996;
Carey et al. 1997).Third, audio lures are detectable over large distances and can be more easily
detected in heavily vegetated landscapes than visual or olfactory cues (Carey et al. 1997). Fourth,
audio lures appear to stimulate more investigatory behaviour of control devices by some pest species
increasing the likelihood of kill or capture (Carey et al. 1997). Despite these appealing traits, audio
lures are not widely used for pest control in New Zealand.
Some introduced pest species in New Zealand are known to hunt by sound (King 1990; Spurr &
O'Connor 1999) and it is believed that calling behaviour can provide the information needed for
predators to locate and capture prey (Willey 1970; Mougeot & Bretagnolle 2000). Therefore, it is not
surprising that Massaro et al. (2008) discovered that native New Zealand birds exposed to high
predation risk have modified their calling behaviour to avoid predation. Such research indicates that
an audio lure (particularly that of a prey species) may be useful for attracting introduced predators.
The aim of the study was to determine the attractiveness of two audio lures, (a mohua [Mohoua
ochrocephala] begging call and a female weta [Hemideina ricta] stridulation) to introduced
mammalian predators at Pohokura. Although neither prey species is known to be present at
Pohokura, mohua are known prey of stoats elsewhere in New Zealand (Elliott 1996b; O'Donnell 1996;
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Dilks 1999) and weta have been found to comprise a large part of a stoat’s diet in some areas and
other species of weta are highly likely to be present (Smith et al. 2008b).

Methods
Pohokura audio lure trials
On the 11 March 2011, 20 audio lure stations (10 treatment: 10 control) were established at
approximately 200 m intervals in predominantly red beech (Nothofagus fusca) forest along or
adjacent to an established network of tracks within Pohokura (Figure 1.1). Audio lure stations
consisted of a Kilmore standard bait station (Pest Control Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand)
either modified to contain the audio lure (treatment) or un-modified (control) secured 500 mm
above ground level under which a single un-lured standard WaxTag® for possum monitoring (Pest
Control Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand) was placed (300 mm above the ground). Station
treatments were randomly selected. Approximately 2-3 m opposite the bait-station WaxTag®
arrangement, a DigitalEye 12.1 Trail camera (PixController Ltd, Murrysville, PA, USA) was set so that
animal movement around the bait-station and interference with the WaxTag® could be captured.
Twelve white flash (WF) and eight infra-red (IR) cameras were used but were randomly selected to
give a completely nested design (6 WF : 4 IR for each audio lure treatment). Ambient noise at all sites
and the volume (Hz) of the audio lure 500 mm directly in front of the modified bait station was
recorded at treatment sites using a Radioshack sound level metre (33-4050 Radioshack, USA). Audio
lure treatment stations were programmed to play a pre-recorded audio lure every 15 minutes
continuously for four days for the mohua trial. With the stridulation trial, the audio lure was only
played at night between 1800 and 0800 for three consecutive nights.
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Figure 1.1

Position of audio lure stations (black circles) at Pohokura.

All audio lure stations were checked daily and the presence of animals (via photographs or bites in
the WaxTags®) were identified and recorded. The time of each photograph was also recorded. Trail
camera batteries were checked, tested and replaced as necessary so that cameras were always
available to record interactions. WaxTags® recording bite marks were replaced as needed.

Small mammal monitoring
In May 2005, a series of ten small mammal monitoring lines, each containing five tracking tunnels
placed at 50 m intervals along lines were established within 1562 ha core area in the northern sector
of Pohokura (Figure 1.2). Tracking tunnels measured 550 mm long and 100 mm wide and were
constructed with ground treated (H3) 100 mm × 25 mm pine timber bases with a top and sides made
from blue coreflute plastic. Each tunnel contained a Perspex tray 520 mm long and 95 mm wide. Each
tray had a centre well 175 mm long in which a sponge was inserted. The sponge was charged with a
50:50 mixture of blue food colouring and water. In each end of the tray was placed a card of 170 mm
× 95 mm to collect animal footprints. Line start points were arbitrarily chosen to ensure ease of
access and were therefore not random. However all tunnels were established sampled a range of
small mammal habitat along each monitoring line.
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Figure 1.2

Position of small mammal monitoring lines at Pohokura in relation to audio lure
stations (black circles). Each white triangle represents an individual tracking tunnel.

Rodent Monitoring: Tunnels for rodent monitoring were baited with a 5 g of peanut-butter and
tracking cards were left for one night (14.3.2011) to collect prints.
Mustelid monitoring: Tunnels set for mustelid monitoring were randomly baited with venison mince
or Erayz (five lines each) which was presented in blue plastic milk bottle tops, placed in the centre of
the ink sponge. The peanut-butter from the rodent monitor was not removed. Tracking card and bait
were presented for three fine nights (15.3.2011 – 17.3.2011). Animal prints were identified following
(Gillies & Williams Unpublished)

Results
Mohua audio lure trial
There were very few pest animal interactions recorded during the mohua trial. Red deer (Cervus
elaphus) were the most commonly recorded species (4 records) during the mohua audio lure trial
followed by ship rats (Rattus rattus) which were recorded three times. A single mustelid, most likely
a stoat (Mustela erminea) was also recorded from bite marks on a WaxTa®g (Table 1.1).
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Table 1.1

Total numbers of animals detected by trial cameras and WaxTags® at Pohokura during
a mohua audio lure trial.
Species Trail Camera
Possum
0
Rat
2
Deer
4
Stoat
0

WaxTag®
0
1
0
1
Grand Total

Total
0
3
4
1
8

Weta stridulation audio lure trial
Again very few pest animal interactions were recorded during the weta stridulation trial. Seven
animals were recorded during the stridulation trial, all of which were captured on the trail cameras
(Table 1.2). The stoat photographed during the stridulation trial was within 300 m of the stoat
recorded during the mohua trial (Figure 1.3)
Table 1.2

Total numbers of animals detected by trial cameras and WaxTags® at Pohokura during
a weta stridulation audio lure trial.
Species Trail Camera
Possum
2
Rat
3
Deer
1
Stoat
1

Figure 1.3
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WaxTag®
0
0
0
0
Grand Total

Total
2
3
1
1
7

Location of all pest animals (stoats, rats and possums) recorded during the mohua and
weta stridulation trials.

Success of monitoring tools for the audio lure trials
WaxTags® were the least successful monitoring tool used at Pohokura to monitor pest animals with
over 6 times as many interactions captured by Trail Camera (13:2 respectively – though the sample
size is still too small for rigorous analysis. All pest animal interactions (excluding deer which were not
targeted with the audio lure) photographed by the trail cameras over the two trial were captured
between the hours of 20:00 and 07:00 (Figure 1.4). No pest animal (possum, rat or stoat) interactions
were captured during daylight hours.

Figure 1.4

Number of photographs taken of targeted pest animals and deer for both audio lure
trials during the hours of daylight (day: 07:00 – 20:00) and darkness (night: 20:00 –
07:00).

Small mammal monitoring
Rodent monitoring
Rats were tracked on 20% of the tracking tunnels (n=10; Figure 1.5A) and were the most commonly
recorded species followed by mice (Mus musculus) at 18% (n=9; Figure 1.6A) and stoats at 12% (n=6;
Figure 1.7A). A single hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus) was also recorded at one tunnel (Figure
1.8Error! Reference source not found.). 44% of tunnels recorded the presence of either rats, mice or
stoats during the rodent monitor and all lines recorded the presence of a pest animal in at least one
tunnel.
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A
Figure 1.5

Position of tracking tunnels recording rats during the Rodent (A) and Mustelid (B)
monitoring.

A
Figure 1.6
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B

B

Position of tracking tunnels recording mice during the Rodent (A) and Mustelid (B)
monitoring.

A

B

Figure 1.7

Position of tracking tunnels recording mustelids during the Rodent (A) and Mustelid
(B) monitoring.

Figure 1.8

Position of tracking tunnels recording possums (in grey) and hedgehogs (in dark grey)
during the Rodent and Mustelid monitoring.
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Mustelid monitoring
Mice were recorded twice as often (36%) tracking during the mustelid monitor than the rodent
monitor (Figure 1.9 also see Figure 1.6B). Rats (20%) and stoats (16%) were recorded at similar rates
(Figure 1.9). Possums were also recorded on three tunnels along the same line (Figure 1.8), however,
no hedgehogs were recorded. 62% of tunnels recorded the presence of either rats, mice, stoats or
possums during the mustelid monitor and all lines recorded the presence of a pest animal in at least
one tunnel.

Figure 1.9

Percentage of animals tracking in tunnels for the Rodent (1 night) and Mustelid (3
nights) monitor.

More animals were tracked in tunnels baited with Erayz for each species than with venison mince
(Table 1.3). No tunnels were tracked by possums when baited with Erayz.
Table 1.3

Number of tracking tunnels recording presence of small mammals during a three night
mustelid monitor at Pohokura.
Bait Type
Erayz
Venison

Rat
6
4

Mouse
13
5

Stoat
6
2

Possum
0
3

Total
25
14

Discussion
Improving the effectiveness of pest control operations can be achieved by making capture devices
and poisonous baits more attractive to pest species using natural and synthetic attractants (King &
Edgar 1977; Clapperton et al. 1994a; Carey et al. 1997). The results of this study suggest that neither
the mohua begging call nor the weta stridulation were not effective at attracting small mammalian
pests to audio lure stations at Pohokura. In fact, results from the small mammal monitor would
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indicate that peanut-butter, erase or venison mince was a better lure with the relative number of
animals ‘captured’ by each gustatory lure much greater than either audio lure. Given the level of
abundance of small mammals identified on tracking cards one would have expected a far greater
number of small mammals also captured on trial cameras by chance alone, however this was not the
case. To further highlight the point, a stoat was known to have tracked within <150 m of an audio
lure station but did not appear to be attracted to the audio lure (as it was not captured on camera
but may have bitten a WaxTag® - see below). An alternative hypothesis may be that pest animals did
not hear the audio lure (though this is unlikely) or that the pest animals displayed a level of aversion
or neophobia towards the new audio devices and not the tracking tunnels which had been in place
for over five years.
Although the data collected for the audio lures trials are few, some initial assumptions can be drawn
that may be worth further investigation. First, all pest animal interaction captured by the trail
cameras over the two trials were between the nocturnal hours of 20:00 and 07:00. The result
supports findings by Sanders & Maloney (2002) who also found that the majority of visits by
predators or potential predators (151 of 168) happened between sunset and sunrise. Both results
indicate that audio lures may be best utilised at night (as in the weta stridulation trial) which if
employed could potentially reduce power consumption and extend the field life of battery powered
audio lures. Second, in this instance WaxTags® were of little use for monitoring small mammalian
pests at Pohokura. While used for possum population monitoring (NPCA 2008a), WaxTags® are also
frequently bitten by rats and other small mammals. However this was not the case during the audio
lure trial and as such it added little data for analysis. Interestingly, the interference of a WaxTag® by a
single stoat was unique and could be worth further investigation. Ultimately tracking tunnels were
the most effective of the three monitoring tools used.
Another interesting point to note was the difference in tracking rates for mice during the rodent and
mustelid monitor. Mice were recorded tracking twice as often during the mustelid monitor than the
rodent monitor (8 : 4 lines tracked) compared to rodents (7 : 6 lines tracked) or stoats (6 : 6). The
result indicates that to get a more accurate estimation of mice abundance at Pohokura, a three night
monitor should be completed. On a similar note, stoats were tracked at the same rate during the
rodent and mustelid monitor. What the results from each monitor fail to show independently is the
distribution of stoats across Pohokura as different tunnels were tracked during each monitoring
period (see Figure 1.7). In future it may be useful to combine the results from both monitors to more
accurately assess stoat presence over Pohokura.
Erayz appeared to increase the sensitivity of tracking tunnels to small mammalian pests when
compared with venison mince. A greater number of tracking tunnels baited with Erayz recording the
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activity of small mammals during a three night mustelid monitor. The result is possibly explained by
the fact that Erayz is considered a long-life lure which does not suffer from environmental
degradation as severely as other meat-based baits and lures (Spurr & O'Connor 1999). Within the
three nights most venison meat baits had become fly-blown whereas the Erayz maintained its’ initial
condition and therefore possibly remained attractive to pest animals for longer, accounting for the
increased tracking success. Three times as many tunnels baited with Erayz recorded the activity of
stoats during the mustelid monitor than those baited with venison mince. In future it would be
interesting to run a comparative trial when a mustelid monitor is next completed to see if Erayz does
in fact increase the sensitivity of mustelid monitoring at Pohokura.
During the mustelid monitor it was apparent that a possum (or possums) had interfered with several
tracking tunnels on one of the monitoring lines and had removed a number of ink pads in an attempt
to get at the peanut-butter lure. Consequently two possum kill traps were set which caught a mature
male possum. The possum displayed a blue nose and paws (Figure 1.10) indicating that this was the
possum that had interfered with the tracking tunnels. No other possums were captured.

Figure 1.10 The captured mature male possum in a Sentinel trap with the tell-tale blue paw from
the tracking-tunnel ink pad.

Future outcomes for audio lures and pest control at Pohokura
While the use of audio lures during these trials did not achieve the desired outcomes, their use as a
tool for pest control should not be completely dismissed. Future work could focus on using prey
noises specific to pests at Pohokura such as rodents which were commonly tracked in tunnels and
that are known prey items of stoats (Murphy & Bradfield 1992; Alterio & Moller 1997). Also as Erayze
appeared more effective at attracting stoats to tracking tunnels could suggest that a rabbit distress
call could also be used (Erayze is predominantly made of minced rabbit) although no rabbits were
seen during the trials. Better results might also be achieved when pest animal densities are higher or
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when pest animals are more mobile. As such replicate trials would be best run in late November to
late January.
The knowledge gained from the trials at Pohokura has helped with the design and operation of
recent trials at Orton Bradley Park in Christchurch. Preliminary results have shown that novel audio
lures show promise for attracting possums at varying population densities. Over 780 trap nights over
150 possums were taken from approximately 60 ha of the park with audio lures played an important
part in the success of the trials. Future trials targeting possums are now being planned for other
areas of Banks Peninsula for the coming winter. It is expected that the results from these trials will
help with development for more effective audio lures for other small mammalian pests.
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Appendix E
Summary of all possum captures at Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes
National Park, New Zealand from all bait station grids.
150 m grid
Marked
Day
1
2
3
4
Total

Male
Mature Juvenile
11
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
17
4

Un-marked

Female
Mature Juvenile
4
0
3
1
1
1
1
0
9
2

Male
Mature Juvenile
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32

Female
Mature Juvenile
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
19
10
2
1
32

0

300 m Silent
Marked
Day
1
2
3
4
Total

Male
Mature Juvenile
4
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
6
1

Un-marked

Female
Mature Juvenile
5
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
7
1

Male
Mature Juvenile
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

15

Female
Mature Juvenile
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

Total
15
4
0
1
20

5

300 m Noisy (1)
Marked
Day
1
2
3
4
Total

Male
Mature Juvenile
7
0
2
0
2
0
1
1
12
1

Un-marked

Female
Mature Juvenile
2
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
6
1

Male
Mature Juvenile
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

20

Female
Mature Juvenile
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Total
11
4
4
3
22

2

300 m Noisy (2)
Marked
Day
1
2
3
4
Total

Male
Mature Juvenile
4
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
6
1

Female
Mature Juvenile
4
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
6
0
13
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Un-marked
Male
Mature Juvenile
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Female
Mature Juvenile
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Total
9
2
2
1
14

Appendix F
Possum population recovery modelling following a simulated
possum control operations at Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes National
Park, New Zealand
Possum population recovery following a simulated possum control operation based on Ross and
Bicknell’s (2006) possum population model. Population reductions are based on outcomes from a
bait station spacing trial at Mt Misery, Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand using audio-lured
(noisy) and silent bait stations on 300 m grid spacings which achieved 92% and 75% population
reductions respectively in a pseudo possum control operation.

Ross JG, Bicknell KB 2006. Cost-effective strategies for the sustained control of bait-shy vertebrate
pests in New Zealand. Proceedings of the 22rd Vertebrate Pest Conference. Pp. 379-388.
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Appendix G
Field evaluation of para-aminopropiophenone (PAPP) for
controlling stoats (Mustela ermine) in New Zealand
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/03014223.2010.537668
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